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TO ALLOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Gentlemev : Having, in previous num-
bers, established the fundamental article in

rmj Hydropathic faith, that the law of cure

is the law of preservation, that the pro-

cessesof repair are the processes ofgrowth ;

that all cure of disease is but an extension

of THE FORCES that prescrvo health, I now
ask your respectable attention to some of

the means in use by me which makes my
practice so successful. For I claim that it

is successful beyond all parallel when com-
pared with yours. Far and near do per-

sons come to me and get health, on whom
your most skillful practitioners have essay-

ed their skill in vain. It is of no use in you
to deny it. It would be only affectation

of modesty in me not to mention it, for such

are the facts ; and, as medical practice goes,

human beings have too slight hold on life,

too unreliable guarantee for health, to jus-

tify any man on the score of hyper-sensi-

bility to keep back from them truths need-

ful for them to know, truths only by a

knowledge of which, and obedience to

which, can they be kept alive.

I am not so poor an estimator of the

rank which an expositor of law holds to

the law itself, to take undue credit to my-

self for the success which attends my prac-

tice. By the side of Nature I am of no

account, unless I am in harmony with her.

But thus situate, a man, in whatsoever

sphere he moves, becomes good ; for he

becomes her representative. She furnish-

es him his power ; he but applies it ; and so

unusual is this, that it makes the applicant

a marked man. I am not fighting for my-

self, then, but for her who is the embodi-

ment in the department of Life of the

Creative Intelligence, who speaks His will

at all times, and from His open and fruitful

hand receives blessings to strew them in

the path of those who seek to know the

way which is right, and walk in it. It

were well for all of you—and, for that mat-

ter, for everybody else—to cease calling

me hard names, and see what you can do

with my practice, for it is true that the use-

fulness of Water-Cure has but just begun.

I have no doubt that my own practice will

greatly extend itself ; but greater than any

considerations personal to me, is the one

of the system having believers spring up

in every town and village in our land. All

men and all philosophies //tc/ <Ae?V Zeup^ ;

for after their kind, things tend to a common
center. Truths go one way, falsehoods an-

other. They do not gravitate the same way.

^^^^

Fact and Fiction, Science and Sciolism,

are not synonyms. It is not to be supposed

that anything else than the intrinsic merits

of the system practiced, and the skill into

which it is elaborated, should have drawn

to me the numbers who visit the Glen. I

am not anxious, through the columns of the

Journal, as its correspondent, to advertise

my wares. My employer, the proprietor of

Glen Haven, has, at niy suggestion, occu-

pied its advertising columns quite extens-

ively ; so extensively that I may speak

here freely as to my practice, without sub-

jecting myself to the suspicion of having a

l^ecuniary object in doing so. I frankly

confess that I am not without object, but it

concenters not in myself It culminates in

THE PEOPLE. They need teaching. How
can they be taught unless somebody teaches

them, and how can they be taught except

practically ? Could I introduce a hundred

men each week for the next year to be ob-

servers of the effects of uidfez-treatment at

Glen Haven, nine tenths of them would ap-

preciate it deservedly. All they would

need would be to witness the changes

which the sick undergo. Exactly how it

is brought about, or what power did it, they

might fail at first to perceive ; but the ef-

fects being visible, they would own to the

inherent source of the cause. Thus I do

with the wildest skeptics who visit the

Glen. It is curious, then surprising, then

wonderful, then astonishing. At last they

reach in their swing the other extreme, and

are equally astonished that they should not

have known all this matter of preserving

and restoring ^health without assistance.

And they would have done so, but for society <

\^

and you, who together have, by custom arid
(

art, contrived to spell-bind the instincts of

man, till he discerns nothing intuitively
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more than one under the influence of a

powerful narcotic reasons profoundly.

Now, as I can not take up Glen Haven

and make of it a peripatetic Water-Cure,

it is, after my taste and ideas of propriety,

consonant with my obligations to the people

as a teacher, to refer quite often and mi-

nutely to the results of my efforts to aire

the sick, that through these results they

may have their eyes opened to the w?icer-

tainty of your method of cure—to the cer-

tainty of mine—yours being the artificial

method—a coinage of your own brains

—

mine being the natural method, havmg its

foundation in the fitness of things. I will

say a few things illustrative of my experi-

ence as a physician.

1. The majority of patients who seek

help at my hands have, according to their

statements, been sick more than five years.

This term of time is not an average, but

this is true of them individually. Their

average would be much greater. Now,
with scarcely an exception, they have em-

ployed you. They have given you the

fairest opportunity—for when first sick they

sent for you. You had them when disease

was acute, when vital resistance was full

and elaborate, when your method could

have the body in its least enfeebled state.

As a historic fact, it is quite worthy of note

that of all who come to me, four fifths have,

in the first instance, employed gentlemen of

your .school. Yet your failure has been so

palpable, that in self-defense they have

cast you oflf and sought strange keepers

—

the Homeopathist, the Eclectic, the Clair-

voyant, the Uroskopist, the Healing Medi-

um, the Patent Medicine Vender have been

tried and failed, and at last they try water

treatment, with what success they them-

selves best know, and the number of my
patients, after seven years of trial, can at-

test.

2. I notice another interesting fact. It

is not creditable to you, but it is true. It

is this. The diseased conditions of the

sick under my care were originally insig-

nificant and far from being dangerous. Now
the reverse is the case. This change be-

gan to show itself from the time you be-

came their medical advisers, and in propor-

tion to the intimacy kept up between them
and you, has been the rapidity of develop-

ment of sickly conditions. Originally they
were ailing—now they are fearfully sick.

They are prostrate—they have lost self-

possession— they are useless — they are

like a great fish thrown on to the land sud-

denly, out of their element. Everything

with them goes wrong. In the beginning

they were laboring under derangements

which a few days of good nursing would

have cured, had it not been for your house-

hold visitations. They were ailing ; you

were called. Drugs were administered,

and from that day Health to them has been

a MYTH—a phantasm seen only in vision,

like the vision of Tantalus, and their la-

bors and struggles of body and heart to at-

tain it, like the labors of Sisyphus. I have

examined thousands who have declared that

at their first sickness you gave calomel,

and who from that hour have never seen a

day of substantial health. They trusted in

you, gentlemen, to find that your abode was

a " Refuge of Lies." How faithless you

must have been to them !—accepting their

statements as correct. Only two persons

of all that ever came to me have said

that when sick and employing you, they

were rebuked for their violation of the

laws of health. Only two declared that

from the lips of their physicians came

an exposition of the way, the manner, and

the means of life. Only two who had

found in their doctors, physicians. Is not this

lamentable ? More, is it not humiliating ?

Think of it ! How is a class of men, who
till within a few years, from a time behind

which the memory of man does not go,

have by prescriptive right, by statutory au-

thority, and by general consent, had the'

CARE OF THE people's HEALTH ; and the

best they have found it expedient to do, or

the best they have been able to do, has

been greatly to irapair that health.

3. I find it quite difficult in diagnosis to

decide sometimes what is the matter with

the patient, because he does not know what

poisons you have introduced into his sys-

tem. He could not be more ignorant of a

high-way had he traveled it blind-fold.

Think of this also ! In the beverages of

the people, none better than yourselves

know how the morbid states of the human

body are complicated and increased by

having poisonous drugs held in solution in
;

them. Take one morbid condition as an
\

instance—drunkenness. No alcoholic bev-

erage of alcohol, sugar, and water— call it ;

what you will, can not produce the same ef-
;

fects on the physical frame that the wine,
;

brandy, and gin of commerce can. It is
\

said by philanthropists, that crime greatly i

extends in its increase in the United States

beyond the increase of population. Some
account for it because of the great influx

of foreign population. I do not ; but most

decidedly because of the dependence of

that population on stimulating beverages,

and the greatly depraved quality of those

beverages. I do not mean that alcohol bev-

erages are not bad— I think they are. But

I do assert that it is possible to make a man
drunk, without making up in him an insa-

tiable impulse to kill. No man acts alike

under the conditions of brain established

by alcohol and opium. I have seen a wo-

man drunk to-day on Bay rum, next time

on Cologne, the next on camphorated spir-

its, and the fourth time on a popular patent

medicine— sarsparilla. In each state her

identity was distinct and absolute. She

neither talked nor laughed, cried nor scold-

ed, made maudlin love, nor grew ferocious

in either state as in the others. In each

she was a difTerent creature altogether.

You know, gentlemen, that specific efl^ects

are shown under the introduction of difTer-

ent poisons into the system, and its action

on them in the attempt to rid itself of them.

What are these effects but the rearing up

and making manifest of a disease never be-

fore known 1 Gentlemen, it is a fearful

thought this, of giving man who has a slight

ailment b. poison under the name of a rem-

edy, that makes the poor fellow a victim

for life. What extraordinary advantages

you have had for killing persons according

to law, and what should come of it but that

human beings should hold their lives as bat-

balls, to be knocked about with a view to

rip off their coverings. Oh, God ! if thy

creature, man, was not blinder than an owl

in broad day, how soon he would abjure

this self-slaughter

!

4. To make more manifest what I am
doing, I will mention a few cases of per-

sons under treatment as they now stand

fransitionally ; not that they are well, but

that they are improving. My experience

has been that when underwater treatment,

Nature can make the body take on to any

considerable degree improved conditions
;

she indicates decidedly that the patient can

get well. So I watch my patients with ex-

ceeding vigilance, resting assuredly on this

testimonial, that a little is the harbinger of

more. In many instances, the old Scotch

proverb

—

" Many a mickle makes a muckle,"

is illustrated. In various directions evi-

dences are given that the system is being
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happily at work. It recognizes the means

used as legitimate, and new phases of life

are manifest. See now what is being

done ! I am treating successfully mucous

and nervous dyspepsia, congestion of the

liver, bleeding piles, chronic constipation,

reproductive debility in its most aggravated

form, uterine indurations, leucorrhea, chron-

ic inflammation of the neck of the bladder,

inflammatory rheumatism, spinal irritation,

scrofula in various forms, salt rheum, skin

eruptions of a very aggravated type, indo-

lent ulcers, phagedenic ulcers, asthma,

marasmus in advanced stages, diabetes,

ver>/ successfully on a vegeterian diet ; inflam-

mation of the kidneys, jaundice, hematuria,

bleeding at the lungs, most successfully

;

bronchitis, consumption in its earlier stages,

chronic cough, congestion of the lungs,

amaurosis, deafness, paralysis of the lower

limbs of the left side of the body, nursing

sore mouth, lumbar abscess, hip disease in

its incipient stage, epilepsy, and I might

name many other diseases. Now I give no

medicines, yet these patients are getting

well, and will so testify if asked. How is

the matter managed 1 Ah, how ? It is

worth knowing. But you will never know

till ceasing in your practice to violate the

law of cure, you commence to heed it •

then shall your light rise out of obscurity,

and the health of your patients spring forth

speedily. Yours very truly, H.Jackson.

TO PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS.

the spring of 1854 I was called to a sick

chamber, where lay a woman breathing only at

intervals, her face deathly pale, extremities cold,

head hot, and a singular spasmodic action of the

nerves of the left side, and the hands clenched

tight. Though I could find no pulse, I did not

think her dying.

On making inquiries concerning her habits, it

appeared that she used strong tea and coffee,

meats of all kinds, and lard in abundance ; was

in the habit of calling a physician often; had

taken quantities of medicine for years past, until,

&s her husband said, she could bear nothing.

Some weeks before paralysis had seized the right

side, and an extra course of medicine had been

taken for that. Siie had parted with a friend a

few hours before, which probably had much to do

with the present nervous excitement.

I ordered her limbs to be rubbed thoroughly

and wrapped in warm flannel, and then bathed

her head, particularly the back part, and neck,

which was very warm. She soon became more
quiet, and the pulse could be found at times.

With circulation and warmth new hopes returned.

\ On placing before her the choice of good or evil,

' the enjoj'ment of health and life, or sickness, mis-

ery, and an early death, she was at first surprised, >

but was anxious and willing to do any thing she

could to escape the suffering.

I then directed her to abstain from tea and cof-
\

fee, and above all things animal flesh; and that !

her diet should be composed of unbolted bread, (

fruits, vegetables, etc. ; and as she had no other
j

conveniences, to take a sponge-bath every morn- f

ing and wear a wet jacket nights—ventilate her
|

room well, and exercise in the open air.
|

In about four weeks she called, saying she was
|

getting better every day. In the fall she called

ag;iin, saying she fouud herself cnciente, having (

alreiidy two children, besides two miscarriages,

within the list three years. She had suffered so

much that she felt discouraged, and thought she

could not live through another confinement. !

Telling her that it was unnecessary to be con-
\

fined according to fashion, and that just in pro-

portion as she transgressed the laws of nature,

which are the commands of God, just so far she

would be subject to the penalty, and that in her

case she should arise and return to nature—live

simply—think simply—dress simply—thereby in-

voking blessings instead of curses—she asked me
if I would take charge of her case, saying she had

great faith in hydropathy, and had already re-

ceived more benefit from my teachings than all

others put together, to which I consented.

I commenced the prescription by requesting her

to adopt the reform dress, so that she could exer-

cise freely indoors and out ; and then requested

her to cultivate her little garden with her own
hands, and to live principally on vegetables and

fruits, using sparingly all farinaceous articles, as

wheat, peas, beans, rice, and especially fine wheat-

en flour, in any shape, on account of the phos-

phates of lime and magnesia they contain—for as

articles of food go to make blood, bone, etc., if

such articles are used freely that possess the !

bone-making material, of course the bones of the
\

unborn babe become more ossified, and cause more i

trouble and paiu tlian is necessary. I have wit-

nessed several cases where dissection has been ;

resorted to, and the bones were ossified, and the
|

skull seemed as hard as that of an adult. If pa-

tients will avoid the articles above mentioned, the i

bones of the babe will be soft, and the skull nearly >

as flexible as pasteboard. This is no guess work.

As she was living near me, I kept watch of her f

case, and knew that she lived up to my suggestions

in spite of opposition and ridicule, and she got

along well until after the fifth month, when un-

pleasant symptoms began to appear. A general

weakness seemed to take possession of her whole

system, the bowels became inactive, with severe

pain in the back and limbs.

I then used the dripping-sheet, wet bandage,

cold sitz-baths, and the syringe freely, and, with

a few days' quiet, she seemed herself again, and

said she could do more work with less fatigue,

and felt better than she had for years.

About one o'clock one morning in September I

was called to come and see what was the matter.

I found her very comfortable. She said she had

been sleeping very sweetly till after midnight,

when she awoke feeling restless and rather bad.

I asked the girl to make a fire and warm some

water, and we would prepare a sitz-bath. She

seemed restless at times, and I requested the hus-

band to go into the kitchen and assist the girl

;

he went, and was probably gone fifteen minutes.

When he returned I had a beautiful little boy in

my arms, crying lustily. You may imagine hia

surprise. He raised both han Is, exclaiming :

" My God, woman, is this the effect of water

treatment 9 Do proclaim it to the world, and
may all under such circumstances go and do like-

wise." His wife shed tears of joy, saying she

could htirdly credit her senses—she had suffered

so little. A cool, wet bandage was put around

the mother, and the little one washed in tepid

water. The windows being open he had the ben-

efit of the fine morning air— was dressed loosely,

and laid beside his mother to rest. With simple

diet, and a very little of it, together with the

application of cold, wet cloths, as required, the

fourth day she was out in the garden, and is now
enjoying good health. The baby is well, has a

mouthful of teeth, and has never tasted medicine,

not even catnip tea.

DR. TAYLOR'S " COMPRESSED AIR-
BATH."

We move about at the bottom of an immense
sea of air, whose constantly varying temperature

excites certain phenomena in our bodies. In fact,

we are in a never-ending bath ; hence the philoso-

phy of the water-cure. Tut the atmosphere

varies not only in its temperature, but in its

weight also ; and this changing atmospheric

weight produces equally well-mirked phenomena
in our physical being as that of varying tempera-

ture. Not only are our sensibilities to this influ-

ence so marked, that our bodies afford tolerably

accurate barometers to measure the elevations

and depressions on the earth's surface, but even

the daily and hourly barometric changes in the

same place are distinctly marked by our sensa-

tions, especially when these sensibilities are

heightened by disease. The sailor feels the com-

ing storm while the sky is still serene and he can

not yet see the little cloud on the horizon's edge
;

the consumptive pants for breath, and is oppressed

with languor, or is elated with sudden strength

not to be accounted for by variations in tempera-

ture; the rheumatic's pains, the dyspeptic's hun-

ger, and a thousand familiar signs, show unmis-

takably that the varying density of the air we
breathe has much to do in producing various phys-

iological conditions. Then why not avail our-

selves of this idea, as we have of temperature in

the water-cure and motion in the movement-cure,

in bringing about a harmony of vital action when
this harmony is interrupted by disease

THE SOURCE OF AN1M.\L POWER.

As the available power of a steam-engine is in

the exact ratio, not of the fuel, but of the quan-

tity of oxygen that unites with the coal or wood

in the furnace, generating expansive steam, so

the force of an animal depends as definitely on

the amount of oxygen taken in at the lungs, unit-

ing with the elements of food in the body, gener-

ating animal heat and animal force of mind and

muscle. This law is as absolute and as capable of

measurement in the animal as in the steam-engine.

It is 710/ the quantity of food we eat, but the

quantity of air we breathe that is the measure of

our force. To keep up the comparison—as the

engine stops when the draught of air is cut off, so
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do -we stop living the moment we cease to breathe.

If the draught is defective, the blower is put on to

enable more air to pass through the furnace in con-

tact with the fuel ; a nd when the lungs are diseased,

thiis preventing the proper amount of oxygen from

entering the body, the " Compressed Air-Bath" pre-

eents nwrt air in the same ^^pace to the lungs.

strong metallic room, well lighted at top and sides,

by thick plate-glass windows (B), in which seve-

ral persons can be seated wth a book, or needle-

work, if a lady, or other means of entertainment.

The air-force pumps (D) are then set in motion,

and as the apartment is air-tight and strong, the

pressure can be raised to any desired degree, the

rapid.
^ )

of the (b

COMPRESSED AIR-BATH.

THE BATH OF COMPRESSED AIR.

Quietly, and at diiferent places and periods, the

details of the application of the great principle of

using only natural means in the cure of disease is

being wrought out till a complete .system of medi-

cal hygiene is ready to dawn upon us. More than

eighteen years ago, M. Fabarie, of Montpelier,

France, began to experiment with the compressed

air-bath in diseases of the lungs, throat, and air-

passages. These investigations have been con-

tinued by M. Fabarie and his coadjutors down to

the present time. Within a few months, Messrs.

Simpson k McLeod, of Benrhydding, England,

have introduced it into their water-cui-e establish-

ment (the largest in England), and have written a

pamphlet on the subject.

The principle of inducing vital phenomena by

variations of atmospheric density was reduced by

the observations of M. Fabarie to .six different

modes of procedure, of which compression formed

the base, and whose varied utility may respond to

various liygienic and therapeutic indications.

These comprehend

:

1st. General condensation of the air upon the

whole body.

2d. Local condensation upon its members.

3d. Local rarefaction upon its members.

4 th. Local alternate condensation and rarefac-

tion upon its members.

6th. Rarefaction upon the v.-hole Ijody except

the head.

6th. The play of alternate condensation and

rarefaction upon the whole body except the mouth,

to produce an artificial respiration complete

against asphj-xia.

THE APPARATUS.

The bath of compressed air that we are now
using is well showi in tlie accompanying cut, and
needs but little explanation. It consists of a

weights on the valve (C) regulating the amount of

pressure according to circumstances.

THE PHYSICAL EFFECTS.

Except in some cases where there is felt a slight

pressure in the ears, which is quickly relieved by

attempting to swallow, there is absolutely no un-

pleasant sensation experienced. Owing to the

great pressure, the heat is slightly raised, but the

patient sits reading his paper apparently uncon-

scious that at each inspiration he takes into liis

lungs a third more air than before he entered the

bath.

THE EFFECT ON THE RESPIRATION.

Those afflicted with diseases of the lungs and

air-passages find almost instant relief from that

feeling of constriction across the chest, tightness

and desire for breath so common in these cases,

and there follows a calmness and ease of respira-

tion not before experienced. The breathing be-

comes regular and deep ; the effort to secure more

air is satisfied ; the chest heaves slowly and

evenly ; and the whole respiratory process seems

to be more properly performed.

EFFECTS ON THE PULSE.

AVhy, in the consumptive, is the pulse always

rapid Simply because the diseased lungs will

not allow sufficient air to come in contact with the

blood at one time, and so the difficulty is compen-

sated so far as possible by a rapid circulation

forcing the blood faster through the lungs in con-

tact with the smaller quantity of air, as the best

that can be done under the circumstances. If it

were not for the rapid pulse, death must follow

much sooner than it does. How absurd the prac-

tice of giving opiates to reduce the pulse !—the

very means that keeps the patient alive.

In the compressed air-bath the necessity for a

rapid pidsc no longer exists, for more air is .sup-

plied to the lungs, hence we would naturally sup-

pose that the circulation would be less

and such is the fact. During the two hours

bath the pulse usually foils ten to fifteen beats

per minute. It becomes more soft and more uni-

form and regular, and a certain amount of ner-

vous energy before expended in keeping up a

rapid circulation is preserved, and the patient

feels conscious of accumulating strength, even

before there has been time to effect an ameliora-

tion of diseased action.

THE CONTRAST.

Notwithstanding the hundreds of vaunted reme-

dies, and the thousands of " certificates" of cures

effected by them, the fearful fact still remains the

same, that nearly one third of all who die are

carried off by consumption ; of all the busy

throng who daily crowd our streets, one third

must, sooner or later, be prematurely gathered

to their long homes by this fell destroyer ! And
what are the means now most relied on to stay

this fearful sacrifice Mainly cod liver oil and
inhalation of medicated vapors ! Other reme-

dies have had their day; these arc the sheet

anchor now witli the regular profession, in this

disease. Even admitting that medicines are

sometimes useful (which I deny), it would be easy

to show, on allopathic grounds, that neither of these

could, by any possibility, answer the indications,

but must, from their very nature, be injurious.

Cod liver oil is a hydro-carbon, and is only used

in the system to support animal heat by uniting

with the oxygen of the air. It nourishes no tissue,

it creates no strength, but when introduced into

the system is seized like other waste substances by

oxygen, and carried out. But in diseases of the

lungs too little oxygen is permitted to enter the

system, even to perform its ordinary function;

the blood becomes blue instead of crimson, and

the waste matters float in tlie circulating fluids,

or accumulate in the form of fat. Hence, as

might be expected, the consumptive, in taking cod

liver oil (or any other oil) often, for a time gains

in flesh, but only as the system becomes over-

burdened to eventually run down still more

rapidly. Medicated inhalation is still less ra-

tional. The medicine does not attack the diseased

portions of the lungs to dissect that out as a sur-

geon with a knife, })ut passes immediately into the

circulation, and can only affect the liings the

same as other organs, through the general circu-

lation and nutrition, precisely the same as though

it had been introduced through the stomach.

There is not the least advantage in taking a medi-

cine through the lungs. The function, and the

only function, of the lungs is to breathe the air,

and any mixture of vapors diminishes the already

too small amount of air respired.

The compressed air-bath operates in beautiful

harmony with other applications of medical

hygiene. The water-cure appliances, for in-

stance, act principally by causing us to breathe

more air; the extra amount of heat required to

supply that subtracted by the cold being supplied

through the oxygen of the air. Bat when dis-

eases of the lungs interfcfi-e with this supply, t)ic

compressed air-bath furnishes a denser air, more

richly laden with its life-giving properties, thus

becoming a valuable auxiliary in the treatment

of all diseases of the respiratory apparatus.

Charles F. Taylor, M.D.
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HINTS TOWARD

PHYSICAL PERFECTION;
now TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BEATTTV, GRACE, AND STRENGTH, AND

SECURE LONG LIFE AND CONTINUED Y0UTHFIILNE99.

EMBRYOLOGY.
Like pr(Hlac«t like, uol Id irauertilltUs ifor i

ouly Wy the oecesnUy «f adAi Utiou between I

CHUiMtancos (Tectius them.—

^

crnllz;itt*n li an aet of the nilnil\ but la dotalla, niodlHod

' belnea unltlug fur the prQductlen of a third one, and by

iiuto- Ifalktr.

N order to secure the

highest possible excellence

in the quality of his grain,

the wise and skillful agri-

culturist carefully selects

best seed that can bethe

procured , chooses a sui table

soil, and sows it at the pro-

per season to insure the ne-

cessary -warmth, moisture

and other conditions essen-

tial to its healthy germina

tion and future growth.

The scientific cattle-breed-

er is not less heedful of the

health and purity of blood

of the animals through

whose instrumentality he

purposes to increase his

herd. Both hare a living faith in the grand truth that like produces

LiKK. In ascending one step higher—to man—do we place ourselves be-

yond the influence of this law Reason teaches us that we do not, and

experience and observation confirm its teachings; yet we most per-

versely shut our eyes to the terrible consequences which result from its

violation. It is time that those who aspire to generate men should act as

wisely, at least, as the cultivator of corn and the breeder of oxen. Perfec-

tion in the human being is to be reached by the same path which leads to a

similar result on the lower planes of life.

It is hardly necessary to stop here to prove, or even to illustrate, the

great law hinted at, in accordance with which, in every department of

organic nature, genera, species, and varieties propagate themselves " each

after its kind." It is made clear enough by the every-day observation of

the least curious. If we sow a field with wheat, and it spring up and grow

and mature, we can rely with absolute certainty upon a crop of wheat. It

never proves to be oats or barley. Nor do our cows ever astonish us by

bringing forth colts, or our sheep by producing pigs. So in the human !

species, the offspring cf a Caucasian father and a Caucasian mother is in- ;

variably a Cauca-iian, and not a Negro or Malay. The fact that particular \

forms and qualities, characteristic of families or individuals, are equally
\

transmissible from parents to children, though less striking, is equally sub-
^

ject to verification by common observation. We once knew a gentleman s

who had a supernumerary finger on each hand, and an extra toe on each
\

foot. He had several brothers and sisters marked by the same peculiarity, s

which had been a cliaracteristic of the family for many generations. The \

transmission of peculiar and striking features, from generation to genera-
\

tion, is particularly observable in royal and noble families, in which alii- \

ances with persons of a diflFcrent rank are seldom formed. The features of <

the Bourbons and of the reigning house of Austria arc cases in point. The
5

thick lips introduced into the latter by the marriage of the Emperor Max-
|

imilian with Mary of Burgundy, is visible in their descendants to this day,
\

after the lapse of three centuries. But almost every neighborhood furnishes \

examples equally conclusive. The reader has but to make a few observa- <

tions and inquiries to convince himself of the fact. The general resem-
^

blance of pars ons of the same blood to each other is a .subject of common I

remark. We can in general readily trace similar lines of countenance in
|

them all.
|

Like produces like everywhere and always—in general forms and in par- (

ticular features—in mental qualities and in bodily conditions—in tendencies

of thought and in habits of action. Let this grand truth be deeply impressed
J

upon the hearts of all who desire or expect to bocome parents. The first

step toward human physical perfection must be pre-natal. " A corrupt tree

can not bring forth good fruit." It is only from propirly developed and

ripened seed, sowed in good soil, that a strong and healthy plants can be ex-

pected to spring up. The intelligent and wcll-informsd farmer i.s aware that

if liesliouldpl.ant the small and imperfectly matured corn from the " nubbins,"

which he is accustomed to appropriate to the sustenance of his cattle, that

his grain would deteriorate, in spite of the best cultivation, and, if this

course were persisted in, would finally become valueless. In the cultivation

of the pjtato this uawise policy has bean pursued to a considerable extent

in many localities, with the natural results—continued deterioration. It

was hardly necessary to try the same expariment upon the human race,

as we have so elFectually done in this country.

" But if like always produces like," it may ba ask^i, '• how is psrfection

in offspring to be attained without the agincy of parfeot parents and how
does it happen that children are often born mire beautiful or more homely,

more healthy or more diseased, more intellectual or more imbecile, than

those to whom they owe their existence How, too, are we to account for

the fact that, while there are genarally mirkid resemblanoes among those

of the same blood, there are also equally striking differences.' anl for the

no less evident circumstance, that although a child may resemble one

parent in some features or parts of his organization, and the other in other

features and parts, he may also possess individual peculiarities which can not

be traced to either, or to any combination of the traits of both

These questions are important and pertinent, and indicate the necessity

of something more than a general statement of the law of parentage. The

diflSculties suggested will vani.sh, if we mistake not, on a more careful and

minute examination of the subject.

Both the maternal germ and the vitalizing fluid which is destined to im-

pregnate it, in common with the other secretions, must necessarily be modi-

fied by every condition of body or mind to which the individuals in whom
they are prepared may be subjected during the process. They must repre-

sent not only permanent traits of character anl configuration, but also

whatever is temporary and accidental in physical and mantal states ; and
especially must the condition of bodij and soul existing at the moment in

which the generative act ii consummated impress itself upon the germ
thereby vitalized. Thus, a fit of petulance or ill-humor existing at the

time of conception, in a mother ordinarily amiable and sweet-tempered,

will be transmitted to her child, marring irretrievably its disposition and
character. In the same way a transient derangement of the digestive

organs, a bilious attack, or a temporary torpidity of the liver, as well as

the more chronic conditions superinduced by cancerous, scrofulous, or

rheumatic humors, must inevitably affect offspring gjnerated during its

existence, imparting a predisposition to disease of the corresponding organs.

And, fortunately, gentle and loving moods, beautifying and ennobling pas-

sions, earnest thoughtfulness, and conditions of health and vigor in the

physical system, however temporary, are equally subject to transmission.

These facts indicate the means by which physical perfection may gradually

be reached. Parents who understand this law, and act with a conscientious

regard to the well-being of their posterity will transmit only their highest

conditions of body and mind, thus producing children superior to them -

selves, who, in their turn, will impart a still higher tone of organization to

their offspring. 0. S. Fowler, in one of his excellent physiological works,

mentions the case of a gentleman who chose an occasion of festivity and

uncommon social enjoyment, in which his wife had also fully participated,

on which to give existence to his youngest child. That child proved to be

the child of joy in every sense, being the very embodiment of good-natur e

and quiet happiness. In the light of such facts we can readily comprehend

how—since passional influences friendly to happiness and goodness are

capable, during their action, of imparting touches of a beauty at other

times unknown, even to homely faces—parents may generate children far

more beautiful than they, in their permanent traits of countenance, could

ever claim to be, and how a reverse of these conditions may exaggerate

homeliness into ugliness ;
leaving out of view entirely other modifying

causes hereafter to be mentioned. Thus what is temporary in the parent

becomes permanent in the child, and what may often seem a complete

departure from the parental types, is merely such a modification of the

features of one or both of the parents as they could and did assume and

communicate, though differing widely from their ordinary expression.

It follows from the principles and facts already stated, that habits and

tendencies of thought and action, developing and rendering active the or-
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gans •wliich they employ, are communicated from

parents to offspring. Facts confirm this deduc-

tion. It is known that the whelps of -well-trained

dogs are, almost at birth, more fitted for sporting

purposes than others, and that the communicated

powers are not of a vague qr general kind, but

that any particular trick or art acquired by these

animals is readily practiced by their progeny
|

without instruction. Teachers have observed, too,
J

a remarkable difference in the capacities of chil- ',

dren for learning, connected with the aptitudes of
;

their parents. Children of people accustomed to

arithmetic learn figures more readily than those

of differently educated persons ; while the children

of classic scholars acquire a knowledge of Latin

and Greek with a facility unknown to others.

With some striking exceptions, which a knowledge

of all the circumstances of their case would ex-

plain, the natural dullness of the children of un-

educated parents is proverbial.

But in the case of the mother it is not enough

that we consider merely the conditions existing

at the time of conception and previously thereto.

In endeavoring to account for the mental or

physical peculiarities of her child, we must bear

in mind that, during the whole period of gesta-

tion, every influence which affects the maternal

organism makes a corresponding impression upon

the foetus. The same blood which sustains her,

nourishes and develops it; the same nervo-vital

fluid which circulates through her system, convey-

ing the mandates of the soul to every part, and

executing everywhere its behests, permeates its

soft and impressible form, modifying continually

its character and configuration. If her blood is

pure and highly vitalized, the foetal being will bo

built up in purity and stren^rth ; and if the nerv-

ous fluid through which she calls its organs, one

by one, into existence, is the messenger of only

pleasant impressions, happy thoughts, and beauti-

fying emotions, the unborn being will be molded

into harmony and beauty. So, on the other hand,

every disorder of the mother's physical system,

and every disturbing passion of her soul must

inevitably corrupt, weaken, and deform her oif-

spring. The facts illustrative of this truth, col-

lected by various physiological writers, would fill

volumes. The reader who is curious in this mat-

ter, may find a large number of them in 0. S.

Fowler's works on " Love and Parentage," " Ma-

ternity," and " Hereditary Descent." Two or

three must suSice here.

Mrs. D. traces minutely in the diversities of

character and disposition of her numerous chil-

dren, her own life-history during her long

maternal career. Wliile pregnant with her first

child she was happy and in the exercise of her

most amiable traits, and it is peculiarly beautiful

and sweet-tempered After this her husband

began to drink, which naturally darkened the

sky of her happiness, and brought into action some

of the less lovely attributes of her character.

Her next child faithfully represents, in dispo-

sition and temper, the state of mind thus induced.

Then came poverty and the consequent struggle

with adversity, which, while they called out all

the latent energies of her nature, developed also

still further the unamiable traits already too

active ; aud the character and disposition of the

children born during this period correspond ; and

so on through still other changes of a somewhat

eventful life. !

A lady of Boston who had become intensely in-

terested in Napoleon and his exploits, and was

accustomed to read everything she could procure

relating to him, bore a son during that great con-
;

queror's triumphal career. He inherits the most
:

decided martial tastes, and is so enthusiastic an

admirer of Napoleon that he has covered the walls
|

of his house with pictures of him and his battles.
:

The case of Napoleon himself furnishes a capi-
J

tal illustration of the point under consideration. ;

His mother while pregnant with him, shared with

her husband, and frequently on horseback, the
;

dangers of a military campaign. i

It has been observed that children born from a
)

period of great intellectual excitement and heroic \

exertion, inherit great natural energy and genius, !

and are far superior to those who receive their \

being under circumstances which do not call out
|

so fully the powers of their parents. i

That the physical configuration of the foetal
|

human being is, in an equal degree with the

mental character, subject to modification by the

physical and mental states of the mother, might
I

be left to be inferred from the facts already
;

adduced, but illustrative examples are readily )

furnished, as they abound on the pages of physio-

Tical and medical works.

Roussel remarks, that " children have been

subject all their lives to convulsions, in conse-
|

quence of their mothers having, during preg- <

nancy, been struck with terror or some other i

powerful emotion."*

" A man residing in Clarendon, Vt., while cross-
;

ing the North River, near Albany, in a boat, some
;

years since, was assaulted by another man with a
;

broken oar, and a deep gash was cut through his
|

scalp. In this wounded condition he returned

home to his pregnant wife, who, of course, was

deeply horrified at the spectacle. Some seven or

eight months afterward she gave birth to a child,

upon whose scalp was a wound corresponding in

shape and position with that made upon her hus-

band's head. By means of adhesive straps the

wound was made to heal, and the child lived."f

There is a child now living in Boston whose

countenance bears such a strildng resemblance to a

monkey, as to be at once observed. The mother

visited a menagerie during her pregnancy, where

a monkey jumped upon her. J

It is not necessary to multiply examples.

These are extreme cases ; but if any physical con-

dition or any mental state of the prospective

mother aflects her unborn offspring, then do all

such conditions and states, each in its degree ; and

we now readily comprehend how, independently

of the explanation already given, a child may be

very unlike both his parents in form or features,

and yet furnish a confirmation, and not a refuta-

tion, of the doctrine wo have advanced. The im-

pression in the soul of the mother to which the

child owes its individual characteristics was to her

a reality—an integral part of herself—a some-

thing inwoven into her very being and trans-

missible, like her own features or her own mental

character. It is still only like producing like.

That the sages of ancient Greece understood the

•System Physique do la Femmc.

t " Maternity."

iSca/pel.

doctrine of foetal impressions, and saw clearly y
that the work of perfecting the physical man ^
should begin before his birth, is evident from their

teachings. They directed that women, and
especially those in the condition of child-bearing,

should devoutly worship Apollo, Narcissus, Hya-
cinthus. Castor and Pollux, deified personifications

of masculine beauty; and the fair and pious

daughters of Attica placed the statues of these

gods in their bed-chambers, and, fixing their

eyes upon their seducing forms and their features

of ideal purity, adored them vrith loving fervor.

Is it strange that these marble deities, grateful

for such worship and radiating grace and inspi-

ration, gave to their children a beauty equal to

their own
As a circumstance liable to modify, in appear-

ance at least, the law of transmission, we may
observe here that children sometimes resemble

their grandfather or their grandmother, instead

of their father or their mother, peculiarities reap-

pearing in a subsequent generation, after having

failed, from the operation of causes not easily ex-

plained, to show themselves in the immediate pro-

geny. This phenomenon, which prevails through-

out the animal races, and probably among plants,

has been called atavism.

Another apparently well-established principle,

and an important one in its practical bearings,

should be mentioned here; namely, that during

the first four or five months of gestation, the

; physical system and the organs lying at the base

i
of the brain are the subjects of more special

;
development, and that the reasoning and moral

organs are developed and their proportional size

adjusted after the fifth month.

The practical value of the grand truths enun-

ciated in this chapter can hardly be over-esti-

mated. A thorough knowledge of them, in all

their bearings, puts it within the power of parents

to control to an almost unlimited extent, not

only the mental and moral qualities of their off-

spring, but also, and through these, their physi-

cal conditions and configuration. Children may
be brought into the world intelligent or stupid,

amiable or ill-tempered, beautiful or ugly, at

will; and we need not stop with this general

statement. It is equally true that any particular

quality of organization, contour offigure, or cast

offeatures, even though feebly or not at all de-

veloped in the parents, may, through the instru-

mentality of the means already indicated (and

to be more fully illustrated and enforced in future

chapters), be imparted to children. Prospective

parents, can a more moving appeal be made to

your hearts and consciences than we have placed

before you in these simple but overwhelmingly im-

portant statements Can you shut your eyes to

them, or in their clear light sin against heaven

and your own posterity by propagating imbecility,

ill-nature, disease, or deformity You have no

right to usher children either physically mentally

deformed into a life of bodily pain or mental suf-

fering. The means of perfecting your offspring

are in your own hands, and you arc responsible

for their use. No child should be the offspring of

weakness, or apathy, or indifference, or of any

accidental combination of conditions, much less

of organic disorder, perverted passions, or brutal ^

lusts; but of health, activity, thoughtfulness,
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earnestness, sincerity, purity, sweetness, harmony,

and beauty.

From the principles laid down and illustrated

on the foregoing pages it follows :

1. That the highest possible conditions of health,

physical vigor, mental activity, and moral good-

ness, on the part of both parents, should be

secured and uniformly enjoyed for a considerable

time previous to the conjugal union, and the

greatest care be taken that these conditions arc

all combined at the moment of conception.

2. That if any particular faculty or organ is

weak in one or both of the parents, it should, at

such times, by a special determination of the vital

fluid to the proper part, be stimulated to unusual

activity, that it may be transmitted in greater

strength to the child.

3. That in case any disproportionate or per-

verted developments exist in either parent, mani-

fested in marked faults or defects of character,

they should be held in strict subjection at this

period, in order that only a normal development

may be communicated.

4. That if special qualities or talents are de-

sired in offspring, the organs in the parents

through which these qualities or talents are

naturally manifested should be specially exercised.

5. That after conception the mother should

continue to enjoy all the healthy conditions

already insisted upon ; be adequately nourished
;

take suflBcient exercise in the open air ; obey all

the laws of her being ; and be watched over with

the most tender, loving, and thoughtful care.

6. That during the first four or five months of

her pregnancy special attention should be paid to

the condition of her physical system, and during

the remainder of the period to the state of her

intellectual and aflfoctional nature.

7. That during the whole term of gestation no

efforts should be spared to strengthen and fortify

the nervous system in order to preclude the

liability to dangerous shocks from fright or other

violent emotions.

8. That nothing that would promote her happi-

ness should be withheld, and every cause of

grief, anxiety, or ill-temper be, so far as possible,

at once removed.

9. That she should be constantly surrounded by

beautiful objects, in nature and art, and especially

that she should constantly contemplate images of

ideal, physical, and maral beauty, earnestly de-

siring and willing that her prospective cliild shall

resemble them.

10. That all ugly, and particularly all deformed

and monstrous, objects should be carefully shun-

ned, and only those external impressions which are

favorable to harmony and beauty be received.

More extended practical rules for the guidance

of those who may desire (as who does not ?) to

become the fathers or mothers of healthy and

beautiful children, will be givea in the last part

of this work.

HYGEIO-THERAPEUTICS.
Klsselville, Ky.

Ed. Water-Cure Jourx.il—But for the inter-

est I feel in the reform of Medical practice which

has its origin iu the philosophy of the Hygienic

system of treating disease, I would not again

trouble you with remarks upon a suitable name
for that system. Indeed, I believe tliey are hard-

ly necessary. However, as I see two or three no-

tices of the terra heretofore suggested by myself,

which I think alike do injustice to that term, and

fail to suggest a better or as good a one, I trust

I shall be pardoned for a reply as brief as the

subject will permit.

Your student objects to Ilygeio-therapeutics be-

cause, as he says, the latter element of that word
"means ' to wait upon,' "and suggests that we
want " to cure, and not merely wait upon a pa-

tient ; and, moreover, want a term to suit the

masses "

It is very evident that the student has not

troubled himself with consulting a lexicon, the

importance of a more intimate acquaintance with

which we would advise before he attempts to coin

or compound so important a term as the one de-

sired. If he will look at the word Therapeutics

in Dunglison's Med. Dictionary, he will perceive,

without the trouble of going to " the original

Greek," that Therapeuo means not " merely'" to

"wait upon," but to a//euiate" the sick; that

among the synonyms of the term Therapeutics

are enumerated the Latin Curatoria Methodus,

Methodus Medendi, etc.. and that the word is

translated, " that part of medicine the object of

which is the treatment of disease."

In answer to his further objection, he will find

that " the masses" will not be so slow in learning

the meaning or the enunciation of the word pro-

posed as he may imagine. Moreover, we should

improve the literature of the masses. Our lin-

guists should be looked to, as they have ever

been, to give tone and refinement to our lan-

guage ; they are expected to teach rather than learn

from the people such terms as the one under con-

sideration. Our literature will soon degenerate

if subjected to the decision of an uncultivated

popular taste.

And now I would object to the substitute of-

fered by your correspondent on the ground that

it is lacking in euphony, and also less elegant

than the word previously proposed. It is a mon-

trel, a hybrid production, which is at variance

with the religious devotion to natural law insist-

ed upon by our philosophy. I admit that we
have other instances of such derivations, but they

are generally adopted because as good a word

can not be compounded from a single language.

This can not be plead in favor of your correspond-

ent's term. Besides, our sister systems, (I own

the relationship this courtesy) AUop-ithy, Homeo-

pathy and Chronothermalism, have each a name

derived wholly from the Greek ; and I therefore

think we should embrace the opportunity to show

that we are not unable to procure an appellation

from the same classic father-land of Letters.

In reply to the objection of difficult enuncia-

tion raised by others, a little reflection will show

it to be imaginary. A small quantity of the oil

of use will soon soften the asperities of our lin-

gual apparatus, and put the stranger through

" on the fast line." Many more difficult words

and combinations have been transported in the

same way. Medicine is full of such instances

;

for example : milo-hyoidos, sterno-cleido-masloid,

levator-anguli-oris-alacque-nasi, etc., and our

own language abounds in words of as difficult

enunciation a<s hygeiotherapeia-peutics, etc. More-

over, those who prefer can use various other terms,

as hygienic system, hygienic treatment, cure by
hygienic or natural agents, etc.

For our system and philosophy of treatment,

however, we want an established, an expressive,

a classic name. I can not see the importance of

selecting a word from our own language, a point

which seems so ilesirable with some. I think we
would find it an onerous t.ask to get as expressive

an English phrase, as tliat proposed, of any thing

like equal length, and this is the practical reason

for adopting shorter and fully expressive phrases

from other languages. But even if we succeed,

what do we gain A large proportion of our

commonest words are adopted or derived from

other tongues ; our language is compounded of

materials from every country and age, and we
would probably choose terms obnoxious to the

same objection, which, however, I tliink about

as valid as would be an objection to a native of

New York, who sprang from an English sire.

Ilygeio-therapeutics is a word of our own
(more so than the little preposition in), born on

American soil .' for all that its aged parents are

natives of the distant Hellas. The Greeks never

knew such a word as hygeio-therapeutics, nor even

hygeio-therapeia.

For the foregoing reasons, and those contained

in former letters (see extracts published in Wa-
ter-Cure JouKXAL, Vol. 22, page 42, Vol. 23,

page 17), I still insist upon Ilygeio-therapeutics

as an appropriate title for our system, and Jour-

nal of Hygiene (prefixed by \ew York, to dis-

tinguish it from others that m.ay be established)

as that for the paper. Respectfully,

Dax'l Mortoiv.

LETTER PROM DR. PARKER.

Editi^rs or W. C. Journal—Being quite too

unwell on this Sabbath day to follow my usual

practice of attending church, I am permitted to

enjoy the luxury of quiet home with books and
papers, and finding myself surrounded with the

weekly accumulation of the mail, I find no lack of

matter whereof to busy myself and draw instruc-

tion.

Religious books and papers are among the

sources of enjoyment in Sabbath hours.

But to the point to which my mind turned, and
induced the very living thoughts, which almost

unconsciously impelled me to take pen in hand
and scratch a manuscript, as an offering for your
Journal. Well, as I said, I am here in my reading

room, surrounded with books and papers, and
here I drop my eye on many of the publications

of your house, in book form as well as the two

monthlies, viz., the Phrcnolo'jrical and W. C.

Journal; and here is the fresh " Life Illustrated."

And what of all these and what, too. of the

different religious and literary papers from your

mammoth city and others of the East, now lying

upon my table before me Now it is not every idea

that 1 meet in any of these that adapts itself con-

genially to my taste and sentiments. The Ex-
aminer, a religious paper, published in New York,

itself the transition of another organ of the Bap-

tist denomination, good in its place, and a dear
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friend of mine, nevertheless its columns are ever

ready to advertise and trumpet the fame of quack

nostrums ; while a truly physiological article

seldom appears in its columns. This, too, is the

course of all denominational papers ; theirs is the

advocacy of a belief and a faith, while the popular

sins in real life go unrebuked ; and an organ

taking the bold stand and the high ground to

point out, specify, and define these, although fash-

ionable, and embraced by the crowd, is in great

danger of being denounced as infidel and advo-

cating materialism ; so it seems to me. True or-

thodoxy and true Christianity must and will ever

strive to connect themselves with all that purifies

and ennobles our race.

Now we do not profess to be able to read the

motives and sentiments of any fellow man ; no

more the hearts and motions of the responsible

editors at 308 Broadway, than the editors at any

other point in your city or elsewhere ;
yet I feel

that the books and documents issued from your

press have been of incalculable benefit to our race,

and 1 feel warranted in saying that no class of

publications, save the Holy Bible, is as much

needed as the advocates of physical reform com-

ing from your press. I would also ask for infor-

mation what other journal or paper discounten-

ances the administration of poisons as curative

agents, thereby making a bad matter worse, as my
soul bears painful testimony, having been both

patient and prescriber for many years upon this

boasted plan of science.

Then, what other organ of Christianity and

philanthropy dares to advocate temperance upon

the broad principles of the Gospel, rebuking the

gourmand and the sensualist as well as the drunk-

ard The W. C. Journal levels its blow of ex-

cision to the lover of tobacco, tea, coffee, rich

food, etc., all of which, carried to the extent of

fashionable life, falls but a little behind the evils

of rum and its cotemporaries. These distinctions

in the j mrnal and news department constitute

the necessity for a Water Cure Journal.

I have spoken of its being Sabbath day, and I

might add, that if, as usual, in my place in the

sanctuary, I should be receiving the word from a

servant of God, frail in body and shattered in

nerve, who for many years has been a slave to

tobacco, and probably will ever remain such, and

there he stands in the sacred desk, Sabbath after

Sabbath, all eloquence, devotion, and zeal in the

cause of his Divine Master, I must say that to

me the privileges of the sanctuary are in no way
enhanced by such circumstances. May our dear

friend, and all others embracing like habits, ac-

quire strength and moral courage to disenthrall

themselves
; yes, may they become pure in body,

that, while they teach sound doctrines, they them-

selves may not be among the castaway. AVe have

ourselves thrown the W. C. Journal, into the

hands of many of the clergy, and hope soon to see

it in the hands of many more. And now a word

to the moral of my subject.

The necessity of a reform in the medical pro-

fession or their practice is apparent to all ; and
tlie advantages of the change, as advocated and

) clearly taught in the hydropathic system, very

f
few can better appreciate than myself. For this

^ inestimably great favor 1 feel to adore and bless

J our common Heavenly Father ; then it is abso-

i^^a^—

lutely certain that we are living in health, quite i

as badly as we are managing ourselves in disease.
|

I mean the old school in medicine, religion, and in
|

habits of life, and these, if they will, must be !

left and permitted to go together.

The truly physical must be connected with the

truly spiritual, and then we have in the individual

a character well worthy of imitation
;
Christianity

|

under the retrenchments .alone needed for securing
;

the best physical condition of our race, would ren-
|

der her coffers fully ample to meet all her de-
|

mands in a pecuniary direction. Missionary Boards i

would not have to plead in vain for aid to pub-
|

lish the gospel, educational funds would not run !

low, .alms to the destitute would all be supplied,
\

and he who prays to our Father in Heaven, " Thy
kingdom come," would feel the satisfaction that

they were strong and laboring for that object.

Adieu, C. Parker.
Jamestown Watek-Cube.

FOOD AS MEDICINE.
BY S. M. LANDIS, M.D.

It is not sufficiently impressed upon the minds

of the people, that physiological food is the princi-

pal medicine that should be used in the successful

renovation of the system from disease. Proper

food is the main agent upon which a true " heal-

ing science" can be founded. If we desire to be

successful practitioners, we must make this point

the most prominent feature of the " healing art."

No restorative power is inherent in anything, but

in the living organism. Patients whose appetites

are stronger than their reason should never be

allowed to choose any quantity of food they may
desire—even though it be of proper quality. Phy-

sicians of our class should prescribe food—as the

drug-doctors do their medicinal agents—measur-

ing it, according to circumstances ; and they

should also know that it is possessed of the right

properties, that it may claim a healthful relation

to stamina. If our tables are provided with food

of improper qualities, and patients are also allow-

ed to partake of as much as they wish, they often

eat too much, thus impeding the various functions

of the system, and retarding or entirely prevent-

ing any curative operation whatever. Physiolo-

gical food in quality and quantity is the great

panacea of a true hygeio-therapeutic or hygienic

practice. If this be a fact, then, why not have

more confidence in its precise administration,

especially in chronic complaints, and let bathing,

exercising, etc., be of secondary importance On
the contrary, if all the electro chemical baths,

kinesipathio or movement cures, large boots, com-

pressed air-baths, drugs included, if you like, and

tlie various processes in hydropathic use are

strictly and skillfully applied, and the dietary is

not of the proper quality and quantity, there can

be but meagre success attending the practice.

Patients, however, may be benefited for a time

under such treatment, but where diet is made of

secondary importance, no lasting relief and phys-

iological recuperation can take place. If we wish

to be truly scientific and successful hygeio-ther.a-

peutic practitioners, let us alway.i remember that

JVature, the Almighty Autiior and lluler of all

health and happiness, is the only true physician.

Let us equally bear in mind that Nature can (

not make healthful structure from impure food.

This is no more possible than it is for a man to

make gold out of copper. Our muscles, bones, and
nerves are composed of what we eat ; air, water,

light, etc., are only required for keeping the hu-

man machine in a condition to make proper

structure
;
and, unless proper material is given

the human system, it can nut build up for itself

stamina.

The living body is a self regulating, self-re-

building, and self-restorative apparatus ; hence

it requires a proper qualily and quantity of food

to accomplish its end—established health and

happiness.

In addition to proper food—the concomitants

of Nature are indispensable—as pure water, pure

air, proper light, rest, exercise, etc., and thus by
a judicious combination of all these ageticies prop-

erly adjusted and administered we can have as

we please, "sound minds in healthful bodies."

More confidence should be placed in Nature

and its Author, and less in bathing and other

curative measures
;
yet all these means are highly

essential to remove obstructions; wash away im-

purities; regulate temperature, and aid Nature

in her remedial efforts ; and to restore the vital-

motive powers of dormant organs and glands by
physiological exercises, etc.

It is our daily experience that many people

lose confidence in the hydropathic and hygienic

practice, because too many of our practitioners

either have not the proper knowledge of, or

neglect, the first principles of a true "healing

science ;" the consequence is, but limited success.

Too many ptitienta visit our establishment who
have found only disappointment at other similar

institutions. Upon inquiry we learn that they

had received plenty of bathing, plenty of exercise,

plenty of proper light, plenty of pure water,

plenty of pure air, and last, but not least, plenty

of food of an unphysiological qualily tinA quantity.

Many of these desponding creatures recover

their health under our treatment in a few weeks,

who have spent months, and even years, at other

cures. Our success does not depend upon onr

superior skill or learned attainments ; it depends

upon the pmwe administration of onr medicine;

proper food, and in connection judicious applica-

tions of the many cleansing and invigorating pro-

cession. We never make a hobby of new isms,

bathing or anything else, and thereby forget and

neglect first principles. We plainly teach our

patients the importance of proper food, and we
do not place anything upon the table but what

every patient is allowed to partake his share of.

We tell our patients how much to eat, and we are

present when they are eating, so no one can eat

too much or loo fast. We keep a house for the

speedy cure of disease, and for well persons to

preserve health. We do not keep a promiscuous

set of boarders, as do too many similar institu-

tions ; in other words, we are strictly physiolo-

gical in all our doings, and our success attests the

fact.

If patients do not comply with our dietetic

habits, as well as in other matters, we decline

treating them longer. I have lately visited some

of the so-called leading Water-Cures, where I
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found mf^ats, butter, milk, salt, sugar, molasses,

etc , on their tables ; yet the same physicians are

continually protesting against the use of these

articles. To preacli one thing and practice an-

other appears to me absurd. Why not have

thorough scientific hygienic institutions! Is it

a wonder that the skeptic has so liiHe faith in our

practice when he finds that our leading men are

thus slaughtering their principles? Why do they

thus ? It must be for the sake of a few boarders,

who not chodse to eat proper food. Oh ! what

trifling compensation for the sacrifice of such

valuable principles !

In acute and inflammatory diseases no food

should be used, but in these cases the bathing,

if judiciously administered, is indispensable.

Henceforth, brothers of the Hygeo-Therapeutic

cause, I beseech you, one and all, to pay more

attention to diet, and let splashing, dashing, exer-

cising, etc., \^ of secondary importance. Do this

for the sake of the good cause ; do it that drug-

doctors may no longer have the opportunity to

cry us down by saying that our system is a mere

soaking and squirting practice ; and which they

assert will only answer in a few cases. If you

do not make this portion your business, you will

give our opponents cause and power to still cry

aloud, " Water-Quacks." .

Teach your patients these important items
;

teach them the importance of " eating to live ;"
;

and teach them, loo, that- it is wiser and nobler to
;

eat (ojc hea'th's purposes, than for fashion or
;

palate's sake.

The more speedily we cure our patients, and

the more peace, agreement, and harmony there

exist between us, as professional brethren of one

grc"i and triUhfid creed, the more converts we
will make ; the more patients we will have ; the

more money we will accumulate; and the sooner

will we be able to drive the drug-doctors from their

abominable and murderous vocation of dosing

and drugging to make a business. Hurrah! then,

for the good cause ! Cheer up I rise up ! all ye

devotees of truth, and be forever grateful to Prov-

idence that He has given you wisdom to save

your fellow-men from crime, misery, disease, and

premature death.

PuiL^DELPniA MoEKL Wateb-Cuee.

A PERFECT NUISANCE.
BY JOSEPH TREAT.

Did you ever think of it—what a despicable

business this cheese-making is It's nature that

there are cows ; and cows exist to us for milk.

And milk exists to us for eating and drinking

—

and for these it is healthy—as well as for

these uses only a little of it is required. And by

this time it's nature that families should have

their one single cow apiece—or their, at most,

two or three cows, respectively, just to give them

this needed daily pail-full.

But men can't eat milk, oh, no ! They can't

come down to such food, not they ! It's natural

;

and nothing's fit to eat that's natural ! They

must make it over, forsooth, and work it into

something better. At it they go, and by dint of

disgusting offal, coloring-matter, and labor enough

to do some good, separate the ingredients of Na-

S ture's healthful and beautifully proportioned

I

compound, " exhibiting one part of it to the

I

swine, and their own good sense in not making
the same disposition of the other—quite unfitted

! for porkers' stomachs by all that's been done to

it. But men can digest it—of course they can !

Well, we had milk, and now we've got curd

—

) nothing easier. Yes, sir, cxird, ai I'm alive !

I

Soon to ripen, through an endless process of bag-

> ging, and greasing, and rubbing, and turning,

together with infinite ado of putting, and sweating,

I

and sweltering in a hot room, into a full-blown 0)
cheese. Aye, a cheese ! ready for the table, and

! fit for the gastric organs of an epicure. The

milk was good for something ; the cheese isn't.

The milk was german to the human system—

a

j
second cousin—the cheese is a poison. The milk

contained nutriment ; the cheese men don't eat

I for its nutriment, if it has any. So, they've

I
wasted the milk, and got—worse than nothing.

: But the cheese will keep, and the milk won't.

So '11 calomel keep ; but that's no reason why you

should '• eat it to save it." And if you hadn't

made the cheese you wouldn't have •' to save it."

You may thank yourself for that. The milk'U keep

all day, and at night the cow'U give some more.

So now, everything else must give place. Cheese

is the God, and everybody must bow down and

worship it. Women and girls must be worked

to death—the very life killed out of them—for

cheese. Fathers and husbands must not mind if

their wives and daughters grow thin, and waste

to perfect shadows, and finally fill early coffins—

for there is no other way—this is the only road

that leads to cheese. Whole new kinds of busi-

ness—absolute trades—must be invented express-

ly for the accommodation and salvation of cheese.

First, there must be the cheese-packers ; but these

can not work till somebody has made the boxes and

scaleboards. But neither can the boxes be made

till somebody else has cut the hoops, and sawn the

heading—bringing at once into requisition saw-

mills, steam-engines, and horse-powers. So that

one set of men have to spend their life (or a good

part of it) in preparing the hoops ; another, in get-

ting ready the heading ; and a third, in manufac-

turing the boxes, before even the great and glo-

rious career of the cheese can so much as com-

mence. And then comes the packing ; after J

which follows the marketing, to make ready for )

transportation ; to be succeeded by freighting
;

railway-cars, lading canal boats, or shipping to
;

foreign countries ;
winding up, at last, with ped-

;

dling—going from house to house begging with
;

your cheese; selling out by the box, the pound,
\

or the slice ;
getting rid of the " dumb" stuff

•some way. And then, instead of getting a living
|

from a few acres, as he might, a farmer must keep

twenty cows (in place of the one or two), and so '

need one hundred acres ; and the cows will soon
;

run all that land out ; so that from the first, the
;

man, and presently the farm, will be enslaved to
;

twenty cows—all for cheese. And now, what
j

with the time, and labor, and money, and health,
j

and life thrown away in dairy-milking, making !

and taking care of the cheese at home, and then
;

superadding all these other infinite ramifications
|

of the business—these great and wide-spread ;

trades of our civilization—hoop-cutting, head-
;

sawing, box-making, packing, teaming to market,
,

loading and unloading all kinds of transportation
*

crafts, peddling (won't say anything about eating,

which must be acknowledged to be, sometimes,

vert/ particular business), land-monopo'izing, and
land-impoverishing—why, we've run up a pretty

stiff bill! Ah, if this was all for something!
If it was only for wheat! Only for anything
that would do any good! any equivalent, any
"value received!" But no, it's all for just
nothing. Such slavery—slavery of cheese—and
this all that comes of it

!

0 men, brothers of the human race! why
will you sin so > We exist in this universe for

culture, fjr development, for a great and a beau-
tiful goodness—why will you b.isely throw your-
selves away Why, to grab a little money, will you
sell yourselves to live low, sordid, ignorant, mis-
erable, when you might live great, noble, glorious,
happy
But the future—it will forever put a stop to

cheese-making. It will veto this whole thing of
cheese, cheese, cheese. That'll be one of "the
millenniums, when there'll be no more pother
about this everlasting cheese. I live in it now.
I will not touch the stuff, to eat it; I will not
help get it up. for anybody else to eat. I won't
milk the cows, nor work at packing. I won't
even make the boxes ; no, nor so much as cut
heading in a saw-mill (though I have done all

these). I won't be " mixed up" with the thing

—

won't be a prtri of this almighty cheese interest

—

won't be responsible for its continuance by giving
it any co-operation whatsoever. Out upon your
cheese !

THE PHILOSOPHY OF QUACKERT.

According to Auguste Comte, every branch of

knowledge passes successively through three

stages : 1st. The supernatural, or fictitious ; 2d.

The metaphysical, or abstract ; 3d. The positive,

or scientific. In the first, or supernatural stage,

the mind perceives an cff'ect and instinctively

aspires to know the cause, but having no compre-

hensive knowledge of phenomena, and no broad

generalizations thereof, it comes to regard them
as the productions of supernatural agents— agents

beyond hnd above Nature, which perform all her

works and produce all her phenomena according

to their will, pleasure, or caprice. Hence every

unusual phenomena is regarded as the sign of the

pleasure or displeasure of some being who is

adored and propitiated as a god. Applying thus

much of this law of mental evolution to medicine,

both as a science and an art, we will find that

among the ancients of civilized nations, among all

the savage tribes now living, and among many,

very many of the inhabitants of enlightened com-

munities, this first stage now prevails. Disease

is regarded either as the result of witchcraft,

charms, philter, or as an evidence of the anger

of many or of one god, whose favor is propitiated

by sacrifices, by oblations, by prayer, and by sup-

plications. The god of their idolatry is as capri-

cious and as cruel as the ills of life are numerous

and heavy.
,

In the second, or metaphysical stage, which'is

merely an advance upon the first, all phenomena

are referred to the workings of an abstract entity

—Nature, for instance—or of many such entities,

as vital force, vix., medicatrix, disease, health,

etc. These expressions, as mere conveniences of

language, are well enough, but when used as the

exponent of ideas, as personifications of abstrac-

tions, are productive of much harm. \ (

Thus in the standard works of every system of ^

drug medication, disease is regarded as a positive
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entity, a terrible something wliich must be re-
(

sisted and destroyed at any and every hazard.

Medicine, on the other hand, is regarded as an

equaUy positive entity, prepared by Nature or

devised by man, for the destruction of disease,
|

and -with the devotees of such systems the great
\

problem is to find a medicine -which, when admin-
|

istered to the sick, -will destroy disease and save \

the sick alive.
|

Hence diseases are studied, classified, and ar-

ranged into a branch of medical science called
|

Pathology, without a knowledge of which none
|

are considered competent to discharge the duties
|

pertaining to the healing art. Medicines are like-
J

wise studied, classified, and arranged into another
|

branch of medical science termed Materia Medica

and Therapeutics. With a complete knowledge of

these two branches of the science, its devotees are

sent forth " thoroughly furnished unto all good

works," with the merest knowledge of the techni-
|

cal terms of anatomy and a smattering of physi-

ology—just enough of the two to enable them to

pass. From that period all their time is spent in

the study of diseases and their remedies, so-

called, of pathology, materia medica, and thera-

peutics.

What are the consequences They go forth

conquering and to conquer—what

—

Life, the

very principle they were called upon to preserve.

And why this failure They are ignorant of

anatomy and physiology—of the system in a state

of health ; they are conversant with the system in

a state of disease
;
they are still further convers-

ant with the properties and effects of a certain

agent which, if introduced into the system in a

state of health, would speedily reduce it to a state

of disease. Their efforts, therefore, result in in-

ducing one disease in order to eradicate another

—

in inducing a disease of medication in order to

destroy or eradicate the very efforts by which the

system was endeavoring to restore itself to its

normal state. Hence their patients are doubly

afflicted • first, with the primary disease, the pen-

alty of violated law; and second, with the disease

of medication—the efforts of the system to rid itself

of their so-called remedies. Says Dr. James
Stewart, in his " Practical Treatise on the Dis-

eases of Children" (2d Edition, 1846, p. 229) :

" The use of any medicine must, as a general rule,

be regarded as injurious, as tlie object of medicine
is but to create a temporary disease for tlie re-

moval of another ; and only applicable when tlie

disease demanding it is itself the greatest source
of danger."

Says the venerable Charles D, Meigs, of Phila-
delphia, in his work entitled," Observations on Cer-
tain of the Diseases of Young Children" (Edition of

1850, p. 73) :
" It appears to me to be an outrage

to give a child a dose of castor-oil, or rhubarb, or
magnesia, when it is not required ; for such arti-

cles can not be taken into the .stomach without ex-
citine; the bef(iiirting of trains of actions whose
r.yv NO MAJf CAN KORETKLL !" '

It may be news to some of the givers and takers
of castor-oil to know that there is death i?i the
bottle, but such is the fact. Extracts of a like

purport from the works of professors and physi-
cians who have written during the last ten years
might be adduced, but sufiScient has been pre-
sented to answer our purpose. To resume : i

" When the patient is so fortunate as to escape
j

from these two terrible inflictions—one the result !

of violated laws, and the other the indignant out- i

breakings of an insulted and outraged system

—

his convalescence is slow and imperfect, his diges-
tion is impaired, liis nerves unstrung, his liver.

his kidneys, his bowels, his every thing, is in a
state of perpetual revolt."

Is not a system so radically wrong in its incep-

tion, its method, and its results, the most bare-

faced quackery, empiricism in its most revolting

aspect

As it is with the faculty so it is with the people.

They are in the second, or metaphysical stage of

mental advancement
; many of them in the first.

Disease is to them a terrible infliction from an
unknown, an unseen, but dreadful power, which
must be met from the beginning with lancet and
powder, and pill and potion ; entities, in their es-

timation, preservative of the system, but destruc-

ive of the disease. Hence their enormous appe-
tite for medicines ; for the calomel, rhubarb, and
jalap of the regular ; the pepper, the lobelia, and
the pipsissema of the Thompsonian ; the aconite,

the belladonna, and the soluble mercury of the

sugaropathist; and the sarsaparillas,the pectorals,

the balsams, the life-pills, and the ten thousand-
and-one nostrums of the quacks.
And here lies the secret, the rationale, the

philosophy of quackery, empiricism. It is the

direct result of the teachings, the practices, and
the deficiencies of the various systems of drug-
medication now in vogue.

In a conversation, a short time since, with a dis-

tinguished physician of over forty years of exten-
sive and lucrative practice, I presented the views
just stated, and asked his opinion of their truth or
falsity. He answered, "They are too true;" and
then after a pause added, with a sigh, " if I were
as young as you are now, I would not spend my
time in the study and practice of medicine as it

is now constituted." And I had arrived at exactly
the same conclusion.

More in our next of the positive stage of medical
science as set forth in Hydropathy.

RUSSEL SMILIE S CHILDREN.

BY HENRY H. HOPE.

CHAPTEE XI.

So they came out of the arbor and parted for

the night, to meet at table in the morning—Zuli,

strong in his resolute will and consciousness of

right ; Lizzie, strong in that doggedness of will

inherited from her mother, made doubly strong

by her love for young Burt. They acted toward

each other consistently. He to her was pleasant,

frank, and open-hearted ; she was cold, distant,

and formal. Her inner soul was at red heat with

admiration and love of him ; her outside was ice.

What a sad thing it is, in a child's education, to teach

her deceit, and call it shrewdness ; to inspire and

set into activity cunning, and call it sagacity ; to

train her up to tread by and forbidden paths, and

call them straight lines of travel to a blessed

futurity. Parents forget that "just as the twig

is bent the tree's inclined." Zuliman Burt had

grown up without education from parents careful

and watchful over him. lie had so far formed his

own structure; hewed his own way through the

world, and had, in spite of opposing forces, at

least laid the foundation of a character. He wag

uncommonly endowed. His intellect was of high

order, his heart was good, and he loved the right.

Besides, he had confidence in himself; chiefly, I

think, because of his keen sense and deep love of

the right. Without belonging to any denomina-

tion, Jesus was his sovereign, and he followed

where He bade. He abhorred trickery, chicanery,

subterfuge, and, taking Lizzie's statement of her

mother as true, he proceeded to act on it ; and so

about ten days after their meeting in the little

arbor, he very much surprised Mrs. Smilie by
saying to her that he should like to see her a lit-

tle -mhWe—privately.

She looked surprised, then a little stately, and

rising from her seat at table requested Mr. Burt

to walk up stairs to the parlor. When they were

seated, Elizabeth said

:

" Well, Zuliman, what dost thou want .'" He
was cool, a little grave, but resolved, and after a

space of time it would take to count ten, he raised

his eye, which from its clear, liquid depths sent

forth its light, and said :
" I want Lizzie for my

wife." She bounded from her seat like a cata-

mount from a limb on a sleeping fawn. She

looked at him as if she would kill him, and hissed

out from between her lips, " What didst thou

say, Zuliman Burt ?"

" I said, I want Lizzie for my wife."

She walked to where she sat, and taking him

by the coat pointed to the door, and said, " Dost

thou see that door .'"

" Yes."

" Well, walk out of it without delay."

" I will when you have said yes or—

"

" Yes—yes to thee, thou poor, pitiful, sneaking

nobody. Give Lizzie to thee. Why, thou art not

fit to be /jer,waiter. My beautiful girl to wed thee !

Ha ! ha ! ha !—ha ! ha ! ha ! Why, thou fool I

Out of my sight, never to appear again !"

" Then, Mrs. Smilie, you will not hear me .'"

" Never ! Have I not told thee to go

" I obey ; but I shall make the same request to

Mr. Smilie."

" Do it, and see what good it will do thee. He
will most probably horsewhip thee off his farm.

Oh ! thou villain ! to try to get away Lizzie. I

tell thee there are persons living about here who
are not Quakers, who would like no better fun

than to escort thee on a Tail-rode out of town."

" Thank you, Mrs. Smilie. Your speech betrays

your temper ;" and Zuliman arose and left the room.

He walked down into the field and resumed his

work, which was hoeing corn, and by dint of exer-

tion worked to the end of the row as soon as Ilus-

sel Smilie, who was ahead of him at starting.

They had hardly stopped to take a drink of water

before Burt said to Russel

:

" Mr. Smilie, I want to speak with you on a

matter of some importance to me. Will you hear

me now .'"

" Certainly- 1 will, Zuliman—say on."

" The point is this : I want Lizzie for a wife.

Start not, Mr. Smilie, but hear me. I love her,

and it is not a crime to do so. She is young and

fair, and you and her mother may think it pre-

sumption in me to ' raise my eyes,' as the Orien-

tals would say, to her face. But f have heard it

said that ' a cat may look on a king ;' and I do not

need to hear it said, for-I know it, that love, such

as I bear to Lizzie, breaks down all distinctions

and renders me her equal. I know I am poor,

but—"
" Stop, Zuliman said Russel, " the time taken

up in argument I think would be better spent in

hoeing corn, for it is of no use—the wish thou hast

can only be a wish, and so it may as well stop."

" But, Mr. Smilie, can you s.ay that this is treat-

ing me fairly A man's affection for a cat or dog
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makes such animal sacred to all persons of refine-

ment and good-breeding. To kill such object,

knowing that it is loved by any body, is outrage-

ous ; not because the life of the animal is worthy

of consideration, but because human love has

sanctified it. Nothing is so sacred as love, and

from its very sacredness it is worthy of all con-

sideration Here am I, not any way unworthj' of

your regard, and setting you back in years to my
age, not unworthy of comparison with you. Every

inch I am your peer
;
perhaps a close comparison

might result in niy favor, for you are what you

are chiefly from not having been exposed—I am
what I am from being exposed and conquering.

My temptations have been very great. I have

overcome them all. What want I but tveallh to

make me your daughter's equal.' And any fool

who will sell himself soul and body to the foul

fiend, can have full pockets.

A man can make money, but his character he

must win. God gives him this only as the reward

for struggle, and into all cliaracter, the universe

over, the affections enter. No moral agent ever

had character till he had loved.

character ars born of love. Here am I, poor but

brave, having in the last ten years undertaken

nothing but that I have accomplished
; working

quietly to the attainment of power; gathering

power up and concentrating it in myself, that

when needed I might use it ; but not for my-
self alone. I do not expect, nor intend, nor desire

to live selfishly. AVhat I have of strength is the

capital for the feeble. As yet, definitely, I do not

know what 1 can do ; but I know that he who feels

as I feel, will aim high ; and he who aims high

Trill hit the mark. I told you the first morning

you and I met, that I intended to attach myself

only to good society. Your daughter and I love."

" What is that thou sayest

" I was saying that Lizzie and I love each

other."

" Hast thou dared to make love to my
daughter .'"

" How curiously you talk, Mr. Smilie. Were it

your wife who was talking to me, this serio-comic

strain might possibly pasii, but from you it excites

disgust. Mr. Si»ilie, who and what is your

daughter, that it is audacious in me to make love,

as you call it, to her .' And how little you must

understand of love, to speak to me as if I made
it to your daughter. Sir, my love makes me
speak, I do not make my love speak. It possesses

me, I do not possess it. My affections control me,

not I them. So I say, I have not made love to

your daughter, but my love has made me over to

your daughter—and so I ask again. Will you

honor the attachment by your consent

" No ! I say a thousand times—No !

" Will you tellcie the reason for I have a great

desire to know. Young as I am, I have my stand-

ard for measuring men, and I do not propose to

except you. I come to you as one gentleman

should another, earnest myself, but calm ; full of

purpose, but disposed to weigh dispassionately any

reason which may be offered for my foregoing my
right to claim for my wife a woman who loves me,

and who I dearly love, and you tell me that this

matter is not worth the corn-hills which will be

left unhoed while we talk about it ; and when 1

press you for consent, you give me, without

reason, an uncourteous denial. You say I can not

have Lizzie for my wife. Do me the honor so far

at least as to give me your reason for so saying.

Between yes and no there is always a reason.

What is yours I am bound to ueason."
" Zuliman Burt, all I shall say to thee is, that

Lizzie's mother and I have other views for Lizzie,

and I do not consider that I am at all obligated

to make known specially my objections to thy
marrying my daughter ; thou must take my will

for reason."

" Very well. You are measured. In the scales

of manhood you, Russel Smilie, are weighed and

art found wanting. In my judgment I am re-

leased from consideration of your feelings and

wislies in the matter. Your daughter is of mar-

riageable age by law. I do not consider her as

old as physiological prudence would warrant a

young woman should be before marrying ; but con-

venience .always gives way to necessities, and so I

shall act."

What dost thou mean
' You refuse me your reasons for rejecting your

The elements of ! daughter, and ask me my meaning when I say I

shall act without reference to your wishes. Sir,

I never did an Mn(/erhanded act in my life, and I

am not now to begin. I will tell you my meaning

so you shall understand it." Just then there

came, round a little jut of land, Elizabeth Smilie.

Her face was as red as a full-blown peony, with

anger, and she screamed out

—

" Russel Smilie, does thee know what a viper

this Zuliman Burt is. He has had the mean cun-

ning to make love to our Lizzie, and dared to ask

my consent to his marrying her. Miserable fellow !

He is not worth a cent in the world. He marry

Lizzie ! Russel Smilie, if thou dost not dismiss

him this hour, I shall go mad. I was never out-

raged so in all my life. Do think of it ! A low-born

hired man asking my daughter to wife. 0 ! thou

vile dissembler—why don't thou go to the house

and pack up thy duds and march !"

Zuliman had all the advantage. He saw his

way through the mist that enveloped them all.

He did not care a whit for their anger. He knew

Lizzie loved him, because he had waked up her

mor.al sense to admire his principles, and to de-

plore and feel sad at her own deficiencies ; and he

already felt that let the parents do what they

might, their daughter would be as true to him while

he was true to the right, as the compass is to the

North Pole. So he was collected, and simply re-

plied, " ' He that is slow to anger is better than the

mighty, a.r\iX he that rulethhis spirit, better than he

that taketh a city.' You, Mrs. Smilie, I hfive also

measured this morning, and I do not respect you.

My proposal for your daughter's hand was with

her consent, and so was worthy of calm consider-

ation. It may be that you and your husband

may have good and valid reasons for denying me
my suit. Being so, it was only polite to make

your refusal known courteously. I was deserving

of this from you. Instead, you have treated me

as though I were a knave, and so I tell you as I

have told your husband, that your feelings are

not entitled to my respect, and that in reflecting

on the subject I shall take into account what will

promote Lizzie's happiness and my own, and act

accordingly. Good-morning '.'' And Zuliman left

them and went toward the house. Half way

there, who should start out of a little hedge but
Lizzie, and jumping to his side said, laughingly,
" Ah, Zuli, dear, art ready to take me from my
window at 2 a.m., and make me wife by 7 o'clock

A.M. .'"

He laughed a bitter laugh, and said, "Lizzie,

your mother has acted as you said she would, and
so I was not disappointed. But your father waa
not as man/y as I supposed."

" In what respect, Zuli

" He denied my suit for yourself, and yet re-

fused me reasons."

" He has no reasons, Zuli."

" No reasons ?"

" Not one. He has only my mother, and she is

not a reason, as thou hast learned. She is his

prejudice. She makes him abnegate his reason;

I sometimes think she will make him deny it. No
wonder he gave thee none. How can one give

what he has not^.'"

" Well, Lizzie, I must have time to think. I

quit your father's service. He will send my
things to Featherington, and inclose my dues in a

letter by safe conveyance. Trust me, my darling,

I shall prove worthy, and when I have formed a

plan I will contrive to let you know."
" But, Zuli, I shall be on the road within twelve

hours."

" Where to .'"

" Can not tell thee."

" I will know. Not a dove shall course her way
toward this house, but I shall find means to know
whether it bears a message. My eyes shall not

be bleared. God helping me, I will be your good

spirit to lead your feet into pleasant places, and

give you a goodly heritage."

" Oh, Zuli, light of my eyes, how dark all will

be when thou art gone! The darkness that may be

felt broods over this house, and I sh.all lose the

little awakenings which have already been begot-

ten in my spirit."

" Not so, Lizzie, not so. You will not go back.

Why should you Onward is the land of beauty

and delight—the ' Delectable Land.' You must
struggle. It is harder to live as you have lived,

than to live as you ought to live. The trial will

come in the transition, not in living as you

should. I point you cheerfully to Him who
knows what burdens you cau bear, and I entreat

you to trust Ilim. You can only live as one should

by casting your cares on Him. Your father is an

amiable but weak-minded man. Your mother is

strong-minded but very u/iamiable. I am yours.

As far as man, consistently with allegi.ance to

Christ, may bury his life in another's, I bury my-

self in you. How, then, can they harm us ?"

" They will separate us."

" How .-"

" By sending me far away."

"Where I can not fullow,eh.' Trust me for

for that, darling. And now, good-bye. Look

under the gate-post to-morrow night, and you

shall find what shall cheer your heart to its

depths. Trust me, my beauty, your mother is

no match for me. Will you .'"

" I will."

"So be it, till by faith you can sec Ilim ' whom
to know is life eternal.' " Her face n»s covered

in her hands, and the te irs were trickling between

her fingers, and when she looked up he was gone
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She rose and went to her room and sat down by

the window. In less than half an hour she was

called from the foot of the stairs, and told she was

wanted in the parlor. She arose and went. A

stern resolve was on her face, and her eye flashed

a subdued fire. She was going to a conflict such

as she had never gone to—a conflict with parental

authority. Parental love would have melted her

;

perhaps have raised in her mind a doubt whether

in all respects her cause had been right, though

she was satisfied it was ; but her nature at best

resisted authority, and to a conflict with this she

was going. She walked into the parlor like a

queen giving audience, and found herself in the

presence of her father and mother. She stood—

not deigning to sit—and her mother began

:

" Lizzie Smilie, is it true what this poor, roving

Burt stated to-day

epithet of scorn and contempt on Burt, and she work as calmly as if she expected to remain there

threatened Lizzie with all kinds of motherly mal-
,
for the season instead of leaving home on the

edictions if she did not then and there forswear morrow. Pat stared at her till he bethought
all further intercourse with him. At last, from himself that he was on trial, and so resumed his

sheer exhaustion, she stopped, and Lizzie said :
,
spading. After awhile he looked up slily again

" Mother, thou once said to me that the great-
i and saw her still sitting, and he began a low

est evidence of cowardice a man could give was
,
whistle. Instantly she was aroused. She seemed

to strike a woman. Now excuse me if I raise the ! not to have known that an Irishman was at work
question whether it is not parallel with it for a

;
under her window till she heard that whistle, and

mother to speak very hard, very angry, and very
. then she threw her arms on to the sill and looked

unwise sayings to her child, who by all law, cus-
, out and around to see where that whistle came

tomary and Divine, is prohibited from any but a
; from, and who whistled. She saw nothing, how-

kind and gracious reply ? I have but poor chance - ever, and in a little while her head drooped, and
to defend myself, because the pride, the self- con- ^ith her arms across on the window frame she laid

ceit, the authority of society are with you, my her head and /t// as/f^;?. It was four o'clock ; the
parents, while the right evidently is mine. No sun had pushed himself well into the west, and
relations that can exist between you and me can

j his glory was gradually fading. It was a beau-
justify you in controlling my affections. My right

What did he state, mother ? I do not know to love is absolute, is perfect. Thou, my mother.

whether it is, till I am cognizant of the purported

statement."
" He said thou wert in favor of his coming to

me to make a proposal of marriage between him

and thyself."

" Art thou sure he said so, mother ?"

" Yes, I am."
" Allowing that he said so, he told an wntruth."

"I know he did, I know he did—the mean

good-for-nothing scamp."

" Not so fast, my mother ; Zuliman Burt is no

scamp, and I do not charge him with telling an

untruth. He may have made an assertion which

in thy judgment would bear such inference as

thou puts on it ; but I am confident thou mis-

quotes his words, for I forbade him making a

proposal of marriage in my name or by my con-

sent."

" Lizzie Smilie, dost thou love this man ?"

asked her father.

" Father, I do."

" How long .'"

" From the day I saw him first."

" And all through his work and labor here

thou and he have been friends .'"

" Ye.s, my father, more than friends."

" AVhat means thou

" That we have loved each other."

" Well ! the past, my child, is yours, the future

is mine."

" Is it, father ?"

"Yes; to-morrow, or next day at farthest, thy

mother and thou wilt go to our friends in the

South, and thou wilt remain there."

•' For what purpose and to what end, my
father V
" That thou may get over this foolish fancy."

" As thou pleasest, father. I like travel, and

shall not complain. But I think—if I may be

80 bold as to sit in judgment on a course my
father has marked out—that thou art not acting

wisely."

" I can not help what thou thinks. Thou must
go-"

" Let it be so, I am content."

l"p to this time—from the moment the father

had taken up the conversation—the mother sat

quiet, but as Lizzie declared her readiness to

have no authority in this sphere. Thou may
exercise it, but it is no longer authority—it is

usurpation. So, then, the wrong becomes yours,

the right mine. And because I saw in my
father's utterance your mutual determination, I

said I was content: for what is the use of im-

potent resistance Father has said I must go : I

know now of no help for it. But I give thee,

mother, notice, that in treating my love, which

is lawful and honorable, as thou and father have,

I am released from all consideration of your feel-

ings and wishes and care, and shall from this

time forward feel bound to follow you only so long

as I can not help it. When I can become Zuliman

Burt's wife I shall, whether now or ten years

hence. No confinement, no distance, no persecu-

tion, no slander of him will weaken that resolve.

It would have been pleasant to have had your

blesi-ing on my love ; to have had my noble and

warm-hearted, my truthful and talented lover

loved by you. But you have seen fit to frustrate

us, and now it is strife till I succeed ; for if I live

and he lives, Zuliman Burt will be my husband."

She left the room, and father and mother sat hke

statues. While thus silent as a Quaker meeting,

a pair of feet trod the piazza, and a double-fisted

knock fell on the panel of the door. Elizabeth

Smilie did not stir ; she was too highly bred to

open a door ; so Russel her husband stepped and

opened it. There stood before him a " raw Irish-

man," who at once inquired if he wanted to hire.

" Yes," said Russel, "I do."

" And I should be plaized, yer 'onor, to work for

till yer."

" What canst thou do ?"

" Och ! blaizes ! yer 'onor—do ! What is there

that I can't do

" What wages dost thou want

" Niver mind the wages, by jabers, yer 'onor,

till ye see what I can do. In coorse, in a d.ay or

two, yer 'onor can tell what I can earn and what

he is willing to pay; and I shall lave that for

yer 'onor till say."

" Then come along with me and I will set you

to work." So out they went to the barn and pro-

cured spades, and Russel Smilie set Patrick the

Irishman at work spading a piece of ground in

front of Lizzie's window. He worked away
abide ths (Jecision of her father, her pent-up awhile, and then, as naturally as could be, turn-
pride swelled to spring-tide flooding her temper, i ed round and looked up at the house, and brought
and she broke all bounds. She heaped epithet on \ his eyes up to her window. There she sat at—„ _ ,

tiful afternoon, and as she lay in the shadow of

the house, and the gentle breeze fanned her curls,

the Irishman shook his fists and declared her a

beauty. " Ooh ! and by my soul ain't she a dar-
'

lin ? The gals of Tipperary won't compare with

her, faith ! and she warms my icy heart, she

does. I'll sing her a song, by j.ibers if I don't;

and he improvised in a clear, full manly voice

—

" 0 here's to the health of the bright little lass

Whose head is on the window-sill.

May the days of her life all sweetly pass,

As the water that runs in yonder rill.

She's a beauty, I vow, I can easily see

It—although just now she's fast asleep
;

But were her eyes open, the man must be

A fool who could look in their depths and keep

His soul unmoved ;

Halloo ! there's an ould woman listenin' to my
song—by the powers it's not for her, and so I'll

resume my spadin—blather your eyes, ould lady!

you have spiled a pretty song, for I was just comin

to the pathetic. No harm in whistling, I sup-

pose ;" and he struck up his former tune. lie had

hardly done it, when she lifted her head, and with

an air of amazement, looked all around—as if

somebody should be there who should sing that

song—but, alas ! no one was visible, save this

poor Irish laborer.

Night came, and Lizzie descended to the dining-

room and took her tea. Her mother asked her if

she had been attending to her (flothes, and she

replied, " No."

" AVhy not ."' asked her mother.

" Mother, I submit, that is all my parents can

ask. To do cheerfully what is against my judg-

ment and conscience in a matter that concerns

myself chiefly is what I respectfully refuse to do.

They wish me to go away from home. They must

get me ready. They must carry me to the car-

riage, and must put me in. By every power I

have I protest against this procedure, and as I

may not do it by resistance, I do it by relaxation.

Neither my will nor my muscles'shall assist in

the least my own capture." The mother was
speechless with rage.

While she was at the table, the Irishman came

in, and as he was a stranger, asked for a glass of

water ; Lizzie looked at him and he rubbed his

nose and she became as pale as a cloth. He
looked at her steadily, gave a little smile and

turned and left the room. She put on a shawl,

walked down the gravel to the gate, and under

the cap on its top found the following letter from '

Zuliman Burt.
I
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how to regain health without the benefit of
: and absurdities of the drng system, and

"our noble profession."
|
who fully believes in the virtue and sufii-

NE W TOHK, EPTEMBER, 1857.

TOPICS OF THE MONTH.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Doctors versus People.—Physicians

who have become sick and disgusted with

the horrible system of drug medication,

occasionally write us that they are convin-

ced that our system is the true one
;
they

are fully persuaded that the principles we

advocate are founded in nature, and that

the prevalent theories of medical science

are all wrong. But—" But what—what is

there to ' but about V " naturally asks the

reader.

"But,"saythey,"if we adopt the Hygeio-

Medical system as a whole, the people will

not go w ith us
;
they have become so accus-

tomed to apothecary stufT, that if we do not

give a little, or appear to so do by resorting

to colored water, bread pills, chalk powders,

etc., we can not live by our profession.

From all medicine to no medicine is too

What would the world say, aye, what

would these same doctors say, if the clergy-

man, whose business it is to heal the sin-

sick soul, should be influenced by such a

thoroughly selfish and sordid motive ? Sup-

pose the preacher of righteousness should

conclude, on account of popular ignorance

and prejudice, to wait until his flock be-

came fully indoctrinated in the principles

of holiness before he preached the truth to

them ! Suppose he should frankly state to
j ^^^^

ciency of the hygienic method, either to

enlighten the people on this subject or go

into some other business.

The New York Hvgeio-Therapeutic
College.—The present indications are,

that our school next Winter will rank as

high as number three, if not number two,

among our Metropolitan Medical Schools,

so far as the dignity of numbers is con-

cerned. We are receiving applications from

ents in all parts of the country, and

up

sane men difler in their opinions of a

preacher who should do so ] Would not

the moral sense of all mankind excommuni-

cate him as a heretic, a blasphemer, an un-

safe spiritual guide, a blind leader of the

blind ?

We can not see that it is really any worse,

so far as the right or wrong of the matter

is concerned, for the physician to the soul

to desecrate his high calling by proclaiming

great a leap, too complete a summer-sault \
a lie because it is more saleable, than for a

his people the exact truths of his everlast-
i

• r •
. i c i

, ^ , , ,
, < there is a fair prospect that every State and

ing gospel, and the people would not con- \ , u i . j i
'

, , ..( lerritory will be represented; as usual,
sent to receive it unless he would mix it

j , i ir r .1 1 . r
, ,

, nearly one halt ol the applicants are fe-
up with a little falsehood ! Would any two ,

'
, ,

, r .1males
;
and, as usual, several ot them are

middle-aged men and women and heads of

for the people to take at once. We can

get along with them much easier by drop-

ping olT a little here and there, just as the

people are intelligent enough to bear the

innovation. But, on the other hand, if we

physician to the body to do so.

The doctrine we are reprobating is the

cause of nearly all the vices and crimes in

society. "Am I my brother's keeper?"'

was the language of the first murderer re-

do mix up the hygienic practice with more ;
corded in history. And such has to this

or less of druggery, we not only crucify I hour been the language, expressed or im-

our own consciences, but will most as-
\
plied, of every one who has made a trade

suredly run the "Water-Cure all out in the I of ministering to the follies, prejudices, and

end."

Here is Scylla on one side and Charyb-

dis on the other. These doctors cogitate

awhile; duty and interest struggle in the

balance ; the result usually is, the doctor

concludes to go on in the way the peo-

ple are most disposed to patronize, until

somibodi/ succeeds, without his assistance,

in educating the people, so that there will

be no demand for drugs, and then he pro-

poses to come out with a flouri.sh of trum-

pets, and be one of the most radical of the
j
the people

sect.

Vain and impotent conclusion ! It will

then be too late. When that time comes he

will find hoeing corn and planting potiitoes

very wholesome occupations. The people

willnotneed his/^ro/e^sio/iaZ services. They

I

depravities of human beings. Is a physi-

I
cian to be placed in the category of the

; cigar peddler and rumseller, who for filthy

i lucre will sell what they know is injurious

to the purchaser and consumer? Such was

! not the character of medical men in the

I

olden times, before the advent of the " com-

( mercial age."' Whatever their merits were

I

on the score of intelligence, they were

I

honest in their dealings.

I But why is it, and whose fault is it, that

j
families.

Some of our Summer students will re-

^

main through the Winter term, and we have

I

assurances from several of the graduates

) of the classes of the preceding years, that

') they will spend another winter with us and

> exchange their irregular diplomas for regu-

l

lar ones, or get regulated with a legal one.

;
The experience they have had will aflbrd

j
our class much instruction, and be a source

< of interest to all parties—s:udents, physi-

;
cians, and teachers.

I

We expect a much larger class than can

I

be accommodated with rooms in the institu-

j

tion, but we have a private house in the

{
neighborhood where some fifteen or twenty

I

who desire hydropathic fare can get lodg-

I

ings. We would take this opportunity to

I

suggest to all who prefer to have rooms in

;
the institution, to apply by letter as early

j
as practicable.

() will then be doctors unto themselves; for

Q the same knowledge that will induce them

g\ to deny the faith as it is in drugs and dye-

^ stuffs, will teach them how to preserve and i every physician who clearly sees the evils

^^^^

I

Water-Cure i.v Oskaloosa.—Dr. W.
i B. and Mrs. S. B. Kerney have raised the

standard of medical reform in Oskaloosa,

Mahaska County, Iowa. As they were

among the graduates of our last winter's

\
class, the following extract of a letter just

\ received from Dr. K. will interest many of

! our readers

:

cling to druggery ] The ;
" We have at last found a stopping-place,

and a ' beauty spot' it is too. On my jour-

ney I stopped at Mt. Pleasant, Fairfield, and

other places, but when I arrived here was

unable to move further, either forward or

backward. The people would not let me

g*. They had been suffering so long un-

der the drugging processes, and had waited

so long and anxiously for some one having

It seems to us to be the sqlemn duty of
\
rational views of the nature of disease and

its treatment, to come to their relief, that we

blame is chargeable upon these same physi-

cians and their predecessors. Having been

miseducated themselves, they have misled

the people. Who does not know that, if

physicians generally would absolutely re-

fuse to deal out poisons to sick folks, the

people would very soon be right-minded as

to their nature and uses ?
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are quite willing to favor a demonstration

of the superiority of our system before the

eyes of their allopathic M.D.'s.

" I arrived here two weeks ago, and in five

days had four patients under treatment.

They were bad cases too, but the victory

was all the greater
;
they are now better,

of course. They had been treated, and

some of them given up, by the allopaths.

One was having his throat swabbed with

nitrate of silver, as the last resort. Well,

it did not help, of course. They were

treating him for bronchitis, when he had,

of course, laryngitis. But that was not the

worst. He was, of course, a miserable dys-

peptic ; and when his pulse became too

slow to suit their notions of the heart's

propriety of action, they were in the habit

of starting it up again with the ' best

brandy,' of course. In another case, the

' best rye whisky' was prescribed, to be

taken ' often' through the day, as the last

resort and the only thing remaining to be

tried. And so I could go through the history

of all the cases ; but you know how these

these things are done.

" This city contains a population of about

3,500, which is rapidly increasing. It is

destined to be one of the cities of Iowa ; a

railroad will soon connect us with Musca-

tine.

"About forty of the first families of this

city, as to respectability and wealth, are

staunch hydropathists or water-cure people.

But I am learning them another name for it.

" The country has a ' good sprinkle' of

the same sort. (I was called four miles

into the country the first day I practiced

here ) We expect altogether to be able

to give the allopaths " such a sprinkling"

as will make them smoke.

" We have six or eight churches ; fifteen

or eighteen M D.'s. ; two newspapers, etc.,

in our city.

" Smce we left your city and establish-

ment, we have been in Ohio, Kentucky, and

Illinois—stopping a short time in each place

with relatives.

" I left my wife in Illinois until I could

find a location. She also arrived here night

before last ; had treated an interesting case,

to be reported to you at some future time.

" We are boarding at present and doing

an office practice, but expect to go to

housekeeping as soon as our goods arrive.

" We may go into—that is, start a cure

before long, if the people will help us, and

they talk as though they would.

We are endeavoring to raise one hun-

19^^

dred subscribers for the W. C. Journal,

and I have written for Dr. Kimball to come

and lecture as soon as he can—so you see I

want to stir the peojyle up. Guess the Brs.

wont miss, altogether, W. B. Kerney."

Interesting Cases.—As " remarkable

cures" have long since ceased to have any

novelty with our system, we very seldom

think of reporting cases. But we have a

couple in hand of particular interest, and

hence demanding a brief notice. One is a

case of paralysis—hemiphlegia, or palsy

of one side. The patient was a hard-

working artisan, had long been " bilious"

and constipated, the result of ordinary

boarding-house diet. He was suddenly

prostrated, and without any noticeable pre-

monitory symptoms. An allopathic physi-

cian was called, who proceeded to adminis-

ter the usual remedy in such cases—the

infernal strych.nine! Only think, reader,

of the beautiful philosophy of that system

which finds its best remedy for a palsied

fellow-creature in the same poison which

adulterates whisky, poisons beer and

brandy, kills cats, dogs, hogs, and cattle,

and when given as a poison, slaughters

human beings ! But the most remarkable

part of the story remains to be told. This
|

medicine has now been in use about a !

quarter of a century, as the leading remedy

for all kinds of paralytic afl^ections ; and

yet an eminent medical author in England \

has collated and published in Braithwaite's
|

Retrospect all the statistics of its employ-
\

ment, which prove that it has never cured >

in a single case, but has, in most cases,
\

been obviously and clearly injurious!
j

But it is precisely so with all their lead-
\

ing drugs. Some apothecary, chemist, or
|

druggist brings them into notice, and the
\

doctors catch up the thing, and run it until

somehow or other it dies a natural death,

after having produced ten thousand un-

natural deaths.

In this case, the strychnine obviously did

more harm than good. The doctor then

shook his head dubiously and proposed

calomel. The patient then shook his head, \

the friends interfered, and he was brought
|

to our establishment.

His eyes were red-dark and jaundiced

;

his skin yellow and dingy; the tongue

covered with a thick dark-brown coat, the

pulse fast and jerking, the abdomen hot

and painful ; and the head greatly confused.

His doctor had not proposed the first thing

by way of cleansing the man externally

nor internally. And why should he have
done so ? Were not strychnine and calo-

mel the great Samsons of the Materia

Medica?

The bowels were freed and kept free by
enemas of tepid water. A pack was ap-

plied for an hour daily, followed by a

sponging with tepid water. A tepid half-

bath was given in the afternoon; wet
cloths were applied to the abdomen ; the

diet was restricted to a very little unleav-

ened bread, and the free use of good ripe

fruits, principally oranges and berries. In

one week he was clean; in two weeks he

could sit up ; at the end of three weeks he

was walking about the city.

The other case is that of a cancer of

the breast. The patient is a widow lady

about thirty-five years of age. The tumor,

when we commenced treatment, was in

the " schirrus " state ; and we undertook

to disperse it without removing it by the

sloughing process, as is necessary in all

cases after ulceration has taken place.

The patient was dieted for several weeks

on the strictest plan of a farinaceous and

fruit regimen ; the electro-chemical baths

were employed twice a week, and such

other local and general baths as were best

adapted to removing all scrofulous or other

morbid humors from the system. The
only local appliances were occasional re-

frigerations—that is to say, the part over

and around the tumor was frozen by an

application of pounded ice and salt, deep

enough to reach and include the tumor.

The tumor soon began to subside in size,

and is now a very small hard lump under

the skin, and will, we predict, be perfectly

cured, without any additional measures of

treatment.

In all the cases we have any reports of

(and several have been treated in this way
in the European hosj)itals), whenever the

tumor could be greatly reduced in size by

the refrigeration process, the cure has been

permanent. Of course this can not be ac-

complished unless the treatment is com-

menced in the early stages. Afterwards

the tumor must be removed, and all its

connections with the sound tissue adjacent

entirely destroyed, or it will, sooner or

later, appear again.

Druggbry in Consumption.—We copy

the following interesting statistics from the

Neiv Hampshire Visitor. The dosing in

this case was probably a little more rigor-

ous than the usual drug practice ; but so
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long as both terminate in death, the difl'er-

ence is a mere question of time, on the

part of the patient : \

What the Poor Creature Took.—A young
lady of Boston died lately of consumption. A
physician's inquest was held upon the body, at

;

the request of her friends, when the " doctor" i

who had attended the patient for two years, testi- \

fied that lie liad not departed to the sliglitest ex-
|

tent from the regular practice, and given her
nothing but the usual remedies. It appears from

\

his testimony that he had given her in the form
\

of Dover's powder, 5 lbs. of saltpeter, 1 lb. of ipe-
;

cac, and 2 lbs. of opium. In addition, she had
;

taken 8 drachms of morphine, 20 bottles of cod t

liver oil, and over two quarts of laxative pilLs,
\

composed of no more active ingredients than rhu-
barb, aloes, gamboge, scamony, and castile soap. ;

As extfrnal applications, he had used but two
;

bottles of croton oil, one half pound of antimonial -

ointment, and only 90 blisters. The physicians
;

holding the inquest informed him that he ought to >

be arrested for manslaughter—which so fright-

ened the son of Galen that he cleared the city,

and has not been heard of since.
j

More Water-Cure Doctors Wanted.
—We are continually importuned to send

hydropathic physicians here and there, as
|

though we had a doctor-making shop, and
|

could turn out any quantity of M.D's. on !

the shortest notice. A correspondent

writes from Thomaston, Georgia :
" I have

taken the Water-Cure Journal for two
\

years, and have hoped to open the eyes of
|

some of our allopathic doctors, but they
;

seem to be case-hardened beyond redemp-
|

tion. My intention now is to try to get a

water-cure physician for this vicinity. We
have eight drug doctors in Thomaston, one

of whom is botanic. They hare lost a

great many cases in this place and in the

surrounding country, this spring. The
present is a good time for a hydropathist

to locate here. Please send one the first

opportunity. There is a beautiful location

here, and a house with baths well litted

up, for sale."

J. F writes from Havana, Illinois :
" In

behalf of our noble cause in this place, I

write to ascertain how we shall go to work

to get a good and able hydropathist physi-

cian in this place. We think one who
was able to defend himself from the attacks

of the regulars, would soon have a good

practice. Our town has about one thou-

sand inhabitants, is beautifully situated on

the Illinois River, and will, in a short time,

be connected by railroad with Chicago and

St. Louis. Many of our people are fast

getting out of all conceit with the ' pill-

bag' doctors, as they call them. Fever

and ague, and lung complaints are our

prevalent diseases."

Another writes, from Cherokee County,

) Georgia : " We have the ' Hydropathic

Encyclopedia' and Water-Cure Journat, i

and would be glad to have a practitioner \

of your system established among us. No
|

M.D. here pretends to give the people the i

least information of the water-cure prac-

tice, but drug, drug, drug, to the death, is

the regular and orthodox way."
;

We could give similar extracts from
;

hundreds of letters. All we can say in :

response thereto is, we have no doctors to

send anywhere, nor are we likely to have.

Hence those who want physicians of our

school must find the material among them-

selves. There are, in all places, mtelli-

gent and benevolent persons who, if prop-

erly assisted, would get a medical educa-

tion, and then repay the advances with

interest. We make this suggestion because

we are often requested to take some young

man or woman, or both, educate them at

our own expense, for the benefit of the

people of a particular locality, and wait

for our advances until they earn it. If we

bad a mine of wealth, it is possible we

might undertake the job of educating some

hundreds of physicians, and take our

chance of remuneration. But under exist-

ing circumstances, we think it is both the

duty and the privilege of those who expect

the benefit and services of a hydropathic

physician, to assist in their education.

We can not see the justice of their asking

us to do it, any more than they could see the

propriety of taking our children to board

and educate, and look for their pay in the

" accidents and emergencies" of their fu-

ture life.

Our Subscribers' Offeri.vgs.—We
have so many kind and flattering coinmu-

:

nications from our subscribers, that it is im-
|

possible to notice many of them publicly.
;

We make a few extracts, as samples, and

also to assure our friends that we are not

;
unmindful of their favors, nor ungrateful

for their efforts in behalf of our publica-

tions. S. E. B. writes from Butternuts,

N. Y. : "I take this opportunity to tender

my thanks for the great benefit I have de-

rived from your valuable Journal. It is

j

quite certain that a great change has come

> over our minds, in a short time, on all the

I
subjects treated of in it. The Water-

\
Cure Journal has saved me! Oh that I

; could convince others of the way to obtain

\ health of body and strength of mind !"

J. L. writes from Onondaga, N. Y.

:

I I am a constant reader of your three excellent

\ journals, although I can not yet bring myself to

! comply with all the requisitions therein contained
;

but they have been the means of saving me from the

disgusting habit (for I can call it notliing else)

smoking an<l chewing tobacco, by which my breath
wa.s rendered putrid, and disagreeable to all with
wliora I conversed; and that is not all—it was
ruining my mental faculties; my memory was im-
paired to such a degree that I could not remem-
ber any thing distinctly from one day to another,
but since I huve discontinued tlie filthy practice,

it has gradually improved, until it has got almost
back to its aboriginal condition.—I shall ever
remember you with gratitude.

We conclude for the present, with the

following

:

BY JOSEPH FEEIMAjr, FAIBFIEID COrSTT, OHIO.

We thank you for your visits pleasant

—

All drugs and pains have left our door

—

Tl)ey ne'er abide where you are present.
E'en where they dwelt secure before.

Rescued thousands read your pages,
Can not as many more do so.

Until all drugs, which have for ages
Racked bones and nerves, are known no more:
Extend your balmy wings of healing

—

Journey where'er diseases prey
;

On, on. till every victim, feeling

Unnumbered woes, may leave the way.
Remember all your readers kindly

—

Now, to all true reformers living.

And to your authors most benignly,

Let gratitude and praise be given.

DISCUSSIONAli CONTROVERSY.
WHAT IS DISEASE?

BY N. BEDOBTHA, M.D.

Iw the July number of the Water-Ccbk JotrBJtAL this

important question was* asked, the importance of the Bub*

ject considered, and an answer giren.

Were it not for the deep importance of a correct under-

standing of the nature of disease, we might, perhaps, as

welVJeave the writer to enjoy his own conclusions, and
build up his superstructure of medical practice upon the

foundation he lias laid.

But the good of the world, full of sickness and suffering,

demands that so important a subject should receive that

attention which will satisfy candid minds that every point

has been duly considered.

We think the writer has not over-estimated the subject,

for unless the tnie nature of disease is understood, all med-
ical practice is empirical.

Then he who makes the greatest display of medical

agents is truly the greatest empiric ; for knowing nothing

of the nature of disease, he must necessarily be ignorant of

the principles by which healing is secured.

If we understand one another, we are taught that " dis-

ease is remedial action."

Remedial action we understand to be the efforts of

nature to restore health to the sick. Then we understand

one another" to say that the efforts of nature to remove
difficulties of any kind from the system constitute the

phenomenon known as disease.

We desire to know truly what he does mean, for we do

not wish to sot up a man of straw, and then show our

power to beat it do^vn.

His language seems to be very explicit, and as we can

make nothing else out of it, we suppose we are in the right.

If we misapprehend, we hope to hear from him again.

Supposing, then, we are right in understanding our

author that " Disease is remedial action," we wish to know
whether the tendency of this remedial action, disease, is to

life and health, or to death.

If the tendency of disease is to life and health, then when

we are the most diseased we should be in the best of healtlu

But if the tendency is to death, then the remedial action

is what most people would choose to be delivered ft-om.

But suppose It consisted in remedial action, there would

be no disease.

In the form of disease known as Marasmus, where there

is a gradual wasting, there is apparently no remedial

action, yet the patient dies.—Was thiiro any disease 7
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If we can secure what is generally known as a remedial

effort of the system, the patient lives ; but if not, the patient

dies.

Now does the patient die with a disease or without a

disease ? then disease is not remedial action, for there was

none in the system. But if he dies without disease, then

we have all the phenomena of a lingering sickness and

death without any disease.

Take a case of palsy, where by a sudden shock the

whole body is at once paralyzed, yet left with, as it were,

just the breath of life; remedial action takes place (your

kind of disease), and the patient slowly recovers. After

he has so recovered as to be comfortable, he has another

shock, which leaves him nearer death than before. He
revives again, and experiences another shock. So he pro-

gresses until death closes the scene. Now is there any

disease in a case of palsy ? If so, what part of the dis-

ease is remedial action? Is it the paroxysms or shocks

which leave the patient but just alive, or is it the kindly

efforts that nature makes between the paroxysms ? If the

friendly efforts of nature, or the remedial action makes up

the disease, then we ask, are the shocks or paroxysms

remedial 1 If so, how many paralytic shocks would it re-

quire to give a man sound health 1 If disease really con-

sisted in remedial action, it would be the duty of every

practitioner of medicine to stop as soon as possible all

remedial action in the system.

A patient has nothing to fear except from remedial ac-

tion if remedial action is disease. " If the effort of the

living organism to restore the normal condition" is disease,

then if there is no effort there is no disease.

Again, our author says, " Disease is vital action in rela-

tion to things abnormal " The precise meaning of one

another in this phrase is explained in the other definitions.

Therefore we understand him to say, that the vital action

resisting the abnormal condition of the system is disease
;

or, in other words, the remedial efforts which nature makes

in resisting sickness and death is disease.

"We come again to the same conclusion, that if there were

no remedial effort in the system we should have no

disease.

If the above theory is true, as well might we say the

rays of light emanating from the sun constitute darkness,

and when we have the full blaze of light wo are in total

darkness. As well might we say that tlie efforts that are

being made in the moral world to enlighten and elevate

mankind constitute the evil and degradation found in the

world ; that all the sin and moral corruption found in the

moral world was owing entirely to the effects of good men
to make the world better.

The conclusion must be, that if we had no good men in

the world to resist sin, we should have no sin.

This doctrine, that the resistance of evil is the evil itself,

is a strange confusion of ideas If disease is an evil, as

all human beings have been in the habit of regarding it,

why call it remedial action? as all remedial action is sup-

posed to be friendly. We wish to have tilings called by

right names. If disease is an evil, call it so ; but if it is a

good, then let people understand that it is good for them

to be sick—that they should choose it rather than health.

If our author is right in calling disease remedial action in

theory, then what follows in practice ? Medical men
should endeavor to promote and encourage remedial

action, but in doing so they must promote and encourage

disease.

All remedies are employed to promote remedial action

In the system ; but according to this theory they would

only promote disease. We should expect a practitioner

under this theory to be very inefficient in practice. Why?
The remedial action and the disease are one and the same

thing with him. He has nothing to do ; he does not desire

to prevent the remedial action, nor, as a human, does he

wish to increase the disease. He looks upon the suffering

patient with his hands folded, and says, " Strange that

remedial action should be so dreadful !"

" We would ask our author, again. What is that ab-

normal condition of which he speaks, to which the vital

action has some relation ? Is it a state of health or a state

of disease ? If it is a state of health, then there can be no

phenomena of disease in the vital action relating to it.

But if the abnormal condition is a state of disease, then

the vital action relating to it is not disease.

Again, our author says, "Disease is an effort of the living

organism to recover the normal condition." We would

^ ask in what stale was the organism in before the effort was

made to recover the normal condition ? If the organism

; was in a state of health, why was there any occasion for (

I

any effort to be made ? If it was in a state of disease, then !

i we have a disease before we have any remedial action or !

> vital effort. Hence we infer that the disease against which
|

J
the vital effort was made was not remedial action. i

^
Now if the abc^ve does not meet his " position fairly and !

S squarely," we desire to know wherein it docs not, and we !

will endeavor in a future number to say a little more about

! disease.

EEPLT BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

I am glad that Dr. Bedortha recognizes the importance

of the question in issue between us. He has well saiil that,

if a physician undertakes to medicate disease in igno-

rance of its essential nature, his treatment must be empir-

> ical. He may penidventare do much good or much harm,

! but unless he truly understands this subject, he can have

i no correct principle to guide him so that all his practice

;
shall be beneficial and none of it injurious. Dr. Bedortha

! and myself entertain diametrically opposite opinions as to

I
the nature of disease. If he is right, I am wrong, and vice

! versd. And there is no escaping the logical conclusion,

that one of us practices our profession on an erroneous

I
theory. The world has an interest dearer than the safety

< of ten thousand lives in knowing which of us is right.

and wliich wrong ; and I will not for a moment doubt that

i Dr. Bedortha is as anxious to know the truth oncill sub-

i jects as I profess myself to be.

I
Before entermg upon the discussion, it may be well to

j
advert, in few words, to the circumstances which have

brought about the present controversy, so that the reader

; can see precisely the grounds occupied by each of us.

I have for several years, in this Journal, in my lectures

to students, and in my published works, advocated the

doctrine that disease is intrinsically remedial cfort, or

remedial action, or, in other words, vit d action in relation

to thinjs abnormal. I have employed various phrases to

express this idea, but have always kept the same theory

in view. A few months since, Dr. Bedortha published an

article in the Water-Cdbe Journal in which he advo-

cated the doctrine of the Pliysico-Modical school, and the

doctrine, too, of a majority of the teachers in Allopathic

schools, that disease is " inability ifan organ w^'part to

perform iU fanctions." In the July number I'.look'occs-

sion to explain my position again, and to controvert Dr.

Bedortha's notion, declaring, as I had done many times

before, that " inability" was a negation, a mere nothing-

death itself—and hence could not be disease. To that ar-

ticle Dr. Bedortha now rejoins ; and to his rejoinder I sur-

rejoin, and thus we are brought " fairly and squarely" to

the question.

The careful reader will notice that Dr. Bedortha does

not offer a single word in defense or in advocacy of his

own theory of inability, but confines himself wholly to

suggesting objections to my views and asking me ques-

tions. It is always easier to interrogate an opponent than

to demonstrate a proposition. However, I am content;

and I will try to make this matter so very plain that the

doctor will have to " own up," as I must presume he will

be pleased to do when convinced, or else be obliged to

debate with me the merits of our respective doctrines of

" remedial effort," and " inability."

( I must be pardoned for finding some fault with my op-

ponent's looseness of language. In the discussion of sci-

entific problems precision should be the rule of all the

I

language employed, and each technical word should be

used in a particular sense, and in no other. He approaches

the merits of our subject as follows: "Then we under-

stand one another to say that the efforts of nature to re-

move difficiUties of any kind from the system constitute

Iha phenomenon known as disease."

I do not wonder that ho considers ray position, when

clothed in such phraseology, as " a man of straw." I con-

fessl could never recognize my own bantling in such a dress.

I disclaim, therefore, all paternity in this matter. But I

did say, do say and shall continue to say, that the wt'on

to which the term disease is applied, is an effort of the

system to rid itself of nwrlijia mutters—" vital action in

relation to things abnormal," again.

Let me demonstrate this position at once. The normal

ac«t«7i« of the system constitute /Vi2/«»oto(7y othealth. The

abn ormal actions of the system constitute pathology or

disease. But what are normal actions? Simply the use

of things normal ; in other words, those actions of the sys-
)

tem which contemplate the conversion of all usable or y
nutrient material into the substance of the structures, and ^
the depuration of the effete matters resulting from the

disintegration of tissues. These are normal functional
aHvmK, which together constitute the state of health.

Their object is the development, growth, and replenish-

ment of the bodily organs.

And then what are abnormal actions? Simply the ea;-

pulsioyi of things morbific, or the efforts to expel them, and
also efforts or actions to defend the organism from morbific

and abnormal things applied externally. All efforts to get

rid of imi)urities foreign to the organism, and of condi-

tions incompatible with the state of health, are disca.sc8 ;

and the name and character of the disease will depend
on the vigor and direction of this effort You say disease

is " inability" to do anything of the sort. I say whenever
such " inability" exists, death itself is present. A stone

has no ability to resist incompatiblcs nor to expel impuri-

ties, nor to remove mechanical obstructions. But a stone

is not a living thing. Animals and vegetables—all living

matter has this power; and this power is just precisely

what distinguishes them from dead inorganic matter ; and
the exercise of this power constitutes, not the " phenom-
enon," but the very common commotion or disturbance in

the machinery of life which we denominate disease, in

contradistinction to the formative or normal actions which

we properly term health. Did you ever hear of a stone hav-

ing the diarrhea f Did you ever know a mountain to have

the bil ousfever t Was ever a " post and rail fence" affect-

ed with cramps, convuMons, or cholera morbuvt Your
horse may have been afflicted with the glanders or colic,

but was your wagon ever troubled in that way? An en-

gineer may have the delirium tremens; but was an engine

ever accused of getting drunk?

Suffer me to illustrate this matter still further. I will

take into my stomach a well-masticated apple, a potato

and a piece of bread—unleavened wheat-meal bread

—

these I will denominate victuals. This food is acted on,

reduced to chyle, changed into blood, and finally trans-

formed into tissue. All of the action is physiological. It

is healthy action, not health-restoring, for health already

exists ; not remedial, for there is nothing to remedy. It is

not diseased action, for it relates to formation. It is not

vital action in relation to things abnormal, for food is

•nonnal. It is vital action in relation to the use and appro-

priation of normal things, henee it is healthy and physi-

ological ; not health-producing, mind you, nor physiology-

restoring.

Now, then, let Dr. Bedortha, if he pleases, take into his

stomach a full meal of lobelia and an ordinary dose of

Epsom salts. He will soon be troubled, not with <iigestion,

but with nausea and vomiting, griping and purging.

Here is action again. But how different from the action

in relation to food ! It is vital action, too, because it is

performed by vital organs. It is morbid action, because it

relates to morbid matter. It is afinormal, because lobelia

and Epsom salts have no normal relation to the organism.

It is disease, because it relates to things abnormal. It is

remedial, because its object is to get rid of the poisonous

drugs. It is health-restoring, because when the drugs are

ejected the normal state is restored. It seeks to recover

the state of health by casting outthCimpurities (the "diflS-

cullies," if you prefer the term, but I would prefer the

word in ompatibilities), and the actions by which they

are expelled constitute the phenomena technically called

vomiting and purging. Is not this plain enough ? Then
where is the mystery about disease being remedial effort ?

But, says Dr. Bedortha, disease is " inability." Suppose

the stomach had been unable to eject the lobelia, where

would have been the vomiting ? And if the stomach had

been unable to make any effort to get rid of its contents,

where would then have been any disease of any kind ?

My opponent will " dodge" here by saying that vomiting

is in this case " physiological," " natiltal," etc., because its

tendency is to health. But I think it will need no assist-

ance of mine to discern that it is only a dodge.

And now as to the salts. Suppose there had been in

the bowels no ability to have purged them out of the vital

domain within which they have no business, where would

have been, and what would have been, the disease ? Most

clearly nowhere and nothing at all. And so if we should

apply a blistering plaster to the skin cf a healthy p

we should see a violent inflammation follow. But

apply It to the surface of a dead person, no disturbance

whatever follows. How is this, if disease is " inability ?"

The fact is, the disease is violent just in proportion to the
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abaity, not " inability," of the vital powers to rtttiti what

is ii^urious or abnormal. If, in (he above cases, the

stomach, and bowi-ls, and skin had been in a condition of

"inability" to defend themselves, the phenomena of

emesis, catharsis, and vesication could not possibly have

occurred. Then would there have been no remedial

effort, no defensive straggle, no attempt at self-preserva-

tion, no vital action in relation to things abnormal, no

disease, no disturbance, no " disordered physiology," no

vig meclicatriiB loituia, "no nothing," but just exactly

simple " inability," which is nothing at nil.

"Take nothing from nothing and nothing remains."

" Consider." said a certain preacher, " how much nothing

It mutt have taken to create such a great world." How
much "inability" does it take to get up an intermittent

f«ver, after one has been exposed for a few weeks to the

miasms of an ague and fever district? Is the ague and

fever the effort of the system to get rid of the accumulated,

impurities, or is the disease the " inability" of the system

to do anything about it?

Now Dr. Bedortha may, and of course must, fall back

on the theory of Dr. Curtis and the Physio-Medical school,

and say feter is n.it dUea-ie .' Then in the names of Web-
ster's Dictionary and the Medical Lexicon what it it? It

it health? Or is it neither? It must be one, t'other, or

neither.

As the Phytio-Medical school attach immense import-

ance to this peculiar crotchet of theirs, and expect to rer-

olutiouize medical science on the doctrinal basis that fever

is not disease, and as Dr. Bedortha espouses and ad-

vocates that theory, it becomes us to understand it. In

the PliyKio-Medicuil Recorder for July, 1S57, we find the fol-

lowing :

" Platform of Peixciples.—The College continues to

base its instructions, both in theory and practice, upon the
fundamental principles that gave it individuality at its

commencement. These principles are not mere matters
otopinirm; neither are they plausibly woven specula-
tions. They have been tested at the bedside for more
than half a century, and each trial has added to the mass
of testimony in favor of their truthfulness. Every fact in

nature conspires to demonstrate their correctness, and
every phase of experience proves their adaptability to the
requirements of the sick room. The following resolutions
of the Medical Convention, held in Baltimore in October,
1S52, is an accurate embodiment of these tenets :

" liexuveii. That the fundamental principles of true med-
ical science are not pathological, but physiological.
" Hfiilred, That disease is not vital action deranged or

obstructed, increased or diminished, but any condition of
the organs iu which they are unable to perform their natural
functions ; a condition that permanently deranges, ob-
structs, or diminishes vital action, and iu this sense is a

" R-^Mo/nffl, That irritation, fever, inaamraation—terms
used to signify increased, deranged, obstructed, or accu-
mulated vital action in the nervous or vascular systems-
are not disease, but physiological symptoms of disease

;

and are not to be directly subdued, but always to be aided
in their ultimate design and intention in removing ob-
structions and restoring the nervous and circulatory equi-
librium.
" /l"iilret/, That suppuration is to be encouraged and

promoted whenever there is an accumulated morbific mat-
ter to be removed ; that gangrene, being no part of in-

flammation, but a purely chemical process^ in opposition to

all vital action and occurring only when vital action has
wholly ceased, the associating of it with inflammation and
treating the latter as tending to terminate in the forpier,

has been a source of immense mischief in medication.
" UfKolted, That it is the duty of the practitioner to re-

ject HI U'l/i every means and process which, in its nature
and tendency, in authorized medicinal quantities degrees,
or modes of application, has been known to have directly

destroyed human life, or permanently injured the tissue,

or deranged physiological action, and to use those, and
those only, which have a direct tendency to aid the vital

organs in the removal of causes of disease and the resto-

ration of health and vigor."

There is a singular admixture of sense and nonsense in

the above. " Disease is any con Htion of the organs in

which they are unable to perform their /mtumi functions."

(Are there u7'natural functions?) Then death is disease,

for it is precisely the condition indicated. " Irritation,

fever, and inflammation are not diseases, but physiologi-

cal symptoms of disSise " They are then, of course, the

physiological symptoms of the " inability." It seems to

me much more in accordance with reason, true science,

and common sense, to call them pathological in<lications

of the a> U ty of the system to war against those things or

conditions which disturb the organs.

The last resolution, if carried into practice, would enable

the Physio-Medical and the Hygeio-Therapeutie practi-

tioners to meet on the same platform of medication; but,

unfortunately, the doctrine of" inability" implies the prac-

tice of stimulation, alia-, drug-medication, and hence all

\ hydropathic physicians who adopt it do tise dnig-mcd-

, icines more or less.

1 On my theory, that all disease is remedial action, my
; practice, in all diseases, is predicated on the principle of

J
directing or regulating this action : hence I do not And in

!
any case any occasion for drug-auxiliaries. But on the

J
theory that disease is " inability" comes the practice of

J

girifig thing or doing something to impart uiility,

\ and thus we have the hosU of tonics, stimulants, relax-

(
ants, astringents, alteratives, emetics, purgatives, diapho-

retics, iliuretics, emmenagogues, etc., which are supposed
) to possess specific virtues in imparting, for the time being,

' ability to particular organs; that is to say, " rouse them to

) action," etc. And thus, too, we have the modifications of
^

) the drug-system under the names of Allopathy, Homeo-
1 patliy, Physio-Medicalism, Eclecticism, etc., each lustily

> boasting of the " oirtufs" and •' abilities" of its own sclcc-

\ tion of drug remedies, and vehemently condemning all

1 the others. And thue, too, we have Hydropathic physi-

)
cians, so called, who amalgamate more or less with all of

) the drug-schools, and who are mortally offended because

\ the "radical," and "ultra" branch of the Water-Cure

; school get along without using any drug-medicines at all.

J
From the tame root of error, too, spring the discrepan-

J
cies of Water-Cure physicians on the subject of diet

;

> tome advocating what others condemn, with no reason

j
pro or C'7( except mere vague notions of "stimulant," or

) " tonic," or " generous," or " nutritious," or " heat-form-

;
ing," etc, food. And here, too, is the root of the great

> and even extreme differences of opinion which exist

J

among Water-Cure physicians as to the relative import-

) ance of water and diet in the treatment of various dis-

) cases. My theory leads to the practice of the simplest and

J
strictest " fruit and farinaceous" food in the management

S of all diseases. Dr. Bedortha, in many cases, recom-

> mends not only animal food, but condiments, and even

\ stimulants, and even drugs.

^ The next proposition laid down by Dr. Bedortha is in

) the following words : " If the tendency of disease is to life

> and health, then when we are the most diseased we should

> be in the best of health."

\
Precisely the contrary. Doctor. Let us try this matter

;
by an experiment or two. If your neighbor had a couple

' of geese, and he should put yokes on their necks to keep
> them from getting into your garden, and they should both

> get caoght between the rails of the fence, and both should

J:,
sijmggle with all their might to get away, and one should

> just succeed in escaping alive, and the other should worry

> itself to death, there would be a " tendency to life and
) health" in one case, and a '• tendency to death" in the

) other. Yet in both cases the remedial action is the same.

I

The fjfbrt is to restore the normal state of freedom, it is

> "vital action in relation to things abnormal ;" it is disease.

> If the poor geese had labored under " inability" one would

> not have got away, and the other would not have killed

I

itsell.

j
Again, make an experiment still more to the point.

! Take into your nose just as much tobacco-snuff as it can

\ hold. Soon you will feel very sick. Tou will then sneeze

) with a violence proportioned to the purity and integrity of

I
the nasal organ. The sneezing is the remedial effort to

! get ri<l of the poison. It is vital action toward an ab-

! normal thing. It restores the healthy state by getting the

\ dirty stuff out of the nose. Tour error consists in eon-

\ founding the remedial effort with its consequences, as you

s do in the phrase " tendency of disease." If, in sneezing,

\ a man should break his neck (as it is said an unfortunate

rabbit once did when he was fed with a piece of apple

over which snuff had been sprinkled i, the effort would be
nil less remedial. Aud if a persnn bi-comesso saturadl, .is

it were, with morbid matiers, as m many cuscs of chnleru,

I plague, putrid fevers, etc., that all of the vital energy is ex-

S hausied in the struggle to free the sys'em fr >m their pres-

? eiice. the action is no less rem dial. Yet in this case the

\ action, if successful, is noi followed by ht-alth, but by death,

i Because remedial effirt contemplates the res oral ion

> hea'th, it does not by any means loliow that health mu
> necessarily succeed. Tou may make an effurt In cure some
\ one of jour patients, and tail.

I

Again says Dr. Bi^dortha :
" But if the tendency is to

! draih, then the remedial ac'ion is what most people wi

i chouse to be delivered from." I think all people ithi

\ so choose; and the way to be delivered fr m rem d al ac-

1, tl'in is t) prevent morb d matters from getting into the sy

tern. But if these matters d.) get into the syst- m, Ihi re mu«t

be and will be remedial effort until they are expelled or the

vital poKers are exbaiuted, whether health or death is the

final result.

Herein ii'ay be fiund the germ of anot' er great truth

which the world and the medical profefslon have entirely

overlooked. It is this: All d sease is the warfare of the

organism against injurious things. All warfare In the or-

ganum, as among the nations, is destru'-tive. The vital

energt. s which shouM go to building up and su>laining the

system normally, are exhausted in expelling abnurmal
things. As pe )|<le usually live, more than one half of all

Ide vitality they are endowed with is wmt d in g< ttmg rid

of the cxce-'sivc and improper qiiaDtiilHS and q lulities of

ih -ir food and driuk. They do not have h ,lf . f heir inhe-

rent si ick of vitality for useful or mirmal p rposes. The
ent rijies of mii.d and body are alike enfeebled and prema-
turely exbaustei because the common habits of livin? keep
the organism in a cOLtinual stnte of warfxre And what
makes a bad matter so much worse, nine hundred and
nine-nine out of every thousand doctors, when called upon
to me.lieate th" con-equences, instead ot instructing the

people how to prevent -he neceanity ofremedial effiirt. only

add new causes of wear and tear to the shape of drugs,

factitious drinks, and stimulating foods, and so crea'.e

the necessity of s ill further effor:, and increase thereby " the

tendency ti deaib."

Defensive war is always destru-.tive of power in the

organism, as it is destructive of resources in a nation. Still

it is a necessity. " Victory or deatli" is ever the battle-cry

of the organic instincts when the domain i f life is iiivad d
by an enemy. If this w^re not fo, the living sjstem could

have no power of self preservation. It would not be dis-

tinguished from de-td inorganic matter.

Here Dr. Bedonha may object, as others have done, that

it 18 vi ry f lolish on the pan of the living system to waste lis

piwers an! des'roy itself by remedial effirU It would
have been much wis' r to have let the causes nf disease

alone "severely," and so have saved the wear and tear of

defensive war, etc. L-t us see how th 8 argument will work.

Suppose, wheu fori ign agents or po sons of any sort are

taken iiit) ihe mouth, nose, stomach, or lung", no effort was
made to expel them, what would be the inevitable result?

Why, most clearly, they would continue to accumulate nuiil

the channels were filled up and the reception of necessary

food and air rendered impossible by mechanical obs ruc-

tion. In this c.ise death wouM be certain, whereas, by
means of the remtdial action, lift; could be prolonged ind< fi-

nitely. Letting alone, inertia, is the province of dead mat-
ter, not of liv.ng.

The strange confusion of ideas with Dr. Bedonha, as with

Dr. Curtis, and with all others who take his view of the

question, consists in not distinguishing b tureen remedial

action itself, aud the uliimate results ol that a.-tion, matiers

just as distinct as. fermentaii..n »h'ch bursts a beer-barre

IS from be ing ihe fragments of the barr 1.

The remarks I have already made furnish the answer to

a string of qui slioos which make up so larg - a porii a of

the Doctor's article. I will answer Ih.i quesiions in relation

to palsy defiiii ively, whenever he will tell me whut he means
by the word "sh lek."

Dr. Bed.irtha says again :
'• If d'sease consists in remedial

action, it would lie the duty of the phytic an to slop all reme-

dial action as soon as possible." Not at all, sir. He sh mid
not do this if he could, and h^ could not if he would ; un-

less, indeed, he destroys all vitality, and th, n his disease of

" inability" would reign supreme. In the ab v,- expression

Dr. Bed irihi has pr mounced the great therapeutic error of

the medical profession. The usual practice consists in stop,

ping remedial aciion merely, counteracting and suppressing

it in every possiile way that bleeding, blistering, aud
poisoning can comprehend. It is most sadly unfortunate

that medical men can not or do not distiiigui-h between
" stopping diseased action'' and curing dineaae. They are

Just as different as " training a child in the way he ehould

go," or knocking him on the head because he Is trying to

git "diOScullies" outof the system. The c unmon plan of

medication consists mainly in couuteraciing the efforts of

nature, and in hoOiering tht syxtem when it is really doing as

well as it can under tde circumstances. Tne true principle

of medication consists in "aiding and assisting nature" by

supplying favorable circumstinces. and thus regulating and

directing the remedial effort, so that Ihe result (uot" ten-

dency") will be healih, and not death.

And this id a brings us again to the flindameDlal distinc-

tion between drug-medicalion and hygienic medication.

The former coosists in introducing new impurities or

poisons, rt quiring now and additional remedial efforts ; so
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th&t with every new drug there is an additional disease,

demanding a still greater waste of vital powor. The latter

eons s'3 in the employtnent of hygienic agencies (by hy-

gienic aiencies I mean things normal), so as to regulate esr-

uting remedial action.

Il is because people do not understand this p Mnt that they

are coutinaally destroying themselves by taking into their

systems font air, bad water, impure food, salt, alkalies, pep-

per, vinegar, etc., which keep the sjst'-m, as I have already

iniima'ed, in a stale of constant warfare. How othorwiso

could people choose to eat < ruiged and fermented foods in

preference to those which were pure and natural ? How
otherwise could physicians imagine that the impurities of

the waters of " mineral springs" investi-d them with " heal-

ing properties" unknown to pure watrr?

Is n ^i Dr. Bidoriha aware ihatLiebig, Carpenter, Pi reira,

DunglisOD, Pnine, and, indeed, all of our ceKbraied chem-

ists and medical authors have mistaken the feverixh heat

which attends the wasticg warfare of the system in the ex-

pulsion of alcoholic l)everages from the organic domain, for

the invigorating actioti of the poison on the living system.

It is this most absurd and palpable blander which lays the

foundation of the whole modern chemict.-phjsiological doc-

trine of " respiratory food."

Dr. Bedortha is laboring under precisely the same error;

an error which is the corner-stone of the whole superstruc-

ture of curing disease and nourishing structure by means of

drug poisons and animal food.

1 have already made this reply too long, and have prob-

ably said enough to meet all the ol jeclions Dr. Bedorlha

has raised. I must, however, in conclusion, very bri< fly

notice the very singular misapplication he makes of my (

position considered in a moral aspect. He says :
" The enn-

clusion must be that, if we had no good men in the world

to resist sin, we should have no sin." Again: "Thisdoc-

trine, that the res stance of evil is the evil iiself, is a strange

con usion of ideas "

It is a still stranger confusion of ideas always to be con-

founding cause?, actions, and effects. I should like very

much to have the doctor tell us what sin w^iuld be, provided

there was no goodness in the world. Ttie evil consists in

the necessity of being obliged to expend our strength in

"csstmg out devils," instead of using it in " entertaining

angels:" e. g., a dose of calomel and a dinner of bread.

But let us have one more experiment.

If a ihief should get into your house, and you should at-

tack him, and, after a tussel more or less severe according

to his size, you should succeed in getting him out, you

would And yourself a little fatigued, perhaps very much ex-

hausted. Now the thief was an evil, certainly. And jour

struggle with the thief was—what? Why, au evil too, but

a necessary one, because if you had not expelled him he

would have robbed jou and pofsibly have killed you. And
the effect of the eon est, the debility, is an evil too. Here
are then three evtls, standing to each other in the re ation

of cause, action, ar.d coi.sequen'te. A' d suppose you bad

lost your life in the effort, WMUid not the ac ton which eon-
tecnplaled the expulsion of th i ihiHt have lieeii just as ile-

feiiS've, just as remedial, just as much viml nclion in rela-
tion to a thing abuorma', as though ynu had got rid of him
before all your strength was exhaitst d V

Precisely bo, let me say agaiit, it is in disease. Impuri-
ties get info the »yrt.-m : these are evils Thesy-tem txpels
them and so exhausts some poriiim of its uurepleuishahle
fund of hfe: this is an evil too, bu' a neces-ary one. for
with, ut it the whole system wuukl fill up with their acuu-
inulations and become inanimiue.

I iim as anxi'ius as you can bo to " call things by their
riglit names, 'ad I am al-o m favor of knowing what
meaning U to bi- attached t^i names which are u ed as tecn-
nicnl or s^ientiflc expree.«i"n8. Ami n >w, h ping that 1

have, as you desired, iuhI y lu •• (a'riy and eqiiurety." I shall
expect you will soon fulfill your promise to lei me '• hear frocu
yuu again."

Diseased Liveh and Spleept.—H. G. A.,
Pleasant Valley, Conn. A lady, sixty-one years of age,
married, has had for thirty years catarrh in the head. For
the last Ave years she has had spells of short and difficult
breathing, always accompanied by an acid stomach, with
a severe hoarse cough, and copious expectoration of white
mucus-like matter, which relieved the difficult breathing,
and she would feel comparativelv well for a time. Dur-
ing the past two months the diiBcult breathing has been
unceasing, roli.'vea by little or no expectoration, so that
she is often ol)li;:iMl t.> >il up all ni^'lil, and her great suffer-
ing has made ln-r extrcinelv dcliilitated. She hits no pain
or unpleasant feeling in or near the lungs; but in the left

side, about " where the ribs commence," is a feeling of
stricture, and great weight and heaviness, with occasion-
ally a little pain there. Years ago, an old doctor told her
that her " spleen was affected." Lately, the doctors have
called her complaint asthma, scrofula on the lungs, etc.
She has ahvtiys hoen treated allopathically, but has lived
very plainly, tlDUiih not strictly hydropathically. Will
Dr. Trail answer the following questions through the
"WATEK-CtjnE JouKNAL, of whlch I am a subscriber? Are
her lungs diseased ? if not, what is the matter, and what
should be the treatment ? I

Her liver is diseased, and, no doubt, very much en-
(

larged. The spleen is also affected. There is but a poor )

chance, at best, to cure such cases in aged persons, espe-

cially after they have been drugged almost to death. They
can, however, be made much more comfortable by follow- ,

ing the directions of the Hydropathic Encyclopedia. See I

article " Asthma." /

Victuals, Drink, and Air.—J. D , Beaver
Dam, Wis. 1. Does drinking cold water immediately after
meals retard digestion ? 2. Do you proscribe fish as well

'

as other meat? 3. Is bread and milk good food ? 4. Are
shoulder-braces beneficial? 5. Which is worse, pork
gravy, or butter? 6. Do you denounce Cherry Pectoial as
useless ? 7. Do you think Florida's orange-groves and sea

'

breezes will strengthen weak lungs, and restore health? 8. ,

What do you think of green currant pie ?
)

1. Yes. 2. Yes. 8. Yes. 4. In some cases. 5 It depends {

on the qualities of both. 6. No, we condemn it as much (

worse than useless. 7. Not as well as the mountain re-
]

gions of the Northern States. 8. Excellent, when properly
\

made. >

Salt Rheum.—S. G., Ossian, N. Y. Wash the
(

whole surface, morning and evening, with tepid water ; )

wear the wet-girdle whenever there is distress about the '>

stomacli ; eat very abstemiously of the plainest food ;
^

avoid sugar, salt, and grease. She need not do any thing '

specially for the menstruation at

Sore Throat.—S. M. C. Onisbo, Cal. I have
a sore throat

;
breathing cold air affects it, as does quick

walking or running ; no cough nor trouble in eating. Is it

the bronchitis? My food is bread, meat, fish, potatoes,
pies, cakes, etc. I drink tea and coffee.

Your disease is chronic laryngitii, an inflammation of

the upper portion of the windpipe, and unless you reform
your eating and drinking habits you are not long for this

world.

Water-Cure in Mississippi.—One of your
correspondents asks in the July number of the Water-
Cure Journal for the address of Dr. Holmes, who opened
a water-cure some time ago in Mississippi. Dr. Holmes
has no establishment at present, but a large and commodi-
ous one has been opened by Dr. J. S. Wise (another gradu-
ate of the Hydropathic Medical College), at Eaymond,
Miss. Yours, respectfully, James N. Deane.

Bad Diet.—J. \V. H., Auburn, Me. About
three monlhs ''^"yI was indviced to change my mode of

Almanacs for 1858.—Our little annuals, the
W<iter-Cu,re and Phretiological Almanat-s, for 1S.58, are

nearly ready, and by the time this meets the eye of the

reader will probably be ready for distribution. Popular
as these li^lle works have heretofore been, we have spared
no labor or expense to have these forthcoming superior to

any wo have ever before published. Besides the usual cal-

enders calculated for every section, we have in the Wa-
ter-Cure Almanac the platform on which Hydropathisfs
found their cau.sc. a brief history of the Water-Cure, and
other matters relating to the subject The Phrenological
Almanac has more and better portraits than ever before,
with brief biographical and Phrenological notes of distin-
guished persons, etc., etc. Price only 6 cents each, post
paid.

induced to adopt this course because
slightly with the heart-burn, and sometimes some other

\

slight trouble, and the belief that such was the proper i

course to pursue. Since that time I have fallen away,
f

perhaps ten pounds; and, after living this way about a I

month, I was attacked yvith a trouble in my head, a buz- !

zing or humming, sometimes in both, but generally in my
;

left ear. I had the trouble mornings, and sometimes it !

lasted all day. My business is cutting upper leather, )

standing, and I work ten hours. I wish Dr Trail to in-
'

form one among the many subscribers to your Journals, in (

the first place, the cause of my trouble before my change
\

of diet, and then the cause of my falling away and grow- \

ing weak, and this trouble in my head, and the remedy ? >

The cause of your ailments before your change of diet \

was unphysiological diet, and the cause of your pri'scnt
J

trouble is also uuphysiological diet. It is a great mistake, '

[Sept.,

^?
though a ver)- common one, that stuffing promiscuously in f /'

all kinds of breads, puddings, mushes, etc., is the way to (

>

cure a bad stomach. The remedy will be found, when
found at all, in eating physiologically.

Grub Worm.—J. F. P., Lynn, Mass. Please
tell me the cause and cure of a certain kind of grub-worm
that appears in the skin, on the face and neck, of some
persons, called by some blackheads.

The cause is superfluous adipose matter, which clogs up
the pores. Eat plain food, without grease; bathe fre-

quently, and use abundant friction to the skin.

Sores on the Scalp.—0. W. S., Hanchett-
viUe, Wis. Tour child is full of scrofula or erysipelas.

Purify it by means of frequent ablutions and a very plain
fl-uit and farinaceous diet. Give it no grease, salt, nor other
seasonings.

Erysipelatous Eruption.—J. N., Franklin,
Ind, What would be proper hydropathic treatment for a
person afflicted as follows: She breaks out in white
blisters, from the size of a pea to the size of a half dollar ;

they break soon, heal up, and new ones make their ap-
pearance. This is her condition in summer. In winter,
her skin is free from the blisters, but her throat and nostrils
are very sore, so much so that they smell bad. Her age is

12 years, full habit, drowsy and sluggish cast.

Purify the system from the bile and bad humors which
cause the internal inflammation and external eruption.

Bathe all over once or twice daily, and eat plain simple

food. Drink only pure soft water.

Dyspepsia.—E. D., Bridgewater, Mass. For
the past two years I have been afflicted with the liver
complaint and dyspepsia ; and to cure these complaints
I have taken large and frequent doses of vegetable stimu-
lants ; and the consequence is, that the mucous membrane
of my stomach is seriously injured, if not wholly destroyed.
My general health is not good, and my stomach Is so weak
that I am unable to do any work whatever. Is there any
cure for my stomach ? If so, what is it? My food consists
of baker's Graham bread, corn starch, and boiled custard ;

my drink nothing but cold water. Appetite rather poor,
and digestion worse Eat three times per day, and a mod-
erate quantity at a time.

Your diet is very bad. Probably, you could recover if

y m would eat healthful food, which shonld consist wholly

of bread made of nothing but unbolted flour and water,

with good fruits and a moderate allowance of vegetables.

Dandruff.—C. B., Boston, Mass. Is there
any other treatment for datidruff on the head besides
washing it in coM water -iiiy hair is so thick that such a
course would in.-ike il very dry — and, if so, what is it?
Would it be a good plati to wear the "wet girdle" dur.

ing the night, and take it off in the morning, and wash the
parts in cold water ? I am troubled with pain in the right
side, occasionally, and constipation, also a sUght catarrh.

The water-appliances you name are useful ; but, in such

cases, much more depends on dieting than on bathing, A
plain fruit and farinaceojs diet is indispensable to a cure.

Our fee for private prescriptions by letter is JS,

Hfp Disease,—H. H. R., Savannah, Ga. My
hip joint has become stiff; the issues are gradually heal-
ing ; are there any means by which the hip joint can be
limbered and the cords relaxed ?

All you can do is to strengthen the muscles by douch-

ing, rubbing, etc., and by careful attention to the general

heaTth. There will always be some degree of stiffness and
lameness.

Spasms.—G. W. G., Montgomery, Ind. Re-
pelled eruptions are very flreqnently the causes of (lis and
spasms of various kinds. It is always dangerous to cure

skin diseases by drug-medicines, whether applied exter-

nally or taken internally. All you can do now with your

child is to attend carefiilly to the general health, especial'

ly the dietary.

Tests of Pure Water.—S. D., Sawyer's Mills,

S. C. If the water is clear and transparent, and washes

well, that is, makes a good suds with common soap, it is

eof , and hence good for hydropathic purposes. We know
nothing of the doctors you inquire al^put, but, primafacie,

the evidence is that they are humbugs.

Ni'-Rvous OR Sick IIead.ache.—M. G. E.,

Iowa. Drink warm water when the attack comes on,

until the stomach is relieved of the acidify. To get rid of

the cause you must diet correctly at all times. The reason

that great cures are made at Dr. Trail's establishment.

Glen II. ven, and other places, after home-treatment has

failed, is, at these places patients are obliged

all the essentials of treatment—at home
neglect a part of them.

!d to attend to

they generally a ^
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Coffee and Texas.—L. B. S., Dresden, Tes. ?

In Texas, coffee is drauk throe times a day by nearly all
J

the people, and regarded as an indispensable. Even dys-
peptics, who from the States, fall into the habit, without
fttoering any inconvenience—many who could not use the
article in the States at all. This I know from experience.
What I want to know is, how to account for the adaptabil- s

tty of the climate to the use of coffee ? The climate dry ;

and windy ; houses open, etc.
J

Many persons in the Northern States use coffee two or

three times a day, without complaining of inconvenience. :

lDdee<l,they think they feel more c-mv--nUnt the more they
tise of it. And the same is true of a himdred injurious

:

things. It is probable, however, that the " open houses," \

and other habits of the Texans, may enable them to bear <

coffee better than it is borne here.
|

R.4DICALISM.—S P. S., Red "Wing, Min. Ter
Please state your opinion and reasons upon the subject of
drinking warm coffee, made of peas, wheat, corn, or rje ; >

especially for those who are so situated that they can not
'

get fruit, or a sufficient variety of wholesome food to satisfy
the appeUte ; and, also, for those who are convinced that
you are correct in your views in relation to drinking tea ,

and coffee and warm drinks, and yet who are so enslaved
by habit and appetite that they can not screw themselves
up to the moral courage of saying that they will do ju-t >

uA-it U riff/.t. !

Why is it that all great geniuses, when they perceive !

mankind have gone astray, and need leading back to
nature, carry their reformations to extremes ? Why, when
they ol)seni e that we have become a greasy, salt-hog-eat-
ing, hot saleratus-biscuit-swallowing, strong-enongh-to-
Bwim-an-iron-wedge coffee-gulping communitv—why do
they tell us we must cat no meat. /.» salt, j.o saieratua, no
fine flour, no warm drinks, no fermented bread, no milt,
buaer, nor cheese? Is it because, having gone to ex-
tremes in one direction, mankind must be led to extremes
in the opposite—being over-heated, must be over-cooled,

,

to leave them at the proper temperature ? Or, than thev
exiting state of intemperance in eating and drinking, is i't ;

better to be somewhat intemperately temperate, and dig-
'

card entirely some of the really good'things of life, because, f

owing to poor, weak human nature, they are so universal- i

ly misused ? This latter I am willing 'to concede, and I 5

say, God speed the Reformers, in what direction soirver
;

they may see flt to exert their influence. And powerful !

and well-directed is that of the WArrE-CtrBE JotJBSAL, !

notwithstanding in things, according to my humble .

opinion, it is rather too radical ; yet, I admire it above all ^

other journals, and say, with my whole heart, long may it ;

flourish.
j

Truth is always radical, and is always one extreme of a !

given proposition ; and the reason that reformers become
\

txltra is, because they speak the simple truth. Some folks
;

have a proverb that " truth lies between extremes," which
'

is equivalent to saying that truth is half true and half ':

false. Our opinion is that truth is wholly true, and nothing ;

but the truth. Because people have s« far gone astray
;

that they do not like the whole truth, or can not at once =

get back to its practice, we can not disguise it, nor consent
to mix it with error, to suit the popular taste. Our opin-

'

ion is, that simple water is the best drink in the world ; \

and we can not qualify this statement to suit particular
;

habits. j

Laryxgitis.—T. H. D., Aurora, 111. The case ?

you describe is probably chronic inflammation of the

upper part of the windpipe, with a alight affection of the

longs Her bathing habi s are well, but if she would
escape consumption, she must attend carefiilly to her
dieL

The-bad smelling stools, in the case of your child, are
owing, in some way, to improper food. But as you do not
say a word about its eating habits, we can not tell what
the particular error is.

D oDExiTis.—J. D. M , Boston, Mass. Tou
will find your complaint described in the UydropathicEncy-
clopedia, see chapter on Diseases of Indigestion, article

Duodenitis. Tou will there And answers to most of your

questions, with directions for treatment. You can find

hygienic living at 20 La Grange Place, in your city.

DcoDErriTis.—8. M. Palmer, Kenduskeag, Me.
Your complaint is dyspepsia. Tour liver has been dis-

eased a long lime, and now the acrid bile has inflamed the

mucous membran e of the upper portion of the bowels,

inducing what is called, in technical language, diuxlmutu.

Take a towel wash each morning ; wear the wet-girdle

a part of the time, and take a hip-bath at 70^, once or twice

a day. Your diet should be unleavened wheat-meal
bread, with good ripe fruits, and a moderate proportion

of vegetables.

Scrofula, BTC.—H. P. C, Plainfield, N.J.
The electro-chemical baths would benefit you. Tour
present management is very well, so far as it goes, but. If

there is uterine ulceration or displacement, you can not

succeed with home-treatment, as your general health will

not be restored until the local difficulty is overcome.

Spots on the Skin.—H. T., Bernhard's Bay,
N. T. For the last three or four years, spots of a brownish
hue have appeared on the surface of the skin. The flrst

that I discovered was near the pit of the stomach, and
have kept spreading till my body is now nearly covered.
My object in addressing you is. to ascertain what my dis-

ease is. and what course to pursue to remove this ma'lady,
which is fast spreading itself over the surface of my IxKly.

Tour liver is inactive, and your blood is full of morbid

bile. Live on the plainest food, avoid salt, grease, rinegar,

etc., and bathe once or twice a day.

Noise ijf the Throat or Lungs.—I. W.,
Westminster, Vt The expectoration of a whitish sub-

stance, with a difficulty of breathing, indicates a chronic

inflammalion of the bronchial tubes. The cause of this

may be, and probably is, an enlargement of the liver. See
"Liver Complaint," also " Bronchitis," in the Encyclo-

pedia.

Purulent Ophthalmia.—M. M., Hebron, 0.

The information you seek is in the Encyclopedia. We
would recommend you to go to a good establishment for

treatment, but it is not proper for us to desiguale any par-

ticular one. It will certainly injure your eyes to read and
sew when out of school. We would not advise the use of

spectacles.

How TO Do Business : a Xew Pocket
Manual of Practical Affairs, and Guide to Success in

Life ; embracing the principles of business ; advice in

reference to a business education ; choice of a pursuit

;

buying and selling ; general management ; manufac-

turing ; mechanical trades
;
farming ; book and news,

paper publishing ; miscellaneous enterprises ; causes

of success and failure ; how to get customers ; business

maxims : letter to a young lawyer ; business forms

;

legal and useful information ; and a dictionary of com-

mercial terms. Fowleb asd Wells, Publishers, Xo. !

SOS Broadway, New Tork. Price, prepaid by mail, /

80 cents, paper ; 50 cents, cloth.

This closes our first series of hand-books for home im-

provement. The previous numbers—" How to Write,"
" How to Talk," and " How to Behave," have had a very

,

extensive sale, having already run through several edi-
;

tions, and been greeted with the warmest commendations ;

both by the press and the people, in all sections of the
'

country. Another series of hand-books is in course of

preparation by the same author, and will be aimounced in ;

due time. i

" How to Do Business" is the most complete and tho»
,

rough mannal of practical affairs that has yet appeared.

It contains, in a condensed form and methodically arrang-
;

ed, an immense amount of information on business in all
,

its varied aspects—mercantile, manufacturing, mechanical, ;

agricultural, etc.—a great deal of sound and wholesome

advice, valuable hints, timely words of warning, and use-

ful suggestions, and points out very clearly the memtg of

avoidingfailure and Kcuring fruccfus. To the merchant, .

the manufacturer, the mechanic, the farmer, the clerk, the
;

apprentice, the newspaper canvasser, the book agent, and
\

the student it is alike invaluable. It teaches how to choose :

a pursuit, how to educate oneself for it, and how to pursue ;

it with certain success. It deals with principles as well as
;

with facts, and shows that failure and success are not mere )

matters of chance, but that both have their easily ascer-
\

tained causes. It is eminently a pmcticnl work, and ;

adapted to the wants of all classes. No young man should 'i

be without it.
j

The Illustrated Family Gvm.vasicm
;

;

Containing the most Improved Methods of Applying
j

Gymnastic, Calisthenic, Kinesipathic, and Vocal Exer- I

cises to the Development of the Bodily Organs, the In- i

Tigoration of the Functions, the Preservation of Health, !

and the Cure of Diseases and Deformities. With nu-
;

merons Engraved Illustrations. By R. T. Trail, M.D. ;

In two parts. Price of the work, complete, $1 25. Ad- !

dress Fowler and Wells, 80s Broadway, New Tork.
|

CONTENTS.-GENERAL GT.MNASTICS.-Bationale of
j

Gymnastic Exercises—Their Importance—Testimony of
'

M. Roth—Of Rosseaa—Of Hoffman -Of Horace Maun— \

—Law of Exercise—Playftalness a Natural Instinct—Its

Object to Develop the Organ? and Structures- Quiet

ChUdren Never Healthy-General Rules - Dress-Bodily

Positions—Sleeping—Sitting — SUnding -At Work—In

Study—On Horseback—Thoracic Deformities — Spinal

Miscurvatures—Exercises to Promote Ercctitude—Walk-

ing—Running—Leaping—Balancing — Climbing—Skat-

ing—Swimming—Causes of Drowning—How to Save

Persons from Drowning—Rowing—Riding.

SPECIAL GTMNASTICS.-Indian Club Exercises—Re-

markable Development-Muscular Power—Convenient
Exercises for Sedentary Persons— Promiscuous Exer-

cises to Invigorate all the Vital Organs -Special Medico-

Gymnastic Exercises of Schreber—Standing. Sitting, and

Lying Positions—Gymnastic Treatment of Diseases.

KINESIPATHT; OR, THE M0\T:MEN-T CCRE.—Dif-
ferent Kinds of Free Exercises—Movements Active and

Passive — Voluntary Bending, Stretching, Rotation^

Twisting.etc.— Involuntary Movements are Friction, Vi-

bration, Percussion, Pressure—Ligation, etc.—Positions

of each Gymnastic Movement—Commencing—Inter-
mediate—Final—Exercises in Classes—Movements of

the Head. Foot, and Leg—Arm and Hand Ext leases

—

.iEsthetic Gymnastics.

CALISTHENICS.—Peculiariy Adapted to American Fe-

males—Exercises without Apparatus—Calisthenics with

Apparatus— Dumb-bells—Weights—Carrying Weights

—on the Head—Playing Graces—Backboard Exercises

—

Exercises with the Triangle.

VOCAL GTMNASTICS.—Rationale of Vocal Power-
Causes of Hoarseness—Bronchitis—Throat-ail—Clergy-

man's Sore Throat—Physiology of Breathing—Errors in

Early Education — Mechanical Reading— Intellectual

Beading— Rhetorical Reading— Exercises to Improve

Respiration and Articulation— Importance of Accurate

Enunciation—Analysis of the Elementary Sounds of Our

Language—Exercises on the Vowel Sounds—On the

Consonant Sounds—In Emphasis—Examples of Intona-

tions— Of Waves or Circumflexes—Of Dynamics—Selec-

tions for General Practice—Exercises to Exhibit the

various Mental Emotions

Paet Two will be published immediately, and forwarded

to subscribers soon as ready. Address

FowLEE AXD Weli^, SOS Broadway, New Tork.

business Boti^^s.

Iv our advertising columns will be found the

announcement of the old EcUetio Medical IiisUtu't, o
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Illustratkd Phrenological Alm.vnac, for

THE TEAE 155S, a very interesting work, is now ready for

deliver}-. Besides the usual calendars for all parts of the

United States and Territories, it contains likenesses of

many of the most notable personages of the day, together

with a sketch of their history and phrenological charac-
teristics Among the portraits we may name those of
Robert J. Walker, Governor of Kansas : Governor Wise,
of Va. ; Mr. Burlingame, of Mass. ; Prof Morse, Inventor
of the Telegraph ; Cvrus W. Field. Esq.. the leading
spirit of the Trans-Atlantic Telegraph: Col. Colt, the
"Revolver Man;" Hon. Howell Cobb. Secretary of the
Treasury: Hon. Horace Mann, President of Antioch
College : Dr. E. K. Kane ; Anna Cora Mowalt Ritchie,
the Actress : Erastus Palmer, the Sculptor ; Gov. Wm.
Walker, of Nicaragua ; "Curror Bell," author of Jane
Eyre ; McKira the murderer, and Norcross his victim,
with many others. It will be sent by mail at six cents a
copy, or furnished to the trade at the usual rates. Tub
WATEE-CfRE Alma:c.kc for 1S5S is n w in press and will
soon be ready, at the same rates.

B. N. II.—Accept our thanks for Journals

remmed.

Veget.\.rian Anniversary and Festiv.^l.

—The eighth anniversary of the American Vegetarian

Society will be held at Liberty Hall, in Boonton, New
Jersey, on Wednesday. Sept. l«th, 1857, at 10 o'ckwk a.m.

The annual festival of the Society will be at 1 o'clock of

the same day. Public meetings of the Society will be
held during the anernoon and evening, at which several
distinguished indiviiluals - some of whom have been vege-
tarians a quarter of a centurj- or more —are expected" to

deliver addresses. Through llie kind hospitality of Dr.
Grimes, of Boonton, all strangers attending this meeting
will be entertained, while they remain free of expense.

Vi'M. A. Alcott, President.
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"WA^'TED

—

Water-Cure Jour-
nal for March, 1S57—and Pdrknological Jouhnal for

January and Febraary, 1S57. If any of our friends have

Ihese uumbera to spare, and will send them to us, we will

be willing to remunerate ihem, and be also much obliged.

FOWLEK AND WELL3.

The CoiiPREssED Air-Batii, in
successful use in Europe, for Pulmonary Affe«iiins nnd all

L -cal CoDg. stions, is now in operaiiou at DR. TA.YLOK S
WATER-CUKE.
Send a postage-stamp for a pamphlet circular.

Notice !

—

Fees : We ARE IN
= i the rec< ipt of letters from all parts of the ooun'ry, asking

, i for advice and prescnptimm for treatment, to be given to

^ ^ Ir 6 V t r f ^m 6 M t ff
\

Ihe writers gratuitomly. Now, much as we would lili.^ to

UU(X-lliblUlvl(^r)» ;do this were our lime our own, our services cm not be ren-^ > dered in ihia way. Our terms are as lollowe:

J
For Circulars descriptive of the ins'itution: a postage

stamp to pay the postage on the Circular.
For advice as to the propriety of water treatment: $1 00.
For prescription written out in full for Aome treatment:

$5 00.

For visits to the sick, where we can eo and return on the
same day : our travelmg expenses and a fee of $5 00.

Where we have to be gone over niaht—per ilay~$10 00.

We do not ask Imsim ss out oi Gl'-n Haven, bui those who
think our counsel wnrih seekiiisr hivi— if their own ftate-

-j^^ ^ -r-p < menis are, reliable—f.mnd it worih what we ask for it. We
W ATER-L URE AND HYDROPATHIC !

w" gl"dlv joufully, and with warm hearts, advise and
assist the poor who are sick ; but we must be satis^eJ of
their poverty, else we shall ask our fee. Respcotfuilv,

JaMKS C JACKSON. M.D.
H.ARRlEr N. AUSTIN, M.D.'

Glen IIaven, April 1, 1857. May, it.

Advertiseme.vts intended for this Journal, to

secure insertion should be Sint to the Publishers on or be-

fore the 10th of the month previous to the one in which

they are to appear. Announcements for the next number
should be sent in at once.

Term?.—Twenty-flve cents a line each insertion.

MEDlCiL COLLEGK.— Havins made arrang^^meuts with
Mr. L. H. HUBBAKD and f .milv to take the eoiire - harge
of the Boanting ami Domestic Department of the Hygeio-
Th- rapeutic Institut--, No. 15 Laighi Sir^et. New York, Dr.
Tr.ill will be able hereafter to giv- grnater atteiiti m to the
duties of theM-^dical and 8 hool Departments. He has en-
gnged, as associate physiciiins in the establish nenl and
lenchera in th 8cho.il, J. P. Wallace, M D . and Mrs. Hul-
PAH Paqk, M D. Patients may r. ly on hiving ev. ry atten-
tion th ir cjises require, and oil ihe cura'ive appliances
kLOwn to our sy.-teui. Esp cial atlention is given to obsiet-

ri -at practice, and to all the compliCdt»-d forms of female
diseas-s. The Electro-Chemical Bnihs are administered
wiih due discriminaiiou to the iliffereiit cases; and all forms
of ihe ' Movement Cure," '• Mot irpjthy," " Kinesipathy,"
" Calislbenics," etc., are practii'ed and taught. Vi cal Gym
nasties, in conneeti,,a with physiolOiieal tr.iiuing,

in the school. Pa Itis and boarders will have me privi

leg-of alt-nding most of the medical lectures wii bout charge.
The public rooms and halls are warmed wiih steam, which

i'l wiiit r maiutnius a unilorm and pleasant summer tam-
per .ture, without dust or smoke, and most of the private
rooms nre warmed by " Neer's Patent Air-Heater and Grate,"
by which perfect ventilation is secured, with a unilorm tem-
perature in all parts of the room. Prices will always he
reasonable. Those in indigent circumstances will be lib r-

ally dealt with In short, the proprietors are determin. d to

spare no exertions nor expense to make this the model
health institution of the world.

K. T. TH^LL, M.D., Proprietor.

L. H. HUBBARD, Sup'-rintendent.

Dr. T A YLOR S Water-Cure,
and KINESIPATIIIG INS riTUTION. 650 Sixth Avenue,
N-w York Ciiy. This estabi shmeiit i.s thoroughly anti-
driig in its equipments and methods of curing d sease, and
its pa'roos become thoroughly imbued in the principles of
Uyg-i '-Medical Science. Its location is ia the most wholesome
par. of the ci y, a i easiiy acce-sible hv ihe Sixth Avenue
cars and stag s Tr-nsient boarders, $1 per dav.
GEORGE H. TAYLOR, M D. C F TAYLOR, M.D.

Dr. George F. Adams, Water-
cure PHYSICIAN, 141 Amiiy Sire. t, Brooklyn, L. I,, re-

c-ives patieuLs and b .arders inio his family, and attends to

out-door practice, both in city and country. May, tf.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Trall,
15 I.aight Str. el. New Yom, having secured cc etewt
assis'ance, is now prepared to ailend .spe -ially to 1 Cure
of Cauci-rous Affections His method of cure is attended
wi'b v. ry little pain—sometimes none at all— but n quires
the pali nt t4» remain at his estiblishment a few weeks.
The h.vgi nic measuri s employed so renovate the constitu-
t'on as ti prevent a return of the disease. In moat cases he
can guaranty a speedy and perfect cun . Aug. tf.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
Ebtablishment is at Saratoga Springs.

J. II. North's Water-Cure is
THE MOUNT PROSPECT W ATKK-CURE. at Bingham-
t >n, N. v., eiiiht hours' ride irom the ci y by N. Y. and
Eri- l£. R. The location f the insiitution is not surpassed
by any in the Union f .r natural b.-Buty. It is int-nded that
none »h.ill pr<». nt greater facilities lor a cure. Terms, $5
1 1 $S per week.
For CiT. ulars address J. H, Norih, M.D. It.

Round Hill MoToiiPATiiic
WATER-CURE AND HOTEL. Northampton, Mass.,
II. IIaistkd, M.D., Propr eior anrt Principal Physician. It

wn thai Dr. Hal t-.d tnahes ihe diseases incident
1 Women a specialty. The establishment combines Ihe ad-

^-K. vantiigHsof being a Cure for th tr aiment o chronic dis-
-> ^ e i«c« ..1 eith.-r s x. an. I a resort fi)r the s-ekers ol pleasure.

Circulars gent (/rittis. '• Motion-Life." a pamphlet on
the trealmen', ou rec ipt of six poatage stampe. 6m

Mountain Glen Water-Cure,
Pliinfleld, N J., unsurpissed in beauiy of scenerv, pure
air, and soft water. One and a hall hour from New York
by N, J, Central R.R.
Electro-Chemical baths. Circulars tent. Address.

July tf. A. UTl ER, M.D.

V Bingiiamton Water-Cure,
. BINGHAMTON, BROOME CO, N. Y.—By Drs. O. V.

ght
J Thayer and Mrs. H. U. Thayer. Particular atiention will be
paio to every form of Female Diieifte Ladies can here
realize the great advantage, which every woman will know
how to appreciate, ol having a phisician of their own sex,
to whom to make known iheir wants.
Lund Affe-ctiann will also receive soecial attention.
We are ireaiiug all forms of Sexual Disean'S with a suc-

cess lhat defies competition. Sperma nrihea and Noctur-
nal Emissions treated upon an entirely new plan, which
rarely fails of a permanent care.

All curable diseases are h r.- treated wi'.h a success rarely
found elsewhere. Term,s from $6 to $10 per week.
For further pirliculars, address O. V. THAYER, M D.

Grjefenberg Water-Cure and
KINESIPATHIC I.VSTITUTE, New Utica, N Y.

El ctro-Chemical Bdtn has htre been administered with
great success fir the lift year and a hilf Address
Aug.tf R. HOLLAND, M.D., N,w Grsef nberg, N. Y.

Boston Water-Cure.— Elec-
tro-chemical BATH, HYGIENE. AND DIETETIC
INSTITUTE, No., IS and 20 La Grange Place (Washing-
ton Street, near Bovlston Market). The location is quiet
and Hiry—wituin three minutes' walk of Bostim Common,
and five minutes' of the Fall R.vtr, Providence, and Wor-
cesier Depoia. Patienis are charged .^5 Uir eximinition
and attendance of physician, and for board and treatment
f 1 to 1 1 50, or more, p. r day, according to accommodall .ns
required.
Strangers visiiinz Ihe city, who may wish the benefit of

our diet, are charged %\ pi-r lay,

J 8, BROWN, Physician.
WILLIAM HUNT, Proprietor.

WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, etc, address 8. ROGERS, M.D., Worcester, Maes.

A Sure Cure and a Cheap
CURE, is what the multitude want, whether rich or poor.
The

' GRANITE STATE" is the estoblishment that mr-
nishes this. In the flrst place its charges are very moderate

;

second y, it furnishes each day a few hours man--al em-
plOi,m«nt lo a I who desire it, by which means manv can
not only reduce th-ir exp uses, but positively faciliute'their
cure. We have now tried this meihod over two years, and
are fully persuaded of its great advantage to both rich and

I poor, adding to their enjoymeot and their health vastly more
than loitering away their spare time, or endenvorlng to kill
it by some unnatural method. Since adopting ihis plan our
success has been so remirkable that we feel it our duty to

j
sp--!ik of it We hesitate not lo say we have performed
mort astonishinz cur. s. We desire the tick to write us their

j
cases and we will t il them the prospect of their success.
We know there are to-day more than ten thousand of our

) fellow-beings, wi hin a very moderaie <tisianc« of us, who
(
have been for years constnnt subjects of disease and pain,

I whom we could cure would they only come Ions and follow
our ilireciions. We say it because the [last both prompts us

t and Warrants us in it, and we see no resson why we should
not boldly proclaim the truth and endeavor to persuade all

j
men and women ev. ry where to enjoy health and happiness

5
rather than en fure dise.ise and suffeiing. Patients may be

j
assured that Ihe "Grani'e State" aff'.irds excellent natural
facilities and a-tili. ial arrangeinenis for the cure of their

j
diseases, to which end it is eiiiirelv devoted. It is no hotel,

J

nor hoard irg-hou«', nor fashionable reson ; nor is it slyly a
drug shop, but a cure, upon which basis simply it is proud

! to stand. Patients will receive a circular by inclosing a
(
stamp, addressed W, T. VAIL. M.D., Granite State Water-

I
Cure, Hill Village, N. H. Srp It

Philadelphia Model Water-
j
CURE.—This Instiiulion is most healthfully and beautifully

j
situated on the ouisftirts of the city, at the corner of Twen-

j
lielh and Spruce street-. Oa one side we behold ihe sidin-

< did Riitenhoiise Park, and on the other sides, open fields

J
and beautiiul scenery.

j
In addition to the Electro-Chemi -al. Dry Vapor, and Air-

j
Baths, we have the Kinesip dhic or movement cure in iis

j
vari us forms; a Gyinu slum, and lately we have in ro-
duced Dr. Cumstock's celebrated Vocal Gymnastics, which

]
are of Mstimponance in many forms of comjlaints. 8 am-

\
merers, ConsumpHves, and all per ons whose organs of

J
speech and respiration are aff.:cted, should adopt our/yre-sent
plan of treatment.
We have, in short, all measures in use that tend to in-

crease the physiolozical coniiitions of the system, and in-

j
vigorate the organism. The Dietary of this house can not

j be improved for health purposes. We have competent as-
sistants and obliging servants. We have practiced tfe
Water-Cure over seven years, in which time we hnve niade
many very important discoveries and Improvements essen-
tial lo the rapid cure of disease.

For particulars inclose two stamps, and address S, M.
LANDIi. M,U,, Principal, coruer Twentieth and Spruce
str- ets, Philadelphia.

P. 8.—For Lec ures on Health, etc., inclose four postage
stamps. 2t.

Notice to Cancer Correspond-
ents —Many palient^ write us concern ng the various
forms of cancers, etc., without even inclosing a single

stamp to pay return postag . Do they expect our opin-
ion and advice gratis?— hie we can not give. Hereafter, we
hope each one asking our opinion on this, or any other sub-
ject, will inclose two postage stamps. Every answer we
give costs us six cents ; and we receive many letters of the

i,ind, making the aggreaate considerabl'', wh le ihe stamps
inclosed by each wnier would to him be of trifling value.

Those who wish our advice, not opinion, will please in-

close |1. And those who wish inwriptinns from us. inclose

C) II

( ;,

Cuke and College of Health,—This Institution is open
for the reception of invalids at all seasons of the year.
It is amply furnished with all the modern improvements
for thorough water treatment,—For particulars address

Drs, ARCHER & TAIT, Meriden, CU

The Hydropathic and Hygien-
ic ESTABLISHMENT AT ATHOL. MASS., is situated on
the borders ol the village, in close proXimiiy to every va-
riety of beautiful and romantic scenery. Its cool and airy
situdt'on. shady and dry walks, pure and soft wab r—its

hills, mouniaiiis, glens, falls, ponos, babbling tirooks and
river, ri nd-r it attractive to both piilients and board, rs. It

is accessible by railroad from all dir ctl ns. This institu-

tion is not a large and fashionable one, where exciUmient,
late hours, dress, and luxuri.ius living couni ract the bene-
ficial effects of pure air and water ireatment. But for pa-
tients who desire health and a quiet and pleasant home—
for boarders who can enj >) such a siiuation, this Cure is

unsurpassed by any other, /'lease tend for n Circular.
Apr, it Address GEO. FIELD, M.D.

Lehigh Mountain Springs Wa-
ter-cure Diseases of all kinds are treated with great
success at this celebrat-d insiitution. Address DR. A.
SMITH, or MB3. DE. C. SMITH, Bethlehem, Pa. It.*

peudc home-ir. atm>-nt would better Inclose two staii ps,

and send f.ir ' ur hlunk list of examination: when filled

out, return it, with $5 inclost d. These give full satis'action

in properly diHgnosticaiiog rases—and we can then better

prescribe for our correspo^dt iits. For every eubsequcDt
letter of advice, $1.

Address S. M. LiNDIS, M.D , Princiral,

2t. Cor, 20t i & Spruce sts., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh Water - Cure.—
Invalids desiring 10 visl a Watcr-Cure will fl .d the Pirrs-

BUR'iu Water-Cure one of the best institutions in the

country. It is supplied with pu.e soft spring wster—is

very convenient of access from all parts of the country,

being located a' the llaysrtdle Station of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wnyne mid Chicago Railroait, ten miles west of the

city Trie Pliysiciaiis have had long experience in con-
ducting W.it. r-Cure establishm'iils—the attendants are

skilled iu ihtir diiti s. The surrounding scenery is truly

tnagniticent. In shon, in all ih&t pertains to health or

comfort the Piti8t>urgh Water-Cure is nnsurpafsed. We
have the Electro-Cnemical Baths. For particulars address

SOLOMON FREASE, M D,, Box 13l)4, Pitieburgb, Pa.

Franklin Water-Cure, near
Winchester, Tenn. Plain style cure, no medicines given '

here, and just the place for the sick with all diseases.

June 4.,* Address '
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PiiiLADELPiiiA Private Hydro-
pathic COLLEOK.—For rapid ptnzTfvi \n ohiainingihe

res lUWl prnHiciil knowlertec of II VGKio-TiiEBiPKDTics,

Anat 'MY, Phvs oloot. Patholoot, atld ibn fallacies ol

Drua-Msillca inn, Studsnts, of hnih fexe«, will flml rare
chances, and import >nt a'tvantage- at our Institaiion. We
hivt^ LiFK size Manikins, Skecetons. Modkls Diaoxams,
Paintings, »n(1 a v:iriel) oi Path'>i.t,ical preparBtioDs

;

many oi ihi- HitPr have bren emnp b. mirs'-lves. makine
a very tuoftil Mujeiun. Our larije Manikin cost 11000, and
ezhibils in h<-KUhfal life-siz"} every organ and pari of the

bnirinn Imdy.
Oar Lectures commence the first week in September.
F.>r QgADD.tTioi we hav« made arrangemeuts with one

rfihc Medical Colleges of this cilv, where our Sludcu s

have every oppormmty to Hospital Clinic practice,

for nanicular-. adMre's, indosire two stamps,
S M. LANPIS. MD., PrincipHl.

\9iS Spruce Stre-t, Pftibidelphia.

Water-Cure for Fesiales.—

I

am troKtma Ftniales only. I beg to refer to the
named lailies, all of whom were brought lo me
bavins been cooHned th>- iiunil)er of yeart attachei to their

respective names: Mrs. Nmcy Story. Iberia. ().. couflned

Sv. are: Mrs. Jane Durham Moorfl 11. Ky.. S ^ears; Mrs.
LviliB Johnson. Wept NewKm. Ind.. H years; Mi>s Kuth
Jay. New Burlmaion, O., I'l year.-; M s. Abraham Co<ip r,

WestervUli-, O., 2 yeais; Mrs. Joehua A. Coburn, Cox's
Mil's, Ind., Si yeurs; Mrs. Kichurrt Wood, Bennington,
o. 7 years; Mrs. Paiiiel Moore, S 'Ulh Bend, lid.. 1 jear;
Mrs.8<rah lieyn .Ids, S nking Springs. O, 3 y^ars; Mrs.
Abieal S'oisari. loneaboro, Ind . 9 years; Mrs. Ma'y Ann
Mi ls. Wi..tcrs.tt Iowa, 2 )ears; Misa E. B. Tillingha^t,

Bardioia, N. Y., S lear.s. ]

l)i1 ii fe.'m necessary, other names would be given.
ThesfWtre long s i-.n'iina and exir. me ciset, yet all w^re
r;suire'* to comioriahle health, and enab ed to walk fr 'm
one lo five miles daily. I make the snccs-ful treatment ol

such cases a certainty, and to those wishing it, will, in such
helpless cases, guarante» a rest iri'ion, or make no charge.

Address W. SHKPARD, M.D .

Ang tf. Waler-Oure, Columbus. Ohio.

Clevelajtd Water-Cure Es-
tablishment.—rne above Estahlisbmeiit is now com-
mencing its Teuih Season. Il has been m successful np ra-

tion for the pas' nine years: has ir.-attd over Thirt>-Bve
Hundr-d Pati-ms. wno have flocked huher from nearly
every State in the Union. Ii is I'O* the O dest Es'ablish-

inent in iinerica. having oe^n und r the charge of one pby-
ciciBD longer thin any oiber iMslnutioo of the kind.

Toe propri lor intends, as his E-laiilishment was thfi great
pionet-r of ihe n^-w treatment in the West, that it shall c<m-
imuB lo,b— vhaiilever has been—pre-emiueutly tne Water-
Curn of the West.
Lirg^ expenditures have recently been made withon^ and

Tvitoii), in enlarging, heauiilvimr, and improving. Special

re'erence was* ad to improvement in thu Batniug Depart-
ment.

Advant-ige was tak-n fif the wants suggested by the expe-
rience of manv years, .ind lor variety, c >'nforl, and c >nve-

iiience ihf. subscriber is conS lent his bathing facilities are
uaequaled by any Kstahli-hmeut in the Union.
During the past year we have b^-ea const»ntlv using the

Electra-Chemicii Bath, io cases where it could be used ap-
prop'i»t>-ly. and our experience fully Just fles previous anii-

cipalions, that in the cure ..f very many diseases ii is an in-

valuable aid, and in many others it is imp 'siibl- lo tSert a
care without il The most skeptical can very readily he sat-

isfied of it* power lo remove the vnri >us poisonous mineral
and metnUic substances which have be.-n taken inlo the S)S-

trtm from time to time (and some of wh ch have rem iined

Uure ('< years), by the evidenc- of the r own senses.

The pr >pri-ter has s ill asso jiaied with him Dr. J. J 8tur-

gus, whose past experien'« and suci-essneed no commend-
Biioii from tnos" that know him; and d-lermining lo give
the sick and suCT rinj every fariiitv, h" has al.-o 6 cured the

talents of Prof. H. P Oatcnell, who will, in addition to his

oih r services, leclurd reaularly in the Esla'dishmeut every
w>-ek, on lopics <d in'er.-st and profit.

In ih Female Department ha has engaegl the eervic^s

o( Fin-ilte E. Scott, M.D , a la iy whose experience and tact

io Ihe tr-atmenl i.f disea-e, have already won her golden
ooinions in ihe Eas', an t he has the greatest confidence that

she wid not only susiain, but add to bT previ ais envi ms
reputation in her home io ihe West Th? large experience

W-! h'lvebal in the reitaient ofdijei-ses p culiar to feninles,

find -the inark.-d success whi -h has a'lended our efforts, in-

duce us to believe mat they can here be trea ed wiih a suc-

cess end r pidily of cur^! unsurpassed by none.

To the sick and affli' t«d who are se^-king health, and who
wish lo try what an and skill, surrounded by all needed f i-

cilities and the most careful alienti m can do. to give again
the blessing of healih—> xamine for you'selves.

Cleveland Wateb-Cubr Establisiimknt.
M'jy if. T. r. SEELVE, M.D.. Proprietor.

Forest-City Cure.—Its coxdi-
TION IS proiperous ; paironsge increasing every year.

Tne re<8 ms for ihis nre obvious; the building is j'islly

admired, the grounds high'y apoknn of aud the waitis ex-

tensive; within iis wabs diseases have b en trealeil with a
success unturpa-sed in any oUier, and, taken as a whole,
frtr the purposes for which it was designed, it Ai« no

I

tsuperinr. Call and examine, or write for a Cirjular.

Address, in full.

May it DR G. W. STEONO, Cleveland, Ohio.

The PinLLiPSBiTRGiT Water-
|

ClTRE esiablishment is situated 25 miles wi si of PUtsburg
]

opposite the junction of the P.. Fort W. and Chicago, and
;

the Cleveland and I'iltsburc Kailroad, at Eochest-r, Pa.
\The panorama of Ihe surrounding country is unrivaled, 1

and (he itistituiion, refilled, will be so con4liicl<-d :i8 an ex- \

pi-rience of 15 venrs ha« suggested as the most approved, i

Address, Dr. C. B telz. Waier-Cure. P. O. Beaver Co., Pa.
i

Mrs.L. G.AYaterhouse, Hydro-
i

PATHIC PHYSICIAN. 5th Street, between J and K, Sa--
ramento. California. The Water-Cnre at this pi ice, un-

'

der her charge, has been in successful operation four years.

Address as above. Sept, tf.

Dr. Gully's Water-Cure at
Galeshnrg. III., has the Kl-'Ctro-CheiDical Ba hs, Torpedo,
Mignetiu Machine, etc. Address or aupiv lo

Dr. S. B. GULLY, Gahsburg 111-

^'d^
j

Kekosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin. We have connected *ith the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Eleclro-Chemical B'ths.

July, tf. Address, II. T. SEELEY.

Cancer Institute.—We have
a separate ileparlment in nur Wnter-Cure and Eleclro-Hy-
gien.c E-t'iblishm-nt, cornt-r 2"ih and Spruce street , Ptil-

adeiphis, for the cure ol Cincei:s.
For Ihe last Keven years we have hern extrao dirarily

successful in ire ding these formii a le dis asi-s . an 1 owing
10 the many radical cures eff cted has compelled us to open
a fpfc-al department for their treatment The Incil ap ili-

cation, upon which our succ-sa has mainly depended, is a
imrmlesi rfgelah'e reme'ty. not in use by the proiessi m.
We seldom liil. after a f-w we-ks' general hygienic treat-

ment, in extracting the cancerous pails in the snort space of <

tweniy-foiir hours, aud have alwayn succeeded in doing so

in foriy-eighl hours We necer undertake a c>8e unless we
are saiisfled thit a radical cure can be eff del. In conse-
quence of not employing the knife, actual cautery, or
caus'ic, liille pain is experienced.
Address S. M. LANUIS, M.P.. Principal,

South-east cor. 20th and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.

For Sale.—A rare chance for
a Waier-Cnre The snbscriier offers fir sale ihe properly
known as V'allonia Springs, Brnome N Y.. consisting

i of 25 acres of land, hotel, barns, Minernl Sprins:. etc.

( Location quiet and shaded. Eight ho irs from New Y.rrk

S viaN. Y. and Eri- E. U. to Deposit, thence bv cnrriaje to

j the Springs. Scenerv floe, an abundance "f pure soft water
ina ldition to the Mineral Soring. No Wat r- 'iire in the

I vfinity. For pardculars. address C W. POYEB.

To Hydropathic Physicians.—
I have .'in ex -ellenl situation two and a half miles eas of

Edinburih. Ind., on which I want a Wa'er-Cure Esialilish-

m-ni erected. Tnere is « spring producing pure soft water
in abundance. For particular? address

It. TUNIS QUICK, C>lumSns, Ind.

Savery's Temperance Hotel
AND TRLEOR.\PlI DINING S \LOON, No. 14 Beekman
Street, New York. Kept on the Europca i plan M-als at

all hours of the day. Lodging r.jo us, from $2 to $5 per
week, or 85 or 50 cents per nisihL

JOaS S. S AY ERY, Proprietor.

Home - Made Unfer:\iexted
GRAHAM BREAD, made of superior wheat me.il fre-h

ground T.) he had at, the tubscriber's res dence, No. 404

Eighth Avenue, aud Giessen'a pro ery No. TI B iwi rv.
^ E. MORS.

Health and Comfort Secured
BT Nekk'3 Patfnt Ais Hfatek and Grate—This Ileaier

is a couibinaiion of the Parlor Stove. Grate, and Furnace.

11 takes the cold a r from ihe bottom of the room, circuia'es

it round its healed flues lo the h it-air ch imber, ih nee into

the r iom agiin, through the open work at the lop of the

frame of the grate tnus producing a mild and unif >rm bent

all over the room, free from gas, and m.iking Ih" ho'.tnm of
t/m room rery nearly an warm as tli^ top. a desideratum
never ac -omplished by any othi r luroace or gral •. Besides

iha great advun'ages of this in tho I of healing, on llie s ore
of health and c>m'ort, th - savin? of fuel is very gr -at.

Mtny who have t sled It in New York, l oilon, and oih-r

places, certify that with IfS than h-d/tjie amount of fuel
required for an ordlnarv grain iiu-ir roo ns are better wtrm-
ed Sami.l s muv be seen at G. S. Canuon's, 406 hr ladw ly.

New York: and the Heater may bj seen In operalloo at

Dr Trail's Waler-Cure.
For Rights and Licenses to Manufacture and Sell, address

h. H UUBBAKD, 15 Laighl Street, New York.

Anderson & Wyatt, Attor-
neys AND COUNSELLORS. Duncan, Bht-rman & Ca'g
Bnok Building. No 9 N -s au Mreet, New Y. rk.

Will attend with promptness to the Pnisecnlinn of Claims,
Coll. c'ion of Promissory N nes, Drafs, and Bids, and give
part cu.ar attention to Conv. yancing, Searching Titles,
obinining Land Wnrranis, etc.

Refer to FOWLEE AND WELL3, 80S Broadway, New
York.

JosnUA AKDERgow. Taos. M. Wtatt.

A. cfc J. H. Nash, Attorneys
AND COUX^ELOIiS AT LAW. N .. 30 Beekman Street,
N. v.. In Ihe United Slat s and Sta'e C mrls.
JOSEPH H. NA.SII, C .mmissionerorDe.-rt8.No.3C Beek-

man Street: re-idenc-. No. 4 i West 2Ul StreeL All bosi-
d with .

A First-Class, Cjieap, Illus-
trated Family Pap-r. at *l a vear. or. 8 months for

25 cen's. S nd f .r LIKE ILLUSTRATED to

FOSVLEK & WELLS, oOi Broadway, New York.

J. S. PoLACK, General Agent
for Absentees.—Established in 1850, 8.!W. corner Montgom-
ery snd California streets San Francisco Invefl" money in
Mortgages, and Purchasers of Improved Real E-Iai»-. Re-
niiiiances forwarded wiihoiit delay 1 1 Aminca and Europe.
Re ers lo Hon. V..lney K. Ho*ard, Wm. Han, Esq . U 8.
Commission-r Court of Claims. ,July 6'.

For Sale.—A Manikin, Shoav-

A New and Important Work
.TnsT PiTBLtsiinn.—The IIVDUUTIC TREATMENT OF
8CAKLE r FEVER, in its difTereul lorms, or. How to Save,
ibr. upli a sys'ematic applicati <n of the wat-ic cor.-, many
thousands OI lives and healths, which now annually p ri-h.
Beiug Ihe result itt twenty-one yean experience ann ol ihe
ireaimeul and cure of several hundred caS' S <if eruptive
fevers. Bv « iiarlsb Munue, M.D., Ph. D. Price, prepaid
by mnil. 56 ceins Ad.lress
FOWLER AND welLS. 8i S Broadway, New York.
[Name >our posi-ofH e duniy, and stiie]

How to Get Rich !

—

The A:me-
RICiN FARMEirS ENCYCLOPEDIA: embracingail the
re.!rut dl c >vt ries m AgricuHura Chemist-y, and the use of
Mineral. Vng tible, and Ani nal Miiiur--s, wiih Descrip-
tions and Figures oi American Insects ii j irions lo vegeta-
tion. B- in* a C impl te Guide f .r th» cu livation of every
variety of Garden and Field Crops. Illus rated ny numer-
ous ei.gravi .gs of Gra>i.es, Grains. Animals. Impleiuenls,
lus CIS etc. By Gouv£rnel-k Emekson, ol P niisylvania,
upon ih" basi- of b.nusoirs V nner's Encyclopedia.'

Price ' our D.illars. Sent ire of postage up' n receipt of
pri -e. " Xii Farm, r fhould b' without ii." Published by
C M S.iXTON & CO., Agri. ul u-al Book PuM-h r-.

140 Full «n Street, New York.
Agents wanted lo sell the ab ive.

Cheap Sewing Machines—
Price 112 t:5. and $26—PRATT'S P.ATI'EUX. Tnese
niichinei are wa'ranted to give suds iiciion. It pi rsous
wi hing lo pirchase w II call and See ihem and their work,
thev will netd no pra se fr >m us.

Omj -,N 1. 577 BKO \DW A Y, opposite the Metropolitan
Hotil. SAMUEL PRATT,

S il.- Ag.-ni f.rNew York and vicinjiy.

Eclectic Medical Institute,
of Cincinnati, O Chnrttred in 1*45. Whole num. er of
ilnt'-icnUint-,. 2.566: Gritdiiate». 728

Facoi.tv— I. .Milton Siudi rs, M.D.. LL.D , Professor of
Chemisiry. Pharmacy, and Toxicology ; L. E. J me., M I).

LL.B., f»ro'e8<or of Mi'eria M-di a Th-rapeuli -s. and
M dlcal B >,a .y : W. Bvrd Poweji. M D , Eme'Uiis Profes-
sor of Crebral Pms-.lng, :G.W L Bcklei. M.D. Prof s-

sor of Physiology, In»tiint-s of .M d eme, and M. d cal Juris-

prudence; Z ("reenian. .M D.. I'r des iir of The irv and
Pracli. e of Medic.ne. an I Pntnology ; K. S. Neo 1 !. M D ,

Profefsor of Surgery and Surgical Pract ce ; J M Scu ldcr,

M D . P.oiessor ot General. Special, and Paiholoaical Ana-
tomy ; A. H, Baldridge, M.D., Professor oi Obsterics and the
Diseases of Women and Children ; Edwin Freeman, M.D.,
Denioi s'ran.r of Anatomv.
Clinic—Z. Freeman MD, Lecturer on Clinical M-di-

cine; K. 8 Newton. M.D , Lecturer on C iiiical Surgery.
The 18 h Wint. r s-'ssnm will comm -nee on Monda>. Oc-

tober, Ii, 1S57. anti ontinue s xieen weeks, in the col ege
edillc.e. corner of Court ar.d Plum s r • Is. C ncinnatl Gra-
tuitous pre indniiry lectures »iil be deliv^-red from the Ist

lo fie l-2ih of O. tob T.
The Sprins Session will comm?nce immediately af er the

close of Ihe Winter S-ssion.
Expenses, k-c.—Tn<. C d'ege fe-s are as follows : Malri-

cnlati Ml to : Tunlon. $20 ; Chnic f fs, J5 ; Graduation, $i6 ;

Deinonsir ilor's llcltel (opti.iiial). $5.
For further tnformdtion. address

B S. NEWTOM. MD..
9i) Seventh S r-ei. Cmclnratl .

New England Fe:male Medi-
cal COLLEG F. —The Tenth Annual Term will c immence
Nov. 4 1 •^57. and coniinuo sevenl- en weeks Tuition fees

$:i5. The Annual Rep.iri, coutaiuiog particulars, will be
i sent to thos^ desiriiis il

; 21. SAMUEL GREGORY, M D., Sec'y. Boston, Mass.
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PLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

—

How ready

:

-now TO WRITE." "HOW TO TALK," "HOW TO
bEHiVE," aud '-HOW TO DO BUSINESS."

HOW TO~WRITK;
A New Pocket Manual of Composition and Lettkr-

Writinq. Embracing Hints on Penmansbip and the Ch >ice

of Wrjtma Maieriils; Pracli.al Eules lor Liit-riiry Oonipo-

sition in Geuer»l, and Epistolary and Newspaper Writing,

Pniiciuaiio i and Proof Correciing in particular; Direi-tions

fir Writi'ig Letters ot Busi'nesj, Belatioojliip, Friendship,

and L .ve. Musiraled by numerms Examples of O nuine
Eiiistles. from the pens of ths best Writers forms for Lett-ra

of I .tr ductiou, N >tes, Cards, etc. Price 30 ceuta; mutlin,
I cents.

HOW TO TALK;
A Nrw Pocket Mancal of Conveksati in and Debate,

with Directions for acquiring a Grammatical and Graceful

Style. Embracins Ihe Oriaiu of Languaae ; A Coudi-nsed

Hi-t 'ry oi th>- English Linguage; A Practical Exposition of
the parts of Siie cn. »nd iheir Mo<lifli!i.tioii8 and Arrangn-
in.-nt in Sentences; Hii.is on Oral .ry ; Prounncialion ; The
Art iif C iuver-ation ; D. ba ing : Eea ling, and Books ; wilh
mor,- than five hundred Errors in Speaking corrected.

Same >izj »n pr ce

HOW TO BKHAVK;
A New Poikf.t Manual of Amekican ETiQirKiTK and

Gu de to Correct Personal Habits. Embrncirig an Expo-

si'i'-n of the Principles of Good Manners; Useful H nts on
the Care of ihe Person, Ea ing. Dnncing, Exer isp. HalJits,

Dre„«s, 8elf-Cu ture, aud Behavi T al Home ; the Etiquette of
S .lutatioii", luir.iductions, E-ception-, Visits. Dintiers,
Evening Parties. Conversation, L tlerc, Preec ts, Weiidii.gs,
Funerals, the Street, the Church. Places of Amusement,
Traveliug. etc. ; with Musiralive Aneod it-e, a Chapter oq
L 've and Courtship, aud Kules of Order f.jr Deb .ling So-
cirtie^. aaiiie prii'e.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS;
A >Ew Pocket Manual c.f Practioal Akfaiks and

Gu du to Success in Life; Embracing the Principles oi Bufi-

ness; Advice in ref«renc- to a Business Eilucali n ; Choice

of a Pursuit ; Ba\ing and S lling ; General Management

;

Man'ifdcturinz : Mechanical Tra les
;
Fmming; Book ar d

New»i.aper PubU^h ng; Miscellan-ous En erpnses : Causes
of Succ-BS aud Kai ure ; How to Get Customers ; Business
Maxims; L'5t'. r to a Lawyer; Bus ness Forms; L gal In-

f .rm iti m : and a D et'onary of Commercial Terms. Paper,
SUcjDis; luuslin, SO ceutj.

How to Write." " How to Talk," " How to Behave," and
" How to Do Business, ' bound in one large, haudsome vol.

nme, may be had for $1 50. FOWLEK and WELLS,
Publishers, No. SuS Broadway, New Yoik.

]Vew" AYork !

—

Now m Press !

SORGHO AND IMPHEE. The Ciiinbse and Afrioan
btjovK-CANKS. A complete treatise up.in Iheir Oiigin, Va-
rieties, Cullure, and Uo'-s ; Iheir vaiUB as a FnraiC I'rop,

and directions 'or mafting SiiiJar. Molasses Alcohol, Spark-
ling and Still Winei. B ->^r, Cider, Vu agar, Prtper. Siarch,
aud Dye-S ulTs. Fully I lustraled wilh Dr-wings of Ap-
proved Michmerv; wilh an Appendix by Le mard Wray,
of Caff aril, and a description of his pa'eiit^d pMce-s lor
crystal ziiig the j lice of ih • loiphee ; with the latest Ameri-
c in exp riments. including Ih ise of 1S5T, in Ihe South By
Hr.SBT S. OL':oTr. To which are arlded Irin-lations of
vatuiil- Freni-h pamnhieis, r c iveil from the Hon .John
T. Mdsm, Am-rican Minister al Paris. Price One Dollar.

S-n'. by mail, pos'-paid. Or'ters taken immediately.
Those flr»i r-c.-ivHd wdl be first filled,

C. M. SAXrON & CO , Agricultural Book Publishers,
140 Fulion Sireet New York.

Prof. SiLLiMAisr, in his work on
ChPmis'ry,page 110, thus teaches, viz : That " the < fflcacy of
Lightning Conductors, now so general, depends on the
power of a poiui to draw away insen'ibty very powerlul
cha'ges of electric ty. Ic is enential ik it they should he
uoell inimliiteil."

(?o»PER AND Ieov Tube Lioutnino Conddotors pnt up
in the most eciei.tiflc maaner wilh Gutta Per.ha and Hard
Eai>')tr Insulators in New York aod vicinity, or sent to
any part of the cmntrv, with all the fixtures lor pulling up,
by apply.ng to E. ALVORD, SOS Broadway, New York.
The cost of the R 'ds will be saved in one or two years by

reduction of fiisiirance. Two or three ag.nts wanted.
Patent applird lor.

I

Under-Gaejients,
1 AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
< An extensive and suoerior variety oi the aliov. goods, at
J the lowest priees lor which ihey can be pureha«ed in this

\
country, will be found at the well-knowu Importing and

;
Mauul'aciuriug Esiablishment of

i UNION ADAMS,
\ No. 591 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel).

{
April l)r. New York.

I

Looking-Gl ASSES, Picture
;
FRAMKS. Country iraie supplied.—NOS.3S8. «90, and 892

S Gretnwich Street, corner of Beach S'reei, New Y .rk.

j
1 yr. HORACE V. >IGLER.

i
George A Prince &, Co.'s Im-

\ PROVED Melodeons.—The oldest estaiillshment in the Uni-
\ ted Stdtes, employing two hundred men. atid fluisliing eighty
<
insirumenis p r «e> k. Aboui eighteen thousand of our

' MELODEONS have been fluished, and are now iu i

New Works on Phonography.
-Sent by return mail to any Pftst-ofllue, at prices annexed

[. Benton said, wiien presented with a verbatim re-

1 masterly speeches taken by a little boy, " Had Pao-

known forty years ago, it would have sated ub

! Our latest improvempnt consists ot the PATENT DI-
! VIDED SWELL, and all our Melodeons hereafter will be
\ furnished with ihis ailaehnieiit. without etetra cAurj/e.

5 We shall di>.po80 of no rights to other makers to use this

; swell ; hiD'-e, it can only be obtained by purchasing insuu-

i ments of our nianu'acture.
i We have on file a large number of l Iters from Ihe best
judges ot Music in the country, which pp. nk in flattering

< terms of Ihe excellence of our Melodeons, and which we
will be happy to sh..w on appiieation.

J
Our instriinipnts have received the First PREMitra wher-

;
ever exhibited in con. petition with others.

S Orders promi'tiv fllie.i.

J
GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO, Puffalo.

Jnn. tr. tf. an ^ No. R7 Fii"on S reel. New York.

I

Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,
ETC., ELC
Th^ SuDscriber has for yei's been engaged in the pur-

j
chase anil sale of Pbinos, TT^irps, Me O'/eons Guittird,

Organs^ Music, e'c., aud being a practical musician, has

AMERICAN MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, being a
Compleie Guide to th- Acquis. lion of P.lman's Phonetic
Short-hand. In muslin, 50 cents.

FIRST PHONETIC READER, fjr teaching Good Reading
iu the Common Spelling, etc.

THE MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, by Pitman. A
new and comorehetisive t xp .si ion oi Pnon.'graphy, wilh
cop ous illusirations and exercises. Prepaid 60 cents.

THE REPORTER'S COMPANION, bv P.lman and P^os-
a r. a couipl te guide t the art ot Verbatim Ecpoiliug.
Paper, 75 cen's; in uiuslin $1.

THE PHONOGRAPHK; teacher, by Pdman. On the
bes' meth .d of i iiparling Ph n .graphy, containing a full

cours.- of le^solls, wilh prac teal liiuts on Lecluriug, etc.

Engraved in the c.irrespoudiug etvle. $1.

THB HISTORY OF SHORT-H AND. from thR system of

Ci. ero ilnwii to the inveuiion of Phonography. Edited
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

THE PIIOSOGRAPHIC REiDI'.E. Fn2rav<d by Pit-

man. A progressive series of reading exerc ses. A use-

ful work fir evtry Pnonofjraphio gtudeuL 25 cents.

PHONOfiEAPHIO C0P7-BO0K. of ruled paper, for the

USB ot Phouographic siu ienls. 12 cen s.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC TEACHEE; being an Inductive
Exposuion Iif P. onography, intended as a s chool iiook,

ami 10 aff.r.l complete mid thorough instruction t i those

who have not the assi-tance of an oral teacher. By Web-
ster. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 cents.

THE REPORTERS MANUAL. A comnlete exposilLm
or the Rep. rling St le ot Ph orography. Wilh illus-

trative exercises. By Graham. 50 cen s.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, printed
iu Pounography, on pUle paper. 15 cenis.

PHONOGRAPHIC WORD-SIGNS AND CONTRAC-
TIONS; printed on carrt, f .r learners. *3 p -r hundred.

GOLD PEf^S, manuf .cture.l pxpressi? for Phonographers.
B. St quality sent post-paid by mail for $2 50.

When single copi sof these woiks »re wanted, the amount,
in p.islage stamp", small hange, O' bank notes, may ne in-

closed iu a leiter and s nt to Ihe Publishers. *ho will for-

ward the books prepaid by relurn of the FiiiST mail.

(
g^ven entire satisfaclion. 'Rahay^ directly from the man-

< u/tic'urern, and is thereby reloved from h' avy rents and

j oih.r expenses. Every ioslrumen' sold by him receives his

i personal a t iition. and i» {,iiarnriteed not only as to quality,

I
but as being cheaper than il can be proi-nrcd at any wh.ile-

salfl house in America. A prin'ed list ol prices, accompa-
nied by the mosi unqm slionai.le relerenees. will be sent,

free of postage, to all parts of ihe worM, en application to

.lAMES M. KDNEY.
July 12t. 56 John Street, New York.

American Cottage Piano.

4H5!
Warranted inferior to none in point of tone and action.

Six and a half ociave, all round corners, modern improve-
ment", iron Irame, etc. Price $175.

This ia the cueapkst piano in the world. Manufactured
by N. M. LOWE & CO.,

^ . Aug. tf. .57 Haverhill Street. Boston.

t AMiLY Syringes, —^
i—^ ^ 77

ILLINOIS AS IT IS : TIS HISTORY,a large assortment of Diflorent

Siz a and Prices constantly on
hand. Prices vary Irom $2 75 to

$3 50. Prepaid by mail from

13 25 t > $4.

A Idress

fowl?:e and wells,
808 Broadway, New York.

Geography. Statisturs, Constitution, Laws, Gov.-rnmfnt,
Finances, Climate, Soil, Plants, Animals. Stale of Health.
Prairies, Agriculture, Cattle-breeding, Orcharding, Cultiva-

tion of the Grape, Timbsr-growing. Market-prices, Lands
and Land-prices, Geology, Mim/ig, Commerce, Banks, Rail-

roads. Public Insiitntions, Newspapers, etc. With a Prairie

and W. od Map, a Geological Map, a Population Map. and
other IllU'trati.ins. PriC" $1 50 : prepaid by mail, »1 75.

Address FOWLEE AND WELLi, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

Dimes and Half-Dimes may be
sent In a letter F. & W..N. Y. fir LI EE ILLUSTRATED.

Something New—Plays and
INSTRUCTION!! CALKINS' GAMES AT WtiEDS,
f.ir Homu Amusement; teaching Sp.-llii'g, Ecadiog, the

M aning and Us'^ of Wnrds, and Composili .n.

Calkins' Gamfjj at W rds consist of a set of 280 letters,

InelU' ing capitals, small letters, figures, and punctuation

marks, the numbeis of each coiresponding wilh Ihe pro-

portion ol their use in the lormaiion of worOs. put up in a

strong box, and accompanied with a litile B.>ok of Direc-

tions. These letters nre printe i on boili sides of thios,

colored pasteboard, and neatly varn shed to preserve them
from soiling.

The pkimary onjaer of these gam»8 is iKSiarcTioK.

The lorm of plajs has been given f ir the purpose ol mak-
ing the exercise so attractive that children will engage in

them as cheerfully and earnestly as ihey da in their ordin-

ary amusemrnts. Nor are they adapted only t.) children

who have not learned to read— they are suffi vently varied

to be suitihlefir boys snd girls who are studying geog-

raphy, hist iry, grammar, an.l c .mooHitton.

A box of the.e I. tiers, or '• games at words." is -worth

ten tinies as mnch as any book in te«ching a child reading

and spelling; betides, they furnish a m. st etit-rtaining and
inslru livd umusem. nt f.r children who have already

learned to read. Every family should have one.

Price $1, on th.i reeeipt of which the Games will be sent

by mail, postage raid.

FOWLEU AND WELLS, 808 Brnadwav, New York.

Employihent.—Young Men, in
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and

prod able employment, by engaging m th« sale of our New
and Valua'ile B ioks and c..nvassing for our POPULAR
FAMILY JOUENALS. For terms and particul.rs ad-

dress, post-paid. . _
FOWLEE AND WELLS, 803 Broadway, N. Y.

Young Men, and Wojien, too,
will find LIFE ILLUSTRATED to be "Just the thing" to

entertain, insiruct, and amuse. $2 a year: *1 for half a

year, and on trial at 25 ceule for three months. Try iu
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To :Mecttaxics, Ixtextoes, and - DAXTEL D. WixAXT, Billiard IMPROVED MACHINERY.
MANCFACrrKEKS.—In »nnounrin«iheTIIIRTEENTri
Aaiiual V.iuniM i.f the SCIKNTIFIC AMKkICAN. Hie

Pabli9bers ^sp* ci ully in '•rm the pabl^c Ibm in order lo in-

cr> ase aiid siimaiaie tbe forma ion of clubs, Ihey propo«e lo

offer

ONE TQ0C9AXD FIVE lirS'DRED DOLLARS IN
CASH PREMIUMS

for the nteea Ixrepsi itaia of siibw-nix-rs sent in by ihe 1st

of Janaarv, 1S5S H be <ii»iri' un-d a« f.llc.w* :— For the

l»rf-tlii.<. $*>';2.l, 125 >; 31. »2ii0: 4th. IIM ; 5'h. t^W;
6ln. t9 • : 7 h »*• : Sih, »Tu ; 9 h, ft' ; 10th. f50 ; 11 h, »*)

;

liih. »;55 ; 13in, »3<' ; U h. 25 : 15ih.

N»in-« can be sent m a differ- ni time^ and from ilifferent

Post Offlc--*. lheca»h "ill p«id to ibe iT'it-r i f besac-
c^diQl compeliiurs, immeo lately after the Ut of Janaary,
1S55.

S luibern. We»lem, and Canada Money taken for sab-
8cripiion». Canada suhgTihers will pitase o rrmitTweot;-
eix cents firtra nu each year's subscription to pre-pay poe(-

'^TER.VS OF SCB^'-nTPTIoy.—Tiio Dollars a Tear,
or Oue D liar f.w Six M .n hs.

iLCi RA TES—eiVf Cn>i-^. for Six Monibs. *1 ; 5 Co-
pie*. Mr Twelve U"n hs. *S ; Trn Cojjie*. ( r Six Moi.lbs,

*S ; Ten C 'pifs, for TwelTe Monibs, $15; Twenty (X'pie^
for Twelve Months. *25.
For all Clu(>s of Twenty and over, the yearly sahscriplion

is only $1 40.

The ut-w v..Iam» will commence on the :2th of Septem-
ber, and will be prinlel upon fln^ r ap-r witb new lyp--.

The Eeoeral chanieirr oi ihe rciEMinr %jierica.n is well
known, an i. as herrti f re, it will bn ch t fly devo'e I to the
pniniolsra ion of tnfofmaiioa ratine lo ibe var ons Iff-
cAan-dl and tTtfrn^attl^, Xnm£icture»^ Agriculture.
P'ltfnt*. Intent onuJ^^^pingM^U Work, end ail in-

te'eslj wbicn the Wzi^^^tcticolmmux is ca ca'aled to

advani-e. It is ijsue-l VRK<y, infirm for biud'iie: con-
tain* annaaMy from 5K) to 6<n» fln-ly i-x»-cuted Ennrdvins?,
N iii es of .Vm-ric-an add European Iroprovcmeois, !• g iher
with an Offl iai List of Amer.caa Patent Claiou in advatice
of all olhcr papers.

U is Ihe aim .if the E liters of the 9ciE.vnFic Ameeicas
to pr s ni all sa' jeois discoss-^l in ils colamn* in a p ractical

Eiid pfipular form. Tbey will also eodeav. r to tLaintam a
catidid ff^rlessnes-* in combato z *ti'\ expoaine lals-j ht'or1#-s

and p a-tii-es in ^ci-nliSc and .Ui-cbaLicai Ma lers. and
thns pres-rve iis cbata -i r as a rt liable Encyclop dia of
UsHTii and Enter am' n>! Koowledge.

Speoimm copies wid be s<nt gratis to any part of
the loaniry.

JIUSJJ & CO , Pahlishers and Patent Aeentg,
It X >. 12S Folt^jPtre't, X. w York.

Recent Addiiions to the Ame-
Ivi» >o &, Pnioney, 321 Broad-
ihr^hd

Fa-
mili-iT Exiilanauon of .h- flrst prin iples ol Pbysi'-al Scence,
especirlly ih 'Se ioTolved in lh>? exp^rit-ni:e< of tvery-day
life. D>9is"e > f T ^bno's. uAb^antiinllf illuslraied. By
David Wells A.M., edji^VAnoaal of ScieLt Be Dis-
COverT." eic.. e'c. 75 crni^HP
WELLS' X.\TCK\L PffKOsOPHT: A New and Com-

p'B'e Treatise, iolrodudo? the ver» lai^si results f ^ciel tiBc
d'scnvery and research. Copionslv iHastrated wi h original
dra«iiie». By DAVin A. Weils. A.M. Price *1.
KIUDLES SCHOOL iS IKO-N'OVIY: A very lucid, con-

cise, and »cieniiflc ontiio" of the e emeols of Asirooomv for

Schoo's. By 1Ikk«t Kiddie A M., Ai-sistani sup of Public
Schools, New York. Ibosuaied by full- page e l. red draw-
ings .SS cenif.

8ANDEK5' SCHOOL SPEAKER : A copinasand spinted
eolle ti' n of pieces for practice in Decl-ma ion, wiib a . oc-
cise and pra.-fcal Treatife on Elo-uPon, incmdina Vocal
M Hlulation. Emphas's, Gesture, Potture, tic, etc. By
Charles W. Sa.nders A.M. »1.

I'KOF. GRAYS KOTASIEii; Consisting of. 1. Tho
" Firai L^9on< in Botany. " illustrated by .360 drawine* fnra
N-.ture, II 00; 2. .Manual of the Bouny of the N -nheru
S a'es. tl Si; S. Manual of B itany, illusiraleri, %i M:
B .tani al Texi-B )ok, |1 50. These works hive been pro-
noanc^d, by nearly every dislicguisbed Natora'isi In the
country, to b« incoaiparabi; ine ^e^t erer published—as
Profs. Agas» z, Torr.y. Billiman, Darliogtoo, Umry, and
otb-'B. ^
BRADBCRT-S MC5ICAL BOQCET; A rare and bean-

tHuL col'eciioo of 3 -nas, Due"s, Trios, and Choru-es. with
PiaO'v'i rte aecomptuimeot, for the use of TouLg Ladiea,
In-tiiai- s. and Hieher Classes 60 cents.

THE TOCNtt GEOGIiAPHEB : A concise and attrsc'-

ive oudme oi G-ograpny for Ch ulren, beauiifu'ly illus-

trate.!. By W. W. Smith and C. B Stout 40 cents
FVSQ'^ELLE'S .Ma.VCJ^L OF FR«XCH CO.NVER-

SATION ; a i.e* and c mnleie Manual of French ('-oi.v.r-

saiion w to Idioms and Phmse!. Adapted to Farqaelle's
FremhOu'S-.
WKLLS' SCHOOL GRAMMAR; By W. IL Wells, A.M.

225th ed. Price SS -ema
A Full Ciiarosrue of the Amertcan EdDcational Series sent

prepaid, on application.

Snecial'y Favorable terms made for Ibe iotiod action of
works in o Schools.

Siugie copies s.-nt at hsif price (except Speaker) lo
Tea'Tbers f T enaruina'-iop, with a view to iniroduc ion.

U>ry of the kind in America)—W Gold Street, :

betwe n B«-eknian and Sprue*.
Everythius in the line furnished at len per cent, less than

any o h-r establishment in the city. Tanles, Bulls. Moces,
Cues; rio'hs, by the piece or yard ; Gioh's Adhesive Cue
Wax: Silk and Worsted Pockets; Knna.s; French and
American Patent Cue Points; C.>rd ; Pool Boards: Rule
Boardi: Spanish Pms, etc.—m short, every thing in the
Tra'e always to be had Orders by letter, lor new articles

or for repairs, att< nded to as promptly as if given in person.

Post-Office Stamps Recer-ed
in payment for LIFE ILLUSTRATED. By F. A W.

The " Movement Cure," BY

E5IERS0.\'^!I.\G.\Z1\E.

'* THE YOUXG GIAXT OP THE MOXTHUES,'

" Tht Great Magazine for the Home Circle.'''

year. Club price, $2 a year.

lar^e vol-

umes per year, filled with

oridnal matter from the

• brilliant writers of the

.,al embellished with

six hundred fine pic-

tor al illustrations. 60,000
readers already attest its

merits, and it is placed by

literary critics, at the head

ofAmeticaifVmgazines. Get

one copy as a specimen, and

see for yourself. Price, $3 a

Sinile copies, 25 cents.

UNITED STATES JOURNAL*
A lar^e illustrated month-

ly paper, devoted to Science,

Art, Manufactures. Agricul-

ture, literature, TraiJe, and

whatever shall seem of most

interest to the general read-

er. Each number contains

64 spacious columns, em-

bracing a complete record

of valuable information in

every department of life.,

and review of current events

throughout the world.

Price, 50 cts. a year. Club price, 40 cts. a year.

THE GREAT LIBEARY OFFER.
Every person who gets up

a club of 10 .subscribers for

the above publications, at

the club prices, will be pre-

sented with a magnificent

Library of Forty Large and

Splendid Bound Volumes

—

a rich reward for a few

hours' work. Send 25 cents,

and you will receive by re-

turn mail specimen copies

worth more than the money,

and full particulars.

Hing rich on our works. A few more

In connection with tho

UNITED.-TATEi? JOL I'v-NAI.,

which is devoted in part to

the intervts of the MEOU.MC

and the ixtk.vtor, and to

the various improvements

which are from time to time

presented to the public, we

have an establishment for

the manufacture and sale of

Impnived MacUinery. We
would call attention to

THE COMBINATION PORTABLE STEAM SAW-MILL.

The cheapest and best

lumber manufacturing ma-

chine in the world. It is

the only portable upright

^ mill that has ever met with

I

=
i perfect success, and is tak-

ing the place of all other

mills in every section where

its merits become known.

The entire cost of mill and

15-horse power, the whole

complete, ready for running

is $1,650.

Willard's Patent Seed So-wer—Ross'

Burr-Stone MiU—The Portable Plan-

I tation Engine—Stationary En-

\
gines—Shingle Machines, &c.

Send for Circular con'ainin- full iUustnitod descriptions.

J. M. EMERSON & Co.,

< Publishers, and Tealors in Improved Machinery,

\ Xo. STl Broadway, Xew York.

\
brPORTANT TO Intentors.—Pat-

ent OFFICE DEPAKTMENT.—We transact at thisofflce

) all kinds nl business connected with priwuring Patents,

) either in this country or in any o' the Europ-an States,

i Having secared the aid of the nest Patent Aitomejs Snown
{ to the public, both in Englan and on the continent of Ea-
i rope, we are able to afford the best of Cacihties for obtaining

j
Patents in foreign countr es.

! The Solicitor who has charge of onr Patent t'fBce Depart-
> mem, has for the past eiaht >ear3 been success'ully engaged
; in obtaining patents for inventions, and during the later

\
portion 01 that time has devoted particular attention to eon-

j tested cases.

S The business of this Office will be stnctlj coofldentlaL

\ No charges will be made for exam natione of new inreo-
( tions: inventors may consult ns as to the novelty and p(l^

! entability of their improvements, and receive our report, by

] describing their inventions to oa, and inclosing a stamp to

j
prxpay the return letter.

> Communira i..ns by letter In reference to Inventions,
' Pavnts. or Patent Law. promptly atieodeil lo.

FOWLER aSD wells, :5t>S Broadway, New Tork.

How TO get a Patent ; a s.^[ALL
Mannal containing fall Instructions to lnv> ntors, and a Syn-
opsis of Patent Liw. Also, inb particulars concerning Pur-

ties Entitled to Patents. Patemable Inveoti ns. Novelty ard
Utility, Caveats. Exaaiinaiions, Models, Applic=iii"ns for

Paients, Interferences, Re-lssurs and Additional lmpr>.Ye-
menis. Discia'mers, Extensions, A'sisrrmoms, Licenses,

Fees, Infringement, Foreign Patents. Sale f fPiieot Ui^bia,

et\ Price only 6 cents. Sent prepaid. b\ fl ft mail, to any
Posl-nffi.-e, by FOWLER AND WELLS, PubUshers, 308
Broadway, New York.

Matrimonial.—I would like
to correspond with a gentleman between the sees of iwenty-
flveand thirty-flve. with a view to marriiee— he iLUStliare

a good moral character, and possess business tileolt'. Any
person desiring to open a cor espondence wrh ihe adver-
tiser, may do eo by addressing FANMT STRONG, Ntwark
P. O.

Matrimonial.—I wish to hold
a written correspondence wlih a healthy youni» lady (with

a view ot " union f r 1 Iv") ; one whodepen^'s mainly on her
own exi rtions for a livelihoid, and feels tha one want of

her being is to love and be loved with wsrnith and sincerity.

I am a sirong Reformer ; believe in Phreno'ogy, Hydropa-
thy, etp.,»nd lo a pnigreision of a 1 i bines t<i c mplete hap-
piness; am poor, but will try lo be wor h> of a true woman's
love. With smceriiv. »<'dre»«,

G. LAMEKEE ALLEN, Batavia, Genesee Co., N. T.
SepL If



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL,

HINTS TO STUDENTS.

Many who have felt a longing desire for men-

tal cultivation, and for this purpose have found

their way to the halls of science, have not suc-

ceeded according to their expectation. In this

article I shall speak of some things that may be

reasons of their failure, hoping that these hints

may benefit those who have resolved to get an

education, although they have not been born with

a gold spoon in their mouths. Many such desire

to make their means go as far as possible, there-

fore, as the cheaper method, they board them-

selves. They have left the parental roof well fur-

nished with good things (?), such as hams, pick-

les, preserves, cheese, etc., and with the injunc-

tion still sounding in their ears, not to starve

themselves ! nor to neglect getting warm meals,

with tea and coffee. They practice on this plan,

and find that a great part of their time is occu-

pied with their work, and besides the daily rou-

tine, at least one half day in each week must be

spent in making pies and cake, and they won-

der how others find so much time to study. But

this is not the worst of it ; the system becomes

clogged with improper food, and frequent head-

ache is the consequence. And then this regimen,

together with the impure air of their over-heated,

ill-ventilated rooms, renders them liable to colds

on the least exposure. Then, sick and weary,

they are perhaps obliged to go home to sympa-

thizing friends, who talk as if they believed over-

application to study was the cause of all their

misfortune. Nonsense, friends ! It is all because

if they have studied Physiology they have never

thought of applying its laws to life ; if they had,

they might have studied on. But they will tell

you they will live as they please, and thus very

probably they will, whether they please or not,

be hindered by an unhealthy body from having a

healthy, well-stored mind.

Bat there is another mistake of which I wish to

speak. Some, disliking the trouble of being their

own cooks, have depended on the bakery for pro- >

vision, and they have nibbled their unhealthy
i

preparations until they have no appetite. Their
|

strength is all gone, and they grow poor and pale.

But they don't know what is the matter. Oh,

they have to study so hard !

Now, friends, if you would succeed in gaining

an education, it is of paramount importance that

you should have good health. Your first study,

then, should be to know yourselves, .and knowing,

to have the independence and perseverance to fol-

low the right. You may at first think it a self-

denying way ; but if you can not make up your
minds to deny yourselves, you may calculate on

never being found at a very dizzy height on the

ladder of science. To possess a well-cultivated in-

tellect is worthy of not a little sacrifice. But re-

member tliat every effort put forth in overcoming

bad habits, or forming good ones, will be a hund-
red-fold repaid by a happiness unknown to those

who live as they have a mind to, i. e., without re-

gard to the laws of their being. Then do not forget,

while you are acquiring knowledge, to know how
to live. Let physical and moral purity go hand
in hand, and while we drink witli delight from
the fountains of knowledge springing up all

around us, we will remember that we should be

the almoners of mankind. And though now

and to turn some of those groans into songs of joy.
Sisters, may I not believe that this sentiment
finds a ready response in many a heart ? Perse-
vere, then. Success is yours

;
you can not fail.

A. M.

î yet we will strive to alleviate some of those pjiins,

" Our hparU are pained with every day's report
Of acli<-» and groan.s with which the earth is filled,^

SOMEBODYS HEADACHE PILLS.

Nervous Invalid —Will your pills cure my
headache

Doctor Pillkill—Yes ; and they have cured

thousands. Positive cure for bilious, nervous

and sick headache, and neuralgia; 50,000 certif-

icates. {Aside)—Worse to-morrow; and then,

more pills. Well, there are tricks in all trades

but ours.

IS WATER-CURE A "HUMBUG?"

S\Y, is it humbug to step out

From ignorance and sin and doubt.

Into the light of love and truth.

And hither dare to lead our youth

Humbug, to teach that Gofi'made laws,

That each effect must have a cause,

That violated law ia sin.

And death the harvest gathered inl

Say, is it humbug to explain

Our being's laws, our end and aim 1

Humbug, to tell our mothers why
Their babes by scores and hundreds die 1

Not so, the mother's heart replies,

When visions of the past arii-e

—

The stiffened limbs, the stifled breath,

The struggle, agony, and death !

The marble brow, the cold, blanched cheek,

The pallid lips no more to speak.

The dimpled hands upon the breast

—

There, let the withered flow'ret rest

!

Humbug, to teach men how to think.

To feel, to speak, to eat, to drink.

To teach ihem how to act, to breathe.

To search out truth, to prove, believe 1

If this is humbug, what, we pray,

Shall friglit this humming-bug awayl

Not common sense, not reason, even.

Nor revelation straight from heaven
;

But just this allopathic dose.

The doctor at it turned Ms nose,

And called it " Humbug !"—What a lie !

Why don't the buzzing insect fly 1

TOPSY.

HYDROPATHY VS. ALLOPATHY.
THE CONTRAST.

BY O. KINGSBURY.

In a book entitled " Popular Medicine, or the

American Family Physician," speaking of domes-

tic remedies for rheumatism to be used when no

regular physician is at hand, the authors recom-

mend

—

A dose of s.alts, senna, castor oil, thorough-

wort, or aloes, repeated every day for several

lavs in succession, sal niter in eight-grain doses

every two hours, dissolved in a little water; then

t,ake any herb tea that will act on the kidneys

;

bathe the parts affected in rum and vinegar

;

poultices made of flax-seed meal, rye meal, or

white bread; sometimes use lotions of le.ad-water

and solutions ;
sulphate of zinc, mustard poul-

tices, and volatile liniment ; acetate of ammonia

dissolved in distilled vinegar or lemon juice, a

draught of it taken every two hours.

" In some cases use-Dover's powders and a solu-

tion of morphine; bathrffc||nflamed parts in

laudanum, with a little t«ffi into the stomach;

Hoffman's anodyne liquor, with acetate of ammo-

nia; small doses of ipecac or antimony; tartar-

emetic is sometimes used. Hop, poppy, catnip,

and motherwort tea are all called good. [Then

comes a list of professional remedies which caps

the climax :] Blisters, bleeding, calomel, strych-

nine, veratrine, wine of colchicum, quinine, cam-

phor, with sal niter, aloes, red pepper, mustard,

myrrh', barberry root. In some cases almost cover

the back with J^laster of pitch, or pLasters of

resin, mutton tallow, Armenian bole, and dragon's

blood, hot drops, alactic pills. Lee's pills, tincture

of guaiacum, opium, sulphur, etc., etc."

One would think that the angel of Death must

have been meditatinKupon the beautiful drug

system when we "^j^d horrible a ghastly

smile."

What a list of nostrums! What a pile of books

man must study to understand dealing out and

know how to use so many kinds of stuff for one

disease ! Enough of this, it makes me sick ; I want

lass of water to wash out the taste of aloes,

which I can almost taste while writing. Now see

the difference between Allopathy and Hydropathy

in rheumatism! We use warm fomentations,

warm douche, cold wet cloths, pounded ice, hot

cloths, wet sheets, injections, pail bath, tepid

half-bath, tepid sponge, as occasion may require,

with a plain opening diet. Here is a contrast

worth noticing. There is a space between the

systems as wide as the world— the most abom-

inable quackery on one side, and true science on

the other; unmeaning incomprehensible jargon

on one side, and plain common sense on the

other. Allopathy is to the world in general a

mystery, black as night, while Hydropathy (or

nature's cure) is open to investigatfbn ; its

teachers are willing to write for the million, in

terms so plain that he who "runs may read"

and understand. I know a lady, who was sorely

afllicted with sciatica (rheumatism in the hip

', joint), cured in two days by using the warm com-

press ; and she stays cured to this day, it being

nearly three years ago. All I have to say is, look

at the contrast, and judge for yourselves.

St. Chaeles, III.




